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t~ 	 Republican national chairman, should occm Tuesday night man apart in an con"Oft Uncommitted Del ates Hold The 	 calls the porty's 31A N&Uong who Ragan's bwken plan to 
Convention to ordertoday ft will fight for adoption of a rule that 	1-1 know we are going to winiiii, V 	
dPd the Opening Of Me final wouldrequineschpnowou said Ford. 
diane Of ue tong sometimes candiate to name Ms choke "Do I think I can éffi win on • 	 bitter struggle between an for 	mate Wee the f haM?" Reagan sald 
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mate M 	 KANSAS C1TY, Mo. (AP) — Just what are they 	 And many of Republicana was rejected Sunday 	the Sot the biggest 
waiting for. All those uncomnitted ddepta who are 	

Osgood has offered to mod with the candidates if gaMered here for the showdown convention rules committee, bloc of uncommitted ddlptes, 
6 	 they ask. 	 fen the Outcome will leave the but Reagan and his mans en the Xvote miniagW MUM. 

	

z 	 keeping President Ford and Ronald Ressan guessing? 
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the Republicans to duplicate palp manager, has said re- night but made no move to 

	

The uncommitted delegates to the Republican 	
side,with each 	but "without e 	the offer a e harmony the Democrats staged California go rnor's strength da tuL lid 
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meal." 	 last month in New York when  

WAM on who they will ultimately back many Aren't go 	 the nominated Jimmy Carter 

	

But it Isn"t dear if the benefits come to those who end 	y 
for presided. ailed an what they Want. 	 up on one Aide or the other. 

	

ThrQugbout the precon. 	Shoo Fly, Blackbirds For some, Uha B 	W 	of New m.n. all ft 	 Texas delegation, for ance, behind Reagan veotton week, strategists for takes to get his voto is to pumide him that a candidate and also found itself behim! Other things in the Ke~ 13 010ftUL That meong he AAA that be is lianing Ford and Reagan probed and 
toward Ford. "The polls show he is the stronger can. 	 LtescomplainedthattheFordoperauves tested 
didate,99 Wagner said. 	 The Count 	saw to it that they got Ijba worst seats in the bouse.,, softness in the delegate totals 	

Or You' ll Be In My Pie 
7 	 SO reports crop* up that 20 Ream delegates were each was claim' 	 A Sanford area homeowner found ant over the weekad I- k 	 preparing to sw1tthtoFo The 	lion chairman 	Both sides claimed to have 	that he legally coulidn't pw= the method be was aft to 
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e vermr. Coy Reagan talked with me 	Buckley 	 1 flashed at a Sunday night cocktail pay. e pot down preferences, gave Ford 1,117 	saId 	row said t was ping to k the blackbirds 
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After Price elabed 	there are laws agahet 
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delegate, says he will make his mind on Tuesday. allocations or preferences of all Off 
	 conservative Republican, 	chkkesIeeaUag blackbirds other than with uber 
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agreed that he'd have to find some way to get rid of the 
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He Wants to hold a hedged news conference to tell detoat 	Associated Press count. 	"I'm waiting until I hew voice," he said, rolling his might enter the race was the 	eight Ltgan pellets, Price reported. 
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, 	 V 	.. 	 Dear Abby .................1.5 
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Reporters covering 	delegation bounced beck and forth for 	will go with him for 	
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Then lt was Ford leader BfflTaylor'st 	 - 	

Horoscope .................4-s 
and Ronald Reagan to delegate Ellen e, trying to determine 	Taylor, the Florida Republican perty chairman, d Mrs. Ogle .. 	
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M Ogle of Fort Lauderdale is committed to vote for the couldn unless something happened to release her from her 	• 	 •.. 

	

— 	 -< 	—j 	 President, but she showed up to Kansas City wearing an "I'm for commitment. 	 . 	
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MORROWs TIDES ot. 	 11 	Daytam Beach: 1:110 1:11 
KANSAS CITY, NO- (AP) — the Associated Press delegate loyalties or on a breakthrough by sts 	ws c 
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If President Ford falls to win survey. 	 amongun1aJept 	candidate. teriagthe football  
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to Ronald Reagan, la that second ballot Increasingly and Michigan. Those states 	and Sen. James L Buckley of 	 13 Proclaiming Wednesday as BOOstm Day In Sainford. I Herald 7:39 p-m.; Low 12:03 a. cL and 
Photo by Torn Viscenl. 	 1:22 
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tth mitt not decide 	depended on some f shaking quire fr delegates to vote in New York had one in 	quest  A 	 nomination battle, According to delegates away from current accordance with state Primary 
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Tonight's Schedule 	MW preferewes on a second fully the impact on the uncom. 
delegates could vote Weir p 	was er- 	 osaiW 	 I 	 I 	 COLOMBO.

Minister Sirimavo Bandaranaike opened 	against foreign intervention, S 	fifth nonaligned summit conference today op;iresslm." 	 domination and 
-I! CA 	 ballot 

. 	 a 	 a n&t'cns fighting for national liberation 
— 	

with a blast at IsrW and a demand that the 
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. I AP) — Here Is the program for tonight's 	 rmlinate a candidate on the I 
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Def United States and the Soviet Union keep their 	Y O, in connection with her proposal to 
She mentioned the United States by me 

Can Offset most of Reagan's ex- ffi 
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ilitary forces out Of the Indian ocean. 	have the Indian oce" tkcisred A me of 
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Daylight: 	 a vote Sunday in Ford's home 	Ford's chid delegate hunter, 	 Israel's attempts to 	worldopinion anew urgency,- because of the expansion of 
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Vice president Nelson A. Rockefeller 	 gate surrey. 	 ballot, with gains in Michigan 	 her Third World audience. 	 and naval presence of the great POW,. in Me 
Address by Sen. Barry M. Goldwater of Arizona. 
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Adds by Republican National aIrmaa Mary 	he 	second ballot, the k to 	l 	in 	other two states. 	 aPPlAuse greeted MM Bandaranalke's salute 	Mrs. Bandaranaike proposod a rival to the Vistnaniese, whose "struggle agaI 	 backed 
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Address 	the temporary chau, Sos. Robert Dole of GOP OmiIDOW,II 	Reagan's big second ballot 	 the might ofth 	wers to ulti 
	by Third Worlid ruourm 
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IvsMsp "MM, Saford. PP. 	S1osdo,,Aeg. U. $1-3* 
Young Cyclist Turns Into Path Of Cruiser 

FLMQA 	Girl Hit By Patrol Car; Conditi on Good 
By SOS LLOYD 	Charles Ruhery, 21, of Slpss 	 ____ 

IN BRIEF 	 swrsor 	Avenue out of Sorulord, told 	 - 	 - 	 I Shorift'. invutIam t.day 	t "ij furniture had ___________ 	 - 	____ 

	

..... .g_•_______a * 	S•.•• -..-. 

deputy ,Julmaon that be 	 _______ _______ 	 _______ 

	

A 1ysar-old Fern Park walking along Bird St., off 	 ______ 	 _____ 

I' Air.Condltioner Suspected blc 	
Injured Sunday when Brisim Avenue In the Midway 	 ____ ___ 

	

Me me strack by a Seminole cururnuilty about 2:40 a.m. 	 ____ ' 	

Shrift's rol car near her Sunday when an unknown 
As Cause Of Five Deaths 	horn., me lIsted In good con. 	ntalwthlmis the lo,s, 	 ___ 

ditlon today at Florida H"pltal left log. 	 _____ 

BOYNTON BEACH (A?) - A nuralna 	SO monad. 	— - Jolnaurn said Riflery said he 

_____ 	

w- 	 a 	- — - ji-d - — WV. 
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in width P300 in rupididbthputlsslhr$Nhin 
_____ 	

Deputy Ass Hmegsr at his rai'.. 
___ 	

me cut and a door lock foh.1J Holiday Ave., Forest City, 
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Staff Wriler 
A Florida State Board of 

Education 	regulation 	has 
lofesput furs 

achool bus to tan arousL 
psrsWWI am _____ 
Turner said at the time, 

7% Siiso1s Coaty School 
established the mazlmum 
"resaonabk walkIr4 distance" 

Th board weitsd two wig. 
for Harris to grW III. 

bq.e&1.. •'.In.y ubmi- 
11110 emum no walk an 

- 

Board has rejected the claim of 
an Oviedo family width soM 

from borne to bus stop an 1.5 
miles. 

permlesian for the tan.sroaid 
to be 

mUe tiro* a heavily wood,d 

payment for tt*fll(tI(4 Its 
child tea school bus 	OP for "We studied that thing for driveway. 

constructed 	In 	his 
tai 

told by Twner that Harris had 

area." 

For this r, Turner said, 
entire 1PIS.7S school year. 

GeynneR. Turner of 
quite awitle," said Roy W5id 
route manager for the school for 

____ Izgsd his m 
- ____ 

to 	cut of 	jeeting ___ 

Stone St., 	'1rnItted 
for $iz.0 is 	with 

trans 	department. 
"It's a bad situation. They -'I 	ct treetto 

___ 

the bus Mop. When Trasr's 
disputew&harns.3arbg 
tatween the school board and S 

wanted us to go all the way 
down to the end of the road 

 eaFebearyfl Taylor allured 
___ ___ 	 __ r,d rthed the school 

bond 	tOF the 	,, 130. 
coup of Stone Street taddl!1tL 

The Twi 	family notified 

(Stone Street). Somebody said 
they would let the bus turn 

the route taken by buses 
Vth( the area so they woald day Van of lb.  awdIunk yaw. 

School Supt. William P. (Bud) 
pass w" 1.2 miles of the 
Turner home, the one located 

no board turned down the 
claim following a r.cam. Layer In Feinnery that their The Idea for building a tan- futhuat HeIance down SI.o in-.iWIon by Layer, who aid atepdau,jger, a student at 

Lawton Elementary School, 
aroimd Involved the property of 
Henry Harris and was deemed 

street. 
Mt1IOUIJI the 	rout, 	ad- 

tones car4y sdveol 	Ws 
bad' 	dof the prghiimbuy was being driven 1.7 miles each 

day from the Turner home to 
necessary 	because School 
Transportation Director Fred 

j*utm.g twoIght the bus Mop 
Into compliance with state 

acted - 	chly as 
the nearut school bus stop. Taylor said Stone Street, a dirt giHea 	Stone Street 

to mMo the bus rode Fnmu 
with Mats rogule'4me 
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Postcard Voter Slgnups 

Killed By Senate 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Postcard voter 

registration and oil divestiture bills are 
among the missing from a Senate legislative 
agenda for the rest of the year. The program 
listed by the Senate Democratic leadership 
includes more than a score of major bills to be 
acted after Congress returns Aug. 23 from Its 
recess for the Republican convention. It also 
includes the order in which they are to be 
considered, right up to Oct. 2, the target date 
for the adjournment of the present Congress. 

A $10000 'Natural High' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A "very normal" 

man visited the office of the National Organ-
ization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws, 
pausing long enough to leave an anonymous 
cash donation - $10,000."It's one of the few 
real fine natural highs I've ever ex-
perienced," NORML director Keith Stroup 

Id bou. tI!e I !rious wind1 of ;io d 
$20 bills. According to Stroup, a short-haired 
man wearing a sports shirt and slacks and 
carrying a brief can entered the office 
Sunday morning to chat about the group's 
efforts to have the use of marijuana 
decriminalized. He left rather abruptly, 
Waving a note saying the donation was from a 
group of marijuana dealers. 

Philly Scaring Tourists... 
PHILADELPHIA (A?) 

- Thousands of 
tourists have canceled' plans to visit 
Philadelphia since a puzzling and deadly 
malady struck after an American Legion 
convention. Over the last two weeks, daily at-
tendance at the Liberty Bell has dropped 25 
per cent. Figures are not available on the 
number of cancellations directly attributable 
to fear of the disease. But a check of a dozen 
hotels turned up six scrapped conventions or 
meetings, and numerous reports of 
PhilAdelphia-bound tourists who had changed 
their mind. 

. . But Furriers Keeping Calm 
NEW YORK (AP) - Inflation, recession 

And The growing popularity of synthetic look-
alikes have failed to ruffle the fur industry. 
But consumers planning on fur coats this win-
ter had better be prepared for high prices. The 
average price for a good quality, full-length 
mink coat Is now around $6,500, up $2,000 or 44 
per cent from five years ago, according to a 
spokesman for the Fur Information and 
Fashion Council. 

Can Court Save Cheater? 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. Court of 

Military Appeals was to hear arguments 
today on whether the court has authority to 
consider a plea that it block the expulsion of 
cadets Involved In the West Point cheating 
scandals. Army attorneys for Secretary 
Martin R. Hoffman contend that the court 
lacks jurisdiction because it is limited by 
order to hear cases involving courts-martial 
convictions for criminal offenses. 

C&ENDAR 
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MONDAY, AUGUST30 
dAA,c'oied,Spm.,IIIlW.FlrMSL__ 

TOPS Chapter 71, 7 p.m., nsa Baptist Church, 
07M LIM Wd Country Qdh Lob Mary 

AItaa.SI.1.U*k Seminal. Jaye..s 7:10 p.m., 
clubbom Springs Oaks aid 911 at 

Ynih fleams, me., in *w mN, 7:30 p.m. 
First Federal of Seminole, Seoferd. seku, Se"1", 
Ddedlon c.nt, Sopmut Rd Unglet _

&
__
ord 

1VAY, AUGUST17 Sanford  Us. ( me Holiday 
Wimur 

' JWM 7 p.m., VFW b 	17 
OvJ,Aas,..os, 7:10p.m., Florida Power ad 

LiSK Bad" 
SeaturdGmdw Chum.., meet at 12noon at the Moford 

Civic (itul'. Bring a bag lack. Important basins. Is in 
be dieciemet Program by Rev, K.. Bolt and Mm, Bolt. 

C 
	

n Jsyoau 70 pm., me Barony. _ 	Trophy Lau., Bad 

Fa *aaymu., for froublod parents, 7:30 p.m., 
Cuu11h..,7 Conwdty United U96WM QNmh. 

Lweud Aria IuS...e 	noon, Qmft Ian, 14 
and 4k 

laofsud sswer aftes, noon, Civic Oader. 
WJNIWAY, AUGUR 11 

d ZM, aeon Civic Center 
Ci 	.,*.Iury, 7:30 a.m., The (iheoai. 
fisafad lirsudui Senior Chtine Ic., 2:30 p.m. 

Civic Center, 
THUEWAY, AUGUST 11 

-490-t #A. 6 p.m.,JtL W. Ffr•$t-. 
Lab 1y 1e7, I a.m., Mayfair Culmir) Club 
SeiSema Qubof Moford, ILlS p.m., Mayfair Cvi.411r 

5.1k fl'--'- Optimist (ha5 7:30 a.m., Ramada 
Manned. &r 

Keller 
Chiding 

WORLD 
IN BRI EF 
Expected Volcanic Eruption 

May Not Occur 
POINTE-A-PITRE, Guadeloupe (AP) - 

The predicted big eruption of the Soufriere 
volcano may not occur for several days, a 
French scientist monitoring the volcano 
reported early today after thousands were 
evacuated from the danger zone. Charles 
BrotLsse of the University of Paris, said the 
warning Sunday that the blowoff was expected 
in 10 to 12 hours was given to insure that all 
72,000 persons left the area around the 4,813-
foot peak. 

—. 	 Is Urged .  

LONG WOOD - Council 
Chairman j.R. Grad will injn1 
before the city council at its 

	

- 	 7:30 p.m. muting today a 
[6enDeviation that Public 

	

7 	 Safety Director Douglas Keflor 
be rsprlmsadsd, Grant said 
today. 

Grant said although he 
.. 

 

doesn't know jfetbermembers 
of coondi wait to take action on 

:' 	his recommendation, his 
position do o .:4 head should lea,. his Job 

/W 	without Permission stands.  
, 	 . 	 Grant told colleagues at a 

/ View MOWN last rMsby 
night that Keller, without 
nourying him or Mayor James 

4"packed up 
_ 

H'% his family" and left town and 
was expected back this mar. 

	

4'i. 	• 	ning 
- 	 M • 	 . 

I 	 Grant said he Is inviting 
. Keller to attend tonight's 

meeting If he wishes to aTpiain 

the abeenc.. 
r 	. 	The council will hold a corn- - 	

tinued public hearing at 7p.m. 
-- 	 - 	 on the requad of Mrs. Shirley 

Stlefldto Wild cngO fed WS, In 
Slide's 

A DEMOCRATIC ' Two of the area'e Democratic Csngrmelsusl_ 	
the unrecorded ,lat & 

- "- s JaAa. ran. Rock Lake. The zoning 
Saunders (5th District) and Rep. William Chappell (4thDIstr4.et), ordinance requires 100 feet by EXCHANGE 	held an unexpected renaisi ft morning at the Evening Herald 100 feet ktL 
offices. They took advantage of the circumstance aid exchanged 	At 7:30 p.m., the council will 
Political material. Candidate Saunders worked ass yaluteer for consider action on replacing 
Chappell in his Initial race for Me House In na Now the w 	te signs at the entrance of 
Join him. Chappell said be Is awaiting remus of the just. HI&ilind Hills subdivision. The 
completed audit of the Seminole Employment Ecosomic builder In the development aft 
Development Corp. (SEEDCO) and expects It to 44clur the air" E.E. Williamson Road has 
for this "needed program." 	 placed signs dlgn'Ung the 

subdivision as "WindIree." 
Residents of the development 

No New Leads Found but cornplaineif to the couna 

Interlocal mutual aid 
agreement with the Seminole In Susan Murphy Case C011111tY fire department and 

agreement with Glace and LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) — The FBI said It fringe member of the Manson clan. She was RedCHfte Inc. 
was without new leads today as it searches for ----i-- ----------- 

Susan Murphy, a fringe member of the Charles 
Manson clan who escaped from a federal prison. 

Miss Murphy escaped Saturday from the 
Terminal Island prison with another woman. 
Fbey overpowered a female prison guard, beat 
wr and escaped In her car, which they later 
ibandoned, authorities said. 

An FBI spokeswoman said Sunday night: "We 
lont have any Indication as to the whereabouts 
If either of them. There is no 

 
indication as to the 

lirection of their flight at this time." 
The spokeswoman said 11w search for Miss 

ttrphy, 34, and Diane Ellis, 33, was still ceo-
ered In the Long Beach-Los Angeles area, but no 
urther details were available. 
Prison officials said the two apparently acted 	 ____ 

rithout outside kqjjfa. 
The FBI has described Miss Murphy as a 

a nYc-year sentence for conspiring with 
another Manson clan member, Sandra Good, to 
send threatening letters to business executives, 
accusing them of polluting the environment. 

Miss Murphy, nicknamed "Heather," lived In 
Sacramento, Calif., with Manson family 
member Lynette "Squeaky" Fromme at the 
time Miss Fromzne pointed a loaded gun at 
President Ford Sept. 3 Miss Fromme Is now In 
prison, convicted of attempting to kill the 
President. 

Manson too lain prison, convicted with three of 
his worn followers in the slaying of actress 
Sharon Tate and six others in 1960. 

Authorities said that until now they knew of no 
connection between Miss Ellis and the Man= 
group. She was serving time for parole violation 
on a bank robbery êonvlctlon. 

New Evidence Uncovered 

Thomas Lottery Trial Delayed 

Palestinians Shell Foes 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

the case turned up Friday when 
pre-trial depositions were taken 

untIl July 16 when the statewide defense at Thomas's trial and 

Me circuit court lottery trial 
of witnesses. He said Friday 
was 	the 	first 

grand Jury probing illegal 
gambling 	activities returned 

has a conflict on the new trial 
date because he's scheduled for 

of Clayton 	Thomas, 	61, 	of 
time 	the 

prosecution realized that state 
Indictments against him in both 
Orange and Seminole cowi 

a weekiong trial 	In 	federal 
 Altamonte Springs, was con- 

tlnued today until the week of 
agents had used electronic 
surveillance In the 	of probe 	a 

Ues.But Menick argued today 
court 

"U Mr. Russ has a conflict, 
Sept. 	13 at Sanford despite 
opposition by defense attorney 

two county lottery operation 
alleged to have netted $50,000 a 

that his client's 	fingerprint., 
were on file from a 1973 lottery 

the court will accomodate 
him," Judge Hosemann said. 

Frank Merrick. week. arrest and subsequent acquittal 
and "Vin going to give each side one 	I 

Circuit Court Judge A. J. 
Hosemann Jr. grsjgeda motion 

Merrick said the defense was 
ready 	for 	trial 

comparisons could have 
been made with fingerprints on 

free bite." 
"But your honor, we don't 

by State Atty. Abbott Herring's 
today and 

charged the state had been 
seized evidence before his 
arrest In July. 

want a free bite," Merrick Said. 
office to continue the trial of dragging its feet In having the Merrick said his associate, 

"We're ready and want to go to 	I 
trial Thomas on a statewide grand 

jury 	Indictment 	charging 
evidence 	examined 	by 
fmgerprint experts. 

James Russ, will handle the 
now 	as 	originally 

conducting a lottery, possession Merrick said the evidence, of l cittrv tb,k-ts iin1 .. 	,.. a . - 

41116 
a fl.sged house on Red Jeseph Bir'Ij, of 117 
Bag Road In southeast Co,Jdo Dot.., Lsogweod, 

ft.me reported w- 	 fafo Were taka hi a builary 

reported a chain lock on a gate Pail M. C&".n, 3301 
____ 	

by bargirs to pat to the far. tepailedto deputy 3M. Pedis 

	

- - --- 

---° 	 Florida Highway Patrol has no Idea who shot him or relative of the vacationing burgiarised raAa'ice, deputies 	Dsyi Rof a Breurd ti 	a ftesb.taepow 0ut 
home where a malfunctioning air-conditioner 	trooper LL I'gdal. said why, 	 resident told deputies that two said. 	 Coady r4 reported the hoardmotar,veladdøswas 
is suspected of contributing to the deaths of 	Paula Sue Reed1 of MO South In weekend arrests, kthd sholgum sal tiri rifles may 	Sanford police detectives ho.. had been damaged by stolen aft a 144M boat hi his five elderly residents and the illness of 19 	St., sulfured hued Injuries when police jailed A.B. Brennan, 32, have been taken by burglars today were probing a weekend fires month ago and 11.1 some yard. others has cooled off, and the crisis may be 	she turned Into the path of the of wullam Clark Court, So. along with 	setsiosets, breakin at Marcella'g over, 	 ,henlWs patrol car drives by ford, In lieu of 11* bond, on a 11is,, from neata and other RutauraM, 2545 8. French  circuit court Wall Deputy Randy Ptttmais, 	 rrant charging Items. 	 Ave., in width burglar, pried 	 1 

	

The five deaths came last Thursday and 	pt, who was reeponding 	 De1y Donald McCormick open a daM and a cask register, 	
"°' 	DiSCOVER 

I?Th fected residents began showing symptoms of a 
	II Friday, about a day after the first of the af- 	to a uooan.rgsncy call when Mickey Ellis GIddens, 24, of said officers later recuvorid reportedly taking 07 mM. the cor-biks collidon owint 	Orlando, was held at county M one tdoddm, a fan, linew End Patrolman Lewis Coombs Still unidentified illness - high fever, 	wasn't charged. Trooper Inliu of$10,000bdfal1ow 	fishing gear from a nearby retsdthe',,wut.redum 	 AMERICA IJJ coughing and lethargy. 	 'i"e said measurements his smut on circuit court citrus grove. The liens ware business by prying open a rear IN-007 a __________  of skid marks left by the warra.ts charging three counts l'i"41fled BE being from the door. 

sheriffs car towed that the of delivery of controlled sub. 
vehicle wasn't exceeding the stance. 
Speed Umft In the residential 

Barron Got Free Trips? 	
knniJs, Sum Jenkjs, 30, of 	 - 

TALLAHASSEE (Al') - State records neighborhood. 	 14151) Aah Circle, CWCIbSTTy, 
show that private In 	 A sheriffs spckeanan said was held In lieu of 	bond 

	

interests have provided 	P 	traveling about h5 afterbefngarreatedona circuit 	 Have Something Senate President Dempsey Barron, D. 	mllssanbo and 	court warrant charging oh- Ptlnama City, !rt'c.'.ransportht 	r 25 of 71 	pi litree !cycl!!t• when the '.ing property by wort1l1s.. 
he's made since July 1, 1975. 	 accident u urr 	 check, according to county Jail 

	

Senate President-designate Lew Brantley, 	Shrift'S deputies reportai 	
To Buy Or Sell? id. 

1)-Jacksonville, traveled free on seven occa- 	two persons were treated for Sanford police and sheriffs 
gunshotwwoundsand released deputies today wer, probing slons over the same period, according to state 	gunshot 

Seminole Memorial weekend burgiarim In which records. 	
Hiwp&jal, Sanford, over the firearms were reported stolen. 

	

House Speaker Donald Tucker, D. 	weekend. 	 Sanford police reported Tallahassee, says he has also accepted free 	Nine-year-old Timothy burgilln entered the residence 	 Our Want Ads 
but said he could not recall doing so for some 	shot himself In the left index St., by a window to make oft 

anta 

 time. House travel records were being 	finger with a .23-caliber with three revolvers, a shotgun 	_____ 

transportation from special interest groups 	SteUofAu'accIdentauy of LarryWw1Imaat31OE.1ah 	____ 	

Bring BIG Results mother
revolver "while looking In his and threerlfluva]tsedat$i;*. audited, so his were not available. 	

accordiniltos SherffVs deputy Robert E. 
report filed by Deputy Frank Ache reported the same method 

Johnson said the accident residence of Bufoid J. Winstead 
occ*riedataresldenceatll42 at Old Geneva Road and 

	

TALLAHASSEE (Al') - Education 	Airport Blvd., Sanford. 	Osceola Road, Geneva. A 

Per Capita Taxes Low 	Johnson Jr. 	 of entry was used at 

	
CLASSIFIED AD DEPARTMENT 

THE HERALD Commissioner Ralph Turllngton says a 
federal report showing state and local taxes In 	Public Hearing  Set Florida are low will be before lawmakers who 
will consider any new taxes for publc schools. 

	

"I think the legislature will have the figures 	On Annexation 	 322-2611 or 831-9993 and I'm sure they will be widely quoted," 
Turlinglon said. "The figures are in line with 	City councils of Casselberry contract to Falcon Develop. 	 .. 

'V what I expected them to be." 	 and Oviedo will hold regular met frt 

	

nCo.forrestraunlitjes 	, 	 . 	 3 lines. 1 Week . $651 ' 	 He said the report of the Advisory Corn- 	meetings tonight at 7:30 p.m. at $,Z70; and revised I&I Plan 
mission on Intergovernmental Relations 	A public hearing concerning of Study. 	 4 lines 1 Week • $8.68 showed that Florida's state and local taxes 	an ordinance for the animation To be considered during a 
per person are among the lowest in the nation, 	of Casielberry Elementary work session following the 	 5 lines • 1 Week - $10.85 School and South Seminole reguiarsemsion will bea license  

Middle 	 for sale of alcoholic beverages Kidnaping Trial Scheduled 	Iod Cassetherry property for 
offcremlses conswn~Ion _________ now 

' *111 cedethe regularagenda and request from Belmont 

Homes relating to restrictions 

	

KEY WEST (AP) . - A new federal 	- 	 - 
trial for the man acctrz 	 setback reconláfldatldiw.ed of kidnaping Reg 	.. - Murphy, former editor of the Atlanta Con- 	bii the agenda will be second 	On the agenda at Oviedo will 

	

stitution and now editor-publisher of the San 	reading of Ordinance 313 be engineers William Belliale 
Francisco Examiner, begins In this island city 	concerning the Cagley and William Palm, regarding 	 SITU 

property; first reading of the regional sewage plant; ' 

today. 	
Ordinance 312, zoning Tract A; council action on Board of 

	

William A. H. Williams, 35, a former 	adopdm of Resolution 319 on Adjustment recommendation 

	

Lilburn, Ga., contractor, was convicted in an 	street Lighting; supplemental regarding a trailer permit and 

	

earlier trial but the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 	funds for CETA position; a home occupation; the 

	

Appeals overturned the decision, saying pre- 	rezoning request for Sausailto preliminary plat for property 

	

trial publicity and closing arguments by one 	Phase II; payment of $12,500 on Long Lake and the mayor's 

	

attorney may have prejudiced an Atlanta 	Diversified Utility Services; report. 
jUry rebidding construction work on 	A work session on the budget 

Oakwood Drive; award of will follow. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 GUESS WHERE THE GANG IS HEADED! 
AUGUST13 	 DL%1MGE8 	George A. Davis, Deltona 	 AUGUST15 

ADMISSIONS 	Sanford: 	 Mildred Fleming, Deltona 	ADMISSIONS 
fA Sanford: 	 Essle M. Atkins 	 Frank KISlI, Deltona 	Sanford: Sununer IbinTline Richard W. Burke 	Richard Burks 	 Anne Lansing, Deltma 	David L Dither 

Richard R. Cameron 	Mary demons 	 Martha Nichols, Deltona 	Calvin V. Gray 
All Bamboo Fludd 	Eva B. Gustafson 	 MSflUCI Rodriguez, Deltona 	Gahaza Hillery 
Ralph Hall 	 Robert HOsfurd 	 Harold Goodwin, Enterprise 	William A. McLennan 

Louise Tealo, Lake Mary 	Helen P. Malone Marjorie Owens 	 Qimie Knight 	
Monette Stevens, Lake 	Sylvia A. Moreland 

_ 	 HEY1 HEY1 KIDSI FREE Matthew Powers 	 Prince McKinney 
Thomas Weiss 	 Alvin Milo ___ 	 Anthony Russi, Maitland 	Dolores A. Smith Bertha WIlliwi. 	Orrie Bell Nelloens 
Hazel Barons, Deltona 	John Nettles 	 _________ 	Gussle F. Smith 

JUST 35 	POPCORN Clarice Hawkzworth, Deltona 	Matthew Powers 	 Harry Williams 
Florence McMwin, Deltona Richard Reilly 	 AUGUST14 	 Ruth Rice, DeBary 
Jerry Dullard, Lake Mary 	Edna Pearl Smith 	 ADMISSIONS 	William B. Hawes, Deltona 

( 	
FOR ALL 

Ulllam Sparks 	 Barbara Tanner 	 Sanford: 	 Claire Hennick, Deltona 	IJ Earl Trout= 	 Bernice Bagley 	 Ernest Mayberry, Deltona WITH COUPON CLIPPED 
BIRTHS 	 George Walgel 	 Linda Bryant 	 Victor Sowers, Deltona 

(Sharolyn O'Brien, a girl. Joseph Zabrutny 	 Helen L. Lee 	 Tina M. Wickett, Lake May 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas James A. Whit. 	 Louise Cooper 	 JessieM.Lathan,LakeHelen 	 FROM PLAZA THEATER AD 

Sanford 	 Josephine Donaghy, DeBary Mary A. Spivey 	 Rodney W. Mitchell, Winter 	
RUNNING IN EACH Mr. and Mrs. Frank (Mat 	Vera Kurti, DeBary 	John H. Stubbe 	 Springs 

the) King, a girl Casselberry 	Ethel Miller, DeBary 	George Thomas 	
DISCHARGES Mrs. Ralph (Constance) 	 , DII4 	Sam J. Watson 	

MONDAY'S .' Blackwell & girl, DeLand 	Helen Babcock, Deltona 	Jesus Morales, Deltona 	
Maude Bradbury Irene Llnck, Enterprise 	
Mrs. Thomas (Sharolyn) Thomas Lively, 

Lake Monroe O'Brien, & girl 	 #AIINVS NOT *0*17710 WOUS5 
DISCHARGES 	

Mrs. Mamuel (Evelyn)
" 	

IT A 0111.0) 	 TAIl LIONS A Way  DEATHS 	 Sanford:  
Ethel Alloway 	

Pamela Marrero Garcia Charles Benoit 
MRS. LIVIE KINNEY 	Perry; sister, Retha 	Vera Black 	 Owens 

Miami; 35 grandchildren; 17 Serene Bramble 	 Jeffrey L Smith 
Mrs Livie Kinney, 70, of 620 great-grandchildren. 	Margaret Brown 	

Florence D. Bennett, DeBary 
Thomas F. Weiss 	

ADMISSION WITHOUT COUPON 75; Parkwood Ave., Altamonte 	Semoran Funeral Home, Linda Bryant 	 Margaret A. Hayward, ' Springs, died Saturday In Altamonte Springs, Is In charge 	Jaqueline 	 Deltona Orlando. Born In Birmingham, of arrangements. 	 John K. Dekle 	
John Misek, Deltona Ala., she was a former resident 	 All Bamboo Fludd 	 Roy L Howell Jr. Lake 	 ALL  SUMMER AT THE 	(1 of Sanford. 	 Funeral Notices 	Mildred Gill 

Survivors Include her 	Morris Manson 	
Jessie D. Langston, Osteen 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Christian forces 
opened a new campaign today to drive the 
Palestinians from the Meen area of the 
mountains overlooking Beirut. Reports from 
the warring sides said the Palestinians shelled 
Christian positions with missiles and antiair-
craft guns during the night, and Christian 
militiamen backed by tanks and halltracks 
assaulted Palestinian positions at the 
mountain village of Aintoura. Fighting also 
continued in Beirut's devastated commercial 
sector and the neighboring Chiyah and Em 
1tummanl., suburbs, the former Moslem, the 
latter Chritian. Hospital and security sou;t; 
reported awtt 90 pctons killed and t35  
vundf2ç upg the night. 

w 

	

state. . 	 ma 	 juraia Uy 
of Lottery paraphernalia county and city officers at because a "ory bag full of Altamonte Springs, was turned 
money and LAWTY slips" hasn't over to an Orange County 
been returned from the Mate's sheriff's agent the day of the 
Sanford Crime Lab When the raid and had been kept sealed In 
v:4ence Is being checked for a vault at Orlando until Aug. 10 

Fin erpilnts. 	 'before the state did anything." 

	

Assltstar4 Stile Ally. Jay 	Thomas, who has a record of 
JOVICk talc the court also that three prior lottery-rejated 
a bunch of new evidence" in convictions, wasn't arre.,tej 

Lepl NOW  
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	SIMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA 
IIONTRUNTN JUDICIAL CII. 	TO ALL 	PERSONS 	WAVING 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SIMINOLU PIOSATU DIVISION COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7645.CA40.8 

File NimBle N311CP 

FREEDOM FEDERAL SAVINGS 	in Re: Estate if 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, for. 	ICER SOVETTE, ak-a ICER N. 
meIy known as FIRST FEDERAL 

BOYETTE SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN 	 Deceased ASSOCIATION OF TAMPA, 
NOT(cUOP Plaintiff, Vs.  ADMINISTRATION  

EDWARD ALAN EWING and 	
TO ALL PRISONS HAVING
CLAIMS OS DEMANDS AGAINST GLADYS ANNETTE EWING, his 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL wife, THE SOUTHEAST FIRST 

 PERSONS INTERESTED NATIONAL BANK OF MAITIAND, 
IN THE USTATU: a national banking 	

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED JAMES MAC KINNEY, 
Defendants, 

that 	the 	administration 
of 	the 	estate 	of 	Icer NOTICE OF ACTION 	Boytt•, 	a-k-a 	Ice,' 	N. 	Boyfle, TO: EDWARD ALAN EWING and deceased. File Number 74.24-CF is GLADYS ANN ETTE EWING, his pending In the Circuit Court for wile, 	and all 	Parties having 	or Seminole County. Florida, Probate ( claiming to have any right, title or 	
Division, the address of which is Interest 	In 	the property 	herein 	Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, described. 
Sanford. Florida 37771. The Personal LAST KNOWN ADDRESS: 220 representatIv, 	of 	the 	estate 	Is Doverwood 	Road. 	Fern 	Park, 	Marintha Govocek whose address Is Florida 3V30 	
210 	Tangerine 	Drive 	(P.O. 	Sea YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Sanford, Florida 32771. The that the above- named Plaintiff hot 
name and address of the personal flied aComp4aint in the abovestyled represent$tlWs attorney are set Court 	for 	the 	foreclosure 	of 	a 	forth below mortgage 	encumbering 	the 	All 	personshavIng claims 	or IoilowIng-d,scrie 	real property: demands against the estate are Lot 9, ENGLISH WOODS, FIRST 

ADDITION. as per the plot tp,,,eef, required, WITHIN THREE MON. 

asrecrdedlnPlatsook37,pageas, THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS - Public Records of Seminole  County , 

Florida. NOTICE, to file with the Clerk of the 

You are commanded to file your 
above court a written statement of 

written defenses to said Complaint 
any claim or demand they may 

with the Clerk of the abov.nam,d have, Each claim must be in writing 
Court and to s

er
ve a copy thereof ON must Indicate the basis for the 

upon the attorneys her eln011ow not claim, the name and andresa of the 
later than September 14th, ISiS. 

creditor or his agent or attorney, 
WITNESS my hand and seat Of the and the amount claimed. It the 

Court at Orlando. Florida, this 12th 
claim is not yet du, the date when It 

day of August, 197L i ll *0 	 Shall be itated. If 

(Seal) claim 	is 	contingent 	or 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. unliquidat, the nature of the un 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
certainty 	stall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 

By: Cherry Kay Travis, claim Is secured, the Security shall 

Deputy Clerk be described. The claimant shall 

LOWNDE%, PEIRSOL, deliver sufficient copies of the claim 
DROSDICIC I DOSTER 10 he clerk to enable the clerk to 

PROFESSIONAL 	ASSOCIATION 
mail one copy to each personal 

By: H. Richard Bates, [sq. representative. 

SJile 432. All persons interested In the estate 
First Federal Building to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Post Office Box 2S Administrate, has been mailed are 

Orlando, Florida 32S03 required,WITHIN THREE MON 
Attorneys for Plaintiff THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 

Publish: Aug. IS, 23, 30, Sept. 4. 1574 FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 
DEC-?$ NOTICE. to 111* any objections they 

may 	have that challenges the • 
NOTICE OP validity of the decedent's will, the 

FORECLOSURE SALE qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 
NOTICE 	IS HEREBY GIVEN representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 

to a Final Judgment 	f Jurisdiction of the court.pursuant lu
ALL Foreclosur, dated August 5th. 1574 CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 

and entered in Case NO. 741133CA. OBJECTIONS NOT So FILED 
09 0 of the Circuit CCVII of the WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
Eighteenth Judicial CircuIt in and Date of the f irst publication of this 
for 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida. Notice of Administration: 	August 
wherein SOUTHEAST MORTGAGE 141h, 1976.  
COMPANY, a Florida corporation, Mariitha B Govocek 
Plaintiff, and MARVIN W. SMITH As Personal Represents. 
and 	MARY 	E. 	SMITH, tive of the Estate of 
and 	JOHN 	DOE 	and Icer Boyette 	 - 
JANE 	DOE, 	are 	Defendants, 	I Deceased  

will sell to the highest 	and best ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
Mdder for cash at West Front Door REPRESENTATIVE. 

f the Seminole County Courthouse CLEVELAND. MIZE 
i n 	Sanford. 	Seminole 	County. 

& BRIDGES P.O. 	z Florlda,atfl:000'ciockam on ta, 
20 N. Oak Avenue. 17th 	day 	of 	August. 	1i4, 	the 

ollowing described property as set 
Sanford 	Florida 32771 

crt, In said Final Judgment, towit: Telephone: 323 1314 

Lot I, Block 2. Repiat of Sheet 1 Publish: Aug. IS. 23. 1574 

nd 	7. 	NORTH 	ORLANDO 
DEC- 76 

rowNslTE, FOURTH ADDITION, 
IILLAGE OF NORTH ORLANDO. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
s recorded in Plot Book ll, Pages S FOR 	SIMINOLI 	COUNTY. Ind 4. of the Public Records of FLORIDA. 
Ieminole County, Florida, Civil Action Number 74.54.CA4.A 
ropetter with all Structures and SOUTHEAST 	MORTGAGE mprov.ments now and hereafter On COMPANY a Florida corporation, aid land, and 	fixtures attached 

Plaintiff(s) hereto, 	and 	all 	rents, 	issues, vs. 
WOceeds and Profits accruing e,,,,o BILLIE G. DUNHAM and PEGGY 
ccrue from said premises, all of L. DUNHAM. his wift, 
which 	are 	included 	within 	the 
oregoing 	descriptionand 	the NOTICE OF SALE ab.njm 	thereof, 	also all 	gas. Notice 	is hereby 	given 	that, learn, 	electric, 	water 	and 	other pursuant to an Order or a final 
eating, cooking, 	refrigerating. Iudgment of fo(ecosure entered in Ighting, 	plumbing, 	venhilating, the above captioned action, I will 	'V rrigating, and 	power SyStems, 
machines. appliances, fixtures, and 

sell 	the 	property 	situated 	In 
Seminole county, Florida, described 

ppirtenancj, which now are or as: 
nay hereafter pqrtaintoerbe used 
,ith. in or on saId premises even 

LOT 31, WALDEN TERRACE, 

hough 	they 	be 	detached 	or 
according 	to 	Flat 	thereof 	as 
recorded n Flat Book IS, lag. CLot qIach,le 

OAT CO this 13th day of August, 
the 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 
County, Florida 

574. 
Seal) 

at public sale, to the highest and best 

ARTHUR H. BECKW,TH. JR. 
blddr for cash, at the Well front 
dour 	of 	the 	Seminole Clerk of the Circuit Court County 
Courthouse in $anfoq. Florida, at By: Mary 11 Daden 
II:000'ciockAMontn,7flhdayof 	i Dputy Clerk Augt.nt, 1574. 'ublih 	Aug 	If. ISiS (Seat) 

)EC 79 Arthi, H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clark of the Circuit Court 
By: Donna J. Ousefi 
Deputy Clerk 

ARRIVE AUVE 
Calvin E. Hayleii, Jr. [sq

is 3 	Barnett Sank Building 
AckSon.,iii., Florida 33702 

SUNSHINE STATE Publish - Aug. IS, ISiS 
DEC 77 

PLAZA ROCKING CHAIR THEATRE ,1 

SURPRISES1 PRIZES! 
DOORS OPEN AT 9:30 AM. 	ALL MOVIES RATIO "0" 
SHOW STARTS AT 10:00A.M. 

nusoanu, 	norace 	tunney, Mazolene McGill 
Altamonte Springs; daughters, KINNEY, 	MRS 	LIVIE 	

— Gladys Morris 
Mrs. Letn Skinner, Altamonte Funeral services for Mrs. Livie 

Jan Nelson 
Springs, Mrs. Evie Young, Kinney. 	70. 	of 	620 	P.rI*ood 

Ave. Altamonle Springs. who William Slier 
Marianna; 	Mrs. 	Evelyn died Saturday inOriando. will be John J. Tovell 

,:dlioltzclaw, 	Marianna; 	Mrs. held Tuesday at 	a m, from the 
Daisy Powers, DeBary 

Nell Vanivel, Graceville; Mrs. Home 
Chapel 	of 	Semoran 	Funeral 

with Rev. Clifford Schaub Hazel Barone, Deltona 
Betty Cox, Hamilton, OnLznlo, of the Sanford Christian Church Michael Browning, Deltona 
Cans., Mrs. Jeanette Barnwell, and Rev Jesse Kinney. Paiatka. Mayberry 	Ernest, 	Deltona 
Arcadia, and Mrs. Margaret officiating Visitation 2 4 and 79 

P.m
today. Burial Paola Church Alvis R.aymer, Deltona 

Suber, 	Quincy; 	two 	son,, of 	Cemetery. 	Semoran Gerald Saunler, Geneva 
Wilbur Kinney, Arcadia and Funt'al Home $22 W. Semoran 

Gordon Reed, We Mary 
Rev. Jesse Kinney, Palatka; Blvd. 	(six 	blocks west 	of 	I I) 

Altamonte Springs. Phone 162 Mrs. 	Arnold 	(Lorraine) 
brother, 	Willie' 	Goodwin, irn Jackson, & boy, Oviedo 
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Caution * Needed 
In Selling Arms 

_____ a 
Now ttay're esuiping AstroloV ts to dip. 

_____ 

"Bit... bit I is a action ma. I've travelid all of lite tla hue, bus aroad awle." 

Around OAstrObIhudags O, 
and ...

It that kind of hxee4llia ' 	yes before 
born under Pcea ad Las 	we m 	W* to '1 don't wusa boor It, no, nit frun no twee&ful, the orly 	t tN 	to di meld be jaip 
succeed low or dogdqiu u rn hum. Places," she repited. "I knew a Places once, and, buck uar the c,au ad waft mill thu On 

Q ngh,thd'anit for me." ____ 
for fai, for" ft. The nori 	of believers Is Rfristhe abockIu,dire4atafloneaaI Aadtlunthvs's always thupeelttNpreltkil. 
uowlns to - aid imaik And dilly nowipepers darted to ponder the dU'- That &e day wla the stars bode will. 

1/1 give yes 	bthe.m_hiite rsu 
	

anyou'll beow The smarted thing to do, of course, bad till "Your lair cycli I. in time with the heavenly 

each moruing whuibu you are headed for fan. or anyone whit alp you're born under. Thou maybe tories. Fotces akuown to you or, an your side. 

"' Le J~ 
failure. eva,ne Will jot acce* you as a todj,ial Animals aid Poo* will aitbltoyos WW. Iaabort, 

I While making the roads of local bistros, Its hanaubelng,hit.edolaom.pr,lstormbu.dlisto( things are looking w" 
	 14 

nothing to got a" tire. or four times whit your haves and huvenita based on the madmad time you 
__ 

Now those are days Adni 
__

fz really oldie. I 
Sip Is. made your esci fran preaath. moon the old words are all &wlng flat ad thrsit 

J 	rscly a likslyhckthg lies 'Idled iç and Either that, or join 'em andbintatall ftbodowa 

The Clock poçed the big ""I=""I=""I= But thou I could jot envision waking up one The 1* time I reed such a pomive predictkn a 
' 	 a tair" she coyly purra morning and grabbing the daily newspaper. new editor appeared at The Evening Herald, Id 

ByRDMCKM s1 jo, I'm a Places " "Today, your orbit Is low. Bad things are in Vibis Jr. sold I was "out to got 	" and HI1T7 
'Lscee. Yak Why, you're nothing but a store. Your solar awarenem Is not ittimed to ear- Awlathowiki ciplhvad me on acinitiuig I 

of ifrians. A teller of tales. And, I was thly happenings. Beware of everything that walks, write. 
locking for an action man." crawls, and especially of Amoeba and other forms You figure It od. I can't. 

A Senate study reports that American arms 
shipments to Iran since 1972 have totaled more L _ 

than 110 billion, making frfl not CDI)! OW 	
DON OAKLEY 	 ___ 	 ________ customer but a major military power. 	 ____ P. 

The State Department has justified the arming 	 ______________ RAY CROMLEY 
of Iran as making U.S. Involvement in the Persian 	

*is 

	

___ 	

__ Soviets 

Gulf area I 	4k 	

__ . mnecessary. The argument Is shaky. Air Bag 	 _____  

W)Q 
 The Navy has been active in the Indian Ocean 	 _____  

Issue 	 _______ 

and Is developing a base at Diego Garcia. In ad-  	 ____ 
_ 	

Narrow ditlon, Britain loans or shares its bases In the  .._t...... k..___.. •_ .._.  4. 

the vsiift, tuned akeit W 
O1sdecoecesMIiu.ry, ale hiMid ys now" 

coach, wished with aly easily players, who auskund 41 
lalir lorally players will raped us week he.'. 

Trtuty Prep ceach Joel ICdiey w it the 	deedag, of 
having to coed play,, dl as viet The vvmy tuned a 
only X. heu Kelisy now * was "a — _ 1e 11" 

Lyman couch Dick ('spilad ale _id tope ft *, 
meeting he.' tMi moralag with proapacti ad dig heck today 
dl. 

Prim 	 sawus 	'd 
pereesasl, gWng aswon a c'c of the each's an 

ad 
was 	litter dinedi,, which players isJa4ed. Gnus 

dells Included the asoul 	 of uidaihop. 
piabaps, boeebendi ad iIt to med___ 

Litton was bishop quurtirtack lad 	i for Not 
Wn who  gr.aI.4d, 

litton was ala the early bfrd it Miky's practice. He wait 
the school by 7 a.m., ad lair ad oc 	be&, practice 

Fifteen minutes before practice, a 1-2 defaMe, end from 
Long Island, N.Y., walked into luteys umce. saying he had 
moved to enfurd ad waded to play festlidL 

Posey didn't san disturbed it the piwpe&t 
Sern111010 drills laded only a hoer and ons4alf in the mot'- 

ruing, bud longer wottouds wore scheduled this ernoon. ayers 

It 	much the some it the red of the___ 
Lake Bradley coach Jim Haley didn't have all 275 cadidaes 

out Monday, as the fr—lunen, some 121 strong, report liter. 
Players at Lake Howd  met with new coach tli Kim, with 

SPOM 
11110 

EvenIng Herald. $aelsrd, FL 	Med.y, Aug. Ia, 1i7.$A 

quartsrbockJcin Utton before practice. "He told me one e he 
was coining back, mother time he said he was qIIlffl'lg. That's a 
big question today, whither he comet" 

Litton apeit the 	working as an errand boy for a hunk 
bookkeeping department. "I worked oat with weighis, toe. Bid 
I'medy for the 	Itldnk we be" aruugooddof 
being a goad foothull tean' 

	

fl 	Today marked a goodhy to surfboard., 	'ue and the easy 
1. 	Ufe far a ailed nimuber of Sisinoli Coiidy hlp actiool dudags. 

	

4 	Ii's hello football. 

	

I 	The first ceclal day it practice foimd the coI/s ala head 
coaches holding 	peday èU 

Some 17 candidates she 11 iç it Snlnole lllgb's practice, where the big news was caused by an didite who wam't there. 
Tim Runes, dir halfback from last yuss to made good 

aspring boast that be was quitting football beciese of fear of 
Jery, dnaaJiig No chances In profuonaJ buisliall. 

When hedew wakyingapad the g,,&,, uremoehig 
Into oftsuahe and defensive formatloa, Ralnes dill wam't there. 

"I talked to Tan using the pinIn aiaj tlm," sold 

Jim Plunkett Leads 
U.S. wr nmrnican lacumes. me u presence Is - 

highly visible in do highly explosive part of the Heats Up 	1,
Si' 

- 	 ~ ~~ world. 	 ________ 9 	P., I 	 . . 	 t 9 	T 21 13 Vin ______ 	_____ 	 . 	- 	, ers 	o GG 	
1. 

Furthermore, equipment shipments have been 	Trt1 	 WiliUC T. 	 .- 	____ 	 n8l?. TON 	tac danicr cf '' 	.. 	 - 	

- 	 -. 	

. --'. 	 By 	 he m1.,4 all la the :, SovletmsuIl1apIsnotthenwnbercf th* .: 	 __ So frqueM C 	ith.4ed Uza kaii iaCI$CIIe Coleman Is once again the man In the hot seat, 
	 weapons, 	or conventional. Nor Is the 	 -. - 	 ' 	 Jim PlIvfrett'a hwn,eomIng was suceuitiJ, goals of Zi, ea ad yarda to the Sod WWI* 

____ 	 ___ 	

AP Sports wr 	 lat season b.c... it a leg Injury, heeled 
skilled forces necessary for their operation. In- 	

sIseofthetrw&..ds,flrepoftheT7ar 	
: 	

And It was overshadowed by. dingy 'Was worry abed thut phase it the 	a Green 

	

creasing numbers of Americans have gone to Iran effect the health and safety and pocketbooks it 	, 	

the rapidly Increasing anther of Soviet tanks. 	 bd 	
___ ___ 

___ 	
it spectacular. 	 show Coach 8t Star tla be do'I have to to train and advise In use of the military systems. "UUcsu of Americans. 	 ________ 	 ___ 	 ___ __ 

And It's not the billione the Russians are puig' 	• 	 . 	 - 	 that frutrated the 	City CoII6 Sunday as Bay prepares for the epniLg 	i 
According to the Senate study, 24,000 American 	A couple ci nIoldia ago, ColPinan pleased 	______ 	

..' 	 AlIIOE+7ISg,ON 	rather Inet&ientiy into military eemion. 	
Son Fradus remained 'heaten In Nsticnal Sp'r4ir, eilert.d by 	Baccasers hi the 

DOW live in Iran and the figure could swell to 60,000 - 	 and angered many others by 	_______ 	 _ 	 __ 	 __ ____ ___ ___ ___ 

	

Concorde 
	___ 	

The major concern bore Is owlng evIde 	 .. 	
Football League eitbffl play with a 21-13 	p"' draft, ran for one tasitdewn sale. With Kuwait and Saudi Arabia joining gleefuny 

In the next four years. 	 deddli to permit the controversial 	
of increasing effectiveness In Soviet military 	 triumph. 	 from the one and di v'w 	a 7Iiwd 

	

I1 gMs between the United States and Europe. He 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ _____ 

______________________________________________________________________ 	
research aid development, and thek' c'p'bllity 	

- 	 Pl"keU, who "on Itelisa Trophy 5 delve, rapped by 	u Jqtrnw"s aeyard 

	

in the Middle East arms race, the potential 
for a mast now render a verdict on the even more 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 __

down nn. 
 blowup is Intensified, either In neighbor against 	controversial question it air bags in cars, and 	 .... 	 waking hardware. 	 debit at home with the lien. He directed a key The NFL's other "P" 	teem, S ___ 	 ___ 	 '?Z 	 . 	The Soviet application ci new idea is at 	

:. 	 touchdown drive In the final minutes but scored twice In the final it Mmiii to pius Las 
0. 

In a military crisis, the Senate report warned, 	7 others. 	 ___ 	 ____ 

American personnel in Iran could become 	It is a curious study In human Psychology that 	 Imilginstive military strategy 
limited to weapone system but Includes also 	 completed only 10 121 passes far 17 yards. 	Angeles Tom D.np',y's field goals it 31 41 ad 

neighbor conflict or in ganging up on Israel. 	 he decides will *an some people ad 	

and 	If 	 . 
-

American obses m we raft Soviet mill 	 7- 1. 
	 'mjat not real 	" sald PlMet 	yards ad rtwhack Jane. 	( "hostages" 	 a

well 
 safety device whose efficacy has been pretty 	 . I 	 ___ 	

data correctly. br; 	
aosparedwithi asSiatl.'401thill' 	•• 	

week's lOer victory over 	"We 'won, but 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 

The study blames former President Nixon and
tw 

	

of testing 	 ____ 	

All this seems strange when on. studies the 	 Ho practice -. Seen. 17 ,_H, _ 	
we are going to have to control the ball mote." le4Tor, Bnadehaw pissed for two tchde,u 

	

should oronee so much Imoiued opposition. 	
iloççy inefficiency of R*aiaa civilian Industrial, 	' 	

-- 	 usrolag, at 	. the 	 ,, 	Coach Monte Clark, unbeaten after tire, and ad op a tided the two.time Sopor Howl 
for 	the 	Critics of  

	

unlimited flow of weapons to Iran, saying that they Inihotry, which says they aren't as effective as 	 ____ - 	 __ 	 ___ ___ 	 champion____ 	 ____ 

_____ 	 ____ 	 ______ 	
Making a Move to elade Lake Bnotley hieklem (Hon gim. a the n., lien head coach, dido't mind 	Steele, ered after a scoreless Sod 

	

assured the shah of Iran the United States would claimed and would Increase thepniceofacarby 	. 	 ___ 	 . 

	 %
___ 	 theory 	practice wftldnresion*hlepenlodsol 	 by 	VIIeed Jr.). 	

s
P110110ft'l lack of success. His defend" ant half. Lynn Swm sad P.m* Grosomosi caNO 
acked 	quederMcbMike uylnguton and the 11) pass The defending t+aniØ held 

	

NO his country "virtually any conventional 	sever1 hundred dollars, to civil libertarians, 	.. 	 . . - 	 ___ 	 time. 

	 ___ 	 Mike Nod seven times for losses totalling a. Withgton scoreless until quarterhick Joe 

	

The United States has been secure In thu pad, 	
yards, and held the offense to a paltry 2.1 yards 1l.4mii's five-yard run with 1:17 left In the 

weapons It wanted." 	 whofeayetanotherencroathmentonper,onal 	
. 	 .,. • 	 • 	 regard1e.scith si ecithepiIiinb.t4btuyp, 	.,Oakland ManagerIsOptimistic 	

jane. 

	

The sales are an undeniable influence on a 	libe
The indiatrys 
rty by the heavy hand of Big Brother. 	 .. 	 - 	

. 	 ¶e. . 	 the knowledge of our technological advantage: 	,. 	

TI. Giants (Sdeu't show any sign it fatigue, 

	

favorable trade balance and the expanded market 	 arguments can perhaps be 	
. 	______ 	 Jj 	

the accuracy ci our rniiiilis, both conventional 	
- 	 Running backs Del WIllhim' Sammy Johnson scorIng 21 

Points In the second period "te 

dismissedthligbtitIte recardofreJtance 	 . . _____ 	

' 	 and  	___ ___ 

	

allows American producers a lower unit cost In every government-ordered cluing. In the way 	.. . 	 - 	 .. 	. 	

electronic equipment; the 	 * Athletic equipping our own defense units. 	 automowes are made. So can the doubts about
But a nation like Iran, armed to the teeth, 	an rellshility, of air bW Even if they worked 	. 	 - ____________ 	 ••i• 

	game to folor days. lArry 
____ 	 . 	

Playing their 
____ 

; 	 49em, all an the ground. The runs were pwi of a 

____________ _______ 	 _____ 	

and rookie Paul Hofir did the scoring for the 	 ____ 

	

computers which an the heart And Md of much 	 s Sfill Thinking  
19 In AL West 

 

	

ight and could drag 	only half the time And ANYW only half Me 17,000 	I- 	 " * 	

____ 

	of our weaponry, and do wide range of our 	 . 

	

218-yard rt1thug performance by 	 Casks, Larry W'fkba and Garden Bell scored 

highlighted

__ 	

The Green Bay Packers used (er Marcol's 	short rune for the GIedJ who also had Jim t
same side. 	 traffic safety and consumer pup say they 	 "As a compromise we agreed to hold our 	 The evidence now in Auggads that this 

he United States Into It, not necessarily on the lives a year which the insurance Industry and 	 q 	 Chun- Jim Bibby allowed only an in. game aW moments later Bud- toe to defed the Now England 	 Obradovich catch a thirselard touchdown poss. 

	

AP Sports Writer 	their runs and 12 hits and nailed bliss' threerum homer, began field single through seven In. dy Bell delivered a 
! Chuck Tannar has this re- down the victory with three their comeback with a pair of nings and finished with a tow- single. 	

two-nm Sunday's other exhibiti
~ 	Patriots 16-14 in 
on game. 	 Difl PatCiW completed pass  plays it 11 yards 

The report concluded With speculation that it would. air bags would difl I I most valuable  

	

advantage Is disappearing. The evidence is 	,
margin of U.S. scientific ad tectunol*i1 	 to Billy Johnson and 50 to Ka Burrovo for 11 	 J caring dremn. Ten days ago It rune hi the . sixth as Buck runs In the seventh on a single bit shidoid In the nlxJdcap for 	Brewers 5, Angels 3 	led by former her quorterback Steve Spurner In Houston's IcOfid. would be very difficult for the United

ll Travers posted his I'M recording their first NyL vi 	 Walter 
State to scurtaii,tbe arms ,shipments to Iran.

.aton i.,,. 	y 	 I
— 	 ., seemed tike an impossible Matinez And Fred Patek 	 me 	 ___ 

Saturday. the Tamps Bay Buccaneers wen cónt

What Coleman cannot dwegard is On JOHN CUNNIFF 	 I 	
 

rlleutlon to safety in the history it the 	
equally clear that this is not because it a 	dean, but Tamer dill claims bled and White singled, each and a wild pitch. 	 most a year. In the opefter, victory with help from Bill Cii- over the wWe AtL" Fa

day, i17-3 decision 
lcons. 	 and scored twice for the  

M yards In 31 coreks 
34 HeeL 

	

State Department and Congress should make an 	here he has as a guide the Ignition interlock 	 0 	

s
military production technology that wSpeano 	I 
uperiority In Bn.'8.'u science or effIciency In 	

', that anything 
"It's my dresm to be In a 	Twins 9, Yankees I 	Wayne Garland notched his crotein drove in two runs apiece for Milwaukee. Darrell Porter 

Is 	 knocking In a rim. 	 Orioles 3, White SeaS 	Larvell Blanks and John Low- tro, and Mike Hegan hotnered 	In other Saturday games, the New York Giants Bob Avellini and So Rather c'in1thi,d for a N. 
Qukwbsck 

	

It seems, however, that the administration, the 	attitude of the general car-owning public, and 	
ours 

	

immediate effort. Middle East hostilities and 	flascoof 1973. Designed togreventa person from pounded Houston 30-14, Los Angeles edged yard touchtim pass play, while M Thomas The evidence 	 !arld Series and I itill think 	Rod Carew's RBI sIngle cap- 14th victory with a six-hitter for Cleveland, offsetting Texas doubled home a Milwaukee rim Seattle 11-13, Denver knocked off tauas J
U, booted field goals of 50 and 42 yards for the 

	

Middle East oil are a dangerous mixture. The starting his car until he had fastened his seat 	Gold Bugs Crawling 	which pervades Soviet Industry carries over into 	we're gonna do It," Oakland's ped a three-run eighth-Inning while Baltimore scored all its homer, by Toby Harrah and in the first Inning, 
Megan born- Chicago upended Baltimore 2414, Pittsburgh wthn.ii. 

	

United States should be wary of creating the sort of 	bell, this laidy measure "OUNd 	a 
military establishment in Iran that could stimulate 	

that Congress abollsbul it the following year. 	NEW YORK (AP) — Gold bugs, who two yews 	In addition to the quoted p,

military technology as well. 	 optimistic manager insisted rally after Roy Smalley tied the runs via We long bell — Bobby Jeff Burrougha. 	 ered in the fourth, Robin Yount overpowered Washington 27-7, Chdnnad nipped 	Denver evened its i sco: at M with the help of 

	

such storm 	 The data collected here so far 	to in- 	
Sunday after his charging A's score with a two-out, two-rim Griclu's solo homer In the first 	Rick Manning's leadoff singled, stole second and scored Der-.ft 21-24 and MLml topped Philadelphia 24- two firuthalf KWIDS pas. by Steve Ramsey 

	

.ice, 
many buyers dicate that Soviet progress Is by abear weight of 	chipped away at a six-ruii dell- &We off rellef ace Sparky Waft and Lae May's two-ruri double in 	a 	th 	on n Money's sirigle In the 16. 	 and a Alngy defense that fated Dallas, K to 

	

It can be argued, however, that the Ignition 	
8-4 

ago were convinced that the price of gold and the 	also paid an agent's f., an assay fee and technical marçower. The R'-1 rui apparently 	out in the ninth Inning to nip the after a five-run New York fifth 
shot in the third. 	 ended a no-bit bid by Texas' sixth and Milwaukee made It 4-0 	 get Its Pair" On Uld goals of 31, 31 and 50 yards ladlane 14, Rangers 44 	Steve Hargan in the second in the seventh on an error. 	Friday, Oaklaiid routed the New York Jets 41- by Efroru lkrra. 

while air bags would remain unom and 	Being an economic rather thari zoological

upheaval. 	
Interlock was a purely nuisance device that size of their fortunes migh cif and scored two runs with two Lyle. Me Twins, who trailed 	

the even irming 	Do 

	

t soar to the heavens, 	perhape a storage foe. And they received no pour scientists and technicians Into priority 	Bo 	Red Sox 	their_ 	 17 and New Orleans downed Balo, 21-1t 	Quarterbacks Bob Grime and n Strock 

angered sent-belt user, and non-users alike, have been crawling of late. 	 Interest In return, 	
military projects In much numbers, and cover 	ninth consecutive triumph. 	 The action continued today with St. Louis combined to tire, tine touchdown posses for 

Helping Hands 	 Problems for the 
 

	

untouched until the first, crucial split..econd of a creature, the gold bug draws Its nourishment 	or even slightly before, U.S. citizens were per- come from the overwhelming man of work dome 	"It was our biggest win of 
season," Tanner said as the 

Playing San Diego In Tokyo and Minnesota at U. $ Dolphins, while the Eagles remained 
c
deployed. 	 essential repoabry of value, a safe ham in any

ollision when they would be automatically from the price of gold, which It believes is the milled to buy bullion at the beginning ci 1915. In laboratories and testing sites. 	 nd-place A's remained see Koosman Looking Like Seaver- no entrance of US. citizens into the market was 	This is not to downgrade the Soviet U111411's 
	 The Chiefs, who have scored one touchdown 	Two.time Hgixm Trophy wimw Archis 

The fag impact of what has happened in northeast China 	It can also be argued that this same public economic storm, especially those of inflation. 	expected to be bullish. It wasn't. 	
scientists. Some are among 	I 

en games behind the Kamm 	By KEN RAPPOPORT 	Kooman, an exuberant 33- 	Koosman struck out 11 and 5-4 deficit. His solo blast In the from scrimmage in thres games, threatened to Griffin was on the receiving end of a 1111ard 

Cleveland. 	 winless after tire. outings. 
following do earthqualit may be long in coming. Considering its wililnglY sPonds hundreds Of dollars On such 	In Decetuber 1974, with inflation and recession 	At the time inflation was raging througbout the tbomore  

topflight theoretiw 	
. . City Royals in the American 

	

brilliant in their flelids &W can compete 	
League Wed. Ten days ago 	

AP Sperts Writer 	year-old who never has reached raised his season t" to LUI sixth had given the Giants a 4-3 Brunson returned 
a kickoff go yards to scam and for the B601L Raffm 	0 

	

vio~nly took many lives, IAW waste Innumerable homesI PIAYeM so why should it object to something no many gold bugs were more confident than ever. 	for gold prices. Whereas paper money, loft

overtake the hers In the second half when Larry toucMown pass from quarterback John Reeves 
magolliale demity, and the 	s pcpulatl U. 	 l 	options as vinyl roofe and stereo tape piumneling economics of U. Industrial world, 	world and that it come was considered a boost With U. bed in th Jerry Koosman is starting to the Prestigious 20-victory while recording his second e West. The RussianPI 	they were 12 back and fading. feel like Torn Seaver

The Royals. meanwhile,
. In fact, circle, is well on his way toward s 
	 lead bid Greg Lutinsid's tworun 	 who dared the game 

hutout it the year. 	south- shot In the elghih, his 17th day to cut San F 
 paw, winning his fourth straight homer, put the Phillies ahead. rancisco's lead to 14-13. 	Ken Anderson was shook up, also 	a 

	

and in need of aid.
disrupted Industry and commerce and Wt Uou 	InJ Jan Stentrud, kicked his second field goal of an in the second period when tuft quafterback 

	

confused
, more expensive that has proven It can save their Gold sold for $195.20 an ounce, more than five 	value, sometimes Is refused, gold seldom Is. 	application of theory to practical problems. The lives? (According to one insurance company times Its 1970 price. 	 The observations of the gold bugs were correct Soviet Union is strong in computer theory, for 	

whipped the Detroit Tigers 7-3.
he's starting to look like 	it this 
	

game, has lost only once in his 	Padres i Expos 1 	 But Hofer, a rookie running back from touchdown pass to ro" Billy Brooks. DaW In the East Division, the front- 	A second fiddle to the three- 	Foosman added this post- last 10 decisions. 
	 Two-run singles by Willie Mississippi, scored on a 47-yard rum with two Reece returned the second-half kickoff e. yards 

Earthquake warning technology Is an advancing scientific president, the cost it air bags could be brought 	It wasn't uncommon in 1974 to hear the gold 	but their forecasts of even worse Infittion exampletechnique And the Chinese an among We but practiftem of the dOwnt0loSSUIRE111100acarif they wet routinely bugs speak about an even more lustrous future, 	weren't. Grad 	11 tion beganto lose
, but weak In the production of advanced 	running New York y

computers.
e, time Cy Young winner over U. script after Improving his 	

Gary Nolan, 104, was the los- Davis and Ted Kubiak high- ut 	
victory. 

minutes left to  
' for the a touchdown that helped produce the 

	

skill. It Is tin. Ironic that the world's largest earthquake In U. 	Installed on U. assembly line, and this cost not at $200 an ounce but at $300 and even more. 	momentum and, while stability is dill a distance 	Th blew a four-run lead and had YeAm, the veteran left41111der record to 15.7 
and his earned Ing pitcher for the Reds, who lighted a five-run sixth inft 

last decade Should Strike there with such unexpecW fury. 	would be more than offset by savings in in- Paper money was more suspect every day; gold off, People regained some conNon". e net result - though the Rttii1iis are no 	
, 

heir five-game winning 	has become the exclamation rum average to 3.: "I never were beaten for only the 11th and carried San Diego over

reach. 

clearly Abreast or in from at us In a MUD 	of 
 Violent twists of nature which king havoc on a ipiess surance premiums over U. life of the car.) 	was solid. 	 The lessened role it gold as backing for field clipped by the Minnesota Twins point oi the New York Mets' felt better. I was In command society have always generated a compassion from those oj other 	Coleman must also weigh the testimony of 	Gold sold for $113.30 in New York Friday, and currencies mitributed further to the

s, Is that we are still well ahead.. . but 	94. The Baltimore Orioles pitching staff this season. 	all the way." 	 time in their last 41 game& New Montreal. Montreal starter Don 
York has won nine it Its last 12 Carrlthers, who had 

nations to help. There has been no exception In the Pepl.'s people who have Actually been jn 	wain cars some analysts familiar with the market were The relative value of International 	given up Rpublic of China. 	 equipped with air bags and who an allve today forecasting even lower pri currencies,decline' perhaps not for long. 	 climbed wittdn 94 games of I. 
One note of cheer: it is easier fora nation

M Perhaps much rather than being pegged to gold, were permitted technologically bebW to catch up than it is to 	
Buccaneers  Are SatisfiedNew York with a 3-0 victory left-hander In the National games, the San Francisco G 	with a 64 record against Qn- five Innings, surrendered the porarily put A" its an' 	ty with the malnUnd to Offer subJecl,, too, as they revealed in hwiro the 	WhIle some of the gold bugs Picked up 0 

Even U. Nationalist Clines. government on Taiwan tern. 	becaaiituLTheaepeoplearepasslop,teonU. lower, 	 to float against each other, 	 take U. lead over the Chicago White Sox 	
L4@gue," said New York Man- ants whipped the Philadelphia cinnati. 	 San Diego runs. Tom Griffin material assistance to quake vk 	 *Ar 	Central tank members of the International . However tight the security, the 	Elsewhere, the Cleveland held in Washington the other day. It ounces at $40 or so several years ago, a good 	onetary Fund agreed riot to incresse thei total m, of an 	 ager Joe Frazier after the Ptiiilles 84; the San Diego 	Giants ,, Phils 5 	scattered six 	tO improve his  

r 	wh 	modem ech 	 Darrell Evans belted his 10th record to 7-4. 
M 	 nation that Is behind inevitably has access to 	dians swept a doubleheader southpaw shut out the 

ChKin. Padres stopped the Montreal 
Chinese and their "094111Y bouridless ability to endure Aid. 	government did rot make air bags mandatory.

We are frequently reminded it the disciplined nature of ii. 	would 1. a crime, some of therm said, If the many of them paid several times that figure and gold holdings. And the fund began a fonow have either no gains or substantial ur-year trough scientific publicatIons, commercial 
	from the Texas Rangers 64,3.0 

and the Milwaukee Brewers ferthg, When natual disaster strikes, however, even the most stoic Program app cstion  _roc__ 
	

ee-run shot in the 	Phil Nlekro burled a six4dt- 	
64M nati Reds 1-0 on five hits Sun- Expos 6.1; the Atlanta Braves and I Ith home runs of the year, 	Braves 3, Cardinals 2 	JACKSONVILLE (AP) — ranks, was a little puzzled. but 	very coricemed after 

nations are united to a degree with the world. The earthquakes In 	' 	 — — — — - - 
China remind us that where there Is tragedy there Is also hope. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

P
returned at 3 to the weight room, dan wet Mck an the &M at C 

was 	

l 

JRcr AIYUKQN 

F' 
- 	

91i&y4A (::)!hii 

Comrade, we want to show the world that we 
are a groat nation with modern problem.,, too. 

Arrange lot a streaker In 1981 

"i can ,t -- 	m..j —.. 	 uvcr iaioeu, MCi.ay said. 	i "But when our offensive line Inc 	wuwn ror incur 	 - ..-.-  

sixth straight West Division have gone another three in- doubleheader from the Houston capped a five-run rally that Rob Belloir opened the Braves' first victory. I B 

wants to pitch. He said he could the Pittsburgh Pirates took a Philadelphia. Evans' homer feated St. Louis. Dave May and the Tampa Bay Buccaneers' tell who's trying against us and veterans are healthy, well deli- 
crown, have become PtCialidS nings." 	 Antros, 84 and 3.0. 	 beought the Giants back from a se'ond with consecutive singles really enjoy it that much. 

' ut we can't who isn't." 	 rA* function better." ie 	 I Sov's ts Spieed On Olym 	 I In la.st.gasp Impossible dreams. 

	

Sunday's ninth-Inning rally 	 — 	- 	- 	

- 	 before V,Ic Cornell walked, load- Miami will be the true test." 	But he said the Bin are dell. P 19 C Athletes 	 _&e_I_. e_J__ .__.1 ___.I1 - 
WASHINGTON — Communist countries won 

mostitthe gold medals at the 1978 Olympics In 
an earlier column, we told how they did It. They 
train athletes from childhood to become Olympic 
dare. 

We charged that most Communist countries 
subsidize their athletes, providing special 
luxuries for those who perform best. The 
training and indoctrination Is so inter.elve that 

the Communist regimes send professional 
athletes to the Olympics to compete against 
amateurs from other lands 

This doesn't seem to trouble the Olympic 

standard, Any American athlete who accepts a 
subsidy, for example, Is classified as a 
pritezslorial and is barred from the games. 

Not only It. athletes but the secret police are 
trained for the Olympics In the Communist 
world. Confidential Intelligence sources indicate 
that the training Is every bit as rigorous for the 
guznshoes as for the performers. 

In Russia, the Olympics security forces are 
drawn (torn both the First Chief Directorate and 

authorities, who actually enforu.e the double 

Delerse League, who might try to harm the 
Soviet athletes. 

But the Olympics also provided the KGB with 
an excellent cover for espionage sessions In 
Montreal. Top agents it the First Directorate 
were  able to enter the country, no questions 
asked, as pelt of U.Soviet Olympics delegation. 
The games also made It easy for agents 
throughout North America to travel to Montreal. 
They were able to move unnoticed In the crowds. 

While the athletes competed In the stadium, 
the agents compared notes In the bockrooms. 
One source described the occasion as sort of an 
"old home week" for spies. 

The Second Directorate, whose functions are 
somewhat slnlar to t 

 Ix 	
hooc of the FBI, was 

rnipouabJe 	preventing defections. For 
months before the Olympics, according to 
reliable intelligence, the faceless men of the 
Secoid Directorate silted through the records of 
the Soviet athletes 

These who drank too much or who had a 
weakness for strange women were either 
eliminated or placed under special watch. Past 
statements of the athletes were checked for any 
hint of antagonism 'galnat the regime. A net- 
work of Informerl was developed within the 
Olympics delegation to report on U. athletes. 

The agents themselves Infiltrated the 
delegation. Intelligence sources estimate that at 
least one but often two KGB agents accompanied 
every Soviet sporting team. At a previous 

- 	 ----...-.----..-----..--.•- 

the sport becomes their main occupation. Thus, 	 ____ 

_ 

the Second Chief Directorate of the dreaded 	 ___  

KGB. 	 ________ 
The First Directorate corresponds roughly to  

the Central Intelligence .kgency. Its principal 	 _________ 
duty warn to check out antl-&riIet elements, such  as the Uhsainiari separatists and the .Iewlitlz  

Assistants report 

 s. 

Coody was heading for the 14th tee when a in a run And set up another in a 	"We're all pretty 
relloved," 	And Pete Rajecki was true 

 bell is looking apprehensively 

	

un- 	Leader Thomas -'Tip-, O'Neill. D.-Mas&, House 	 Ro 	7, Tigers 3 	Around and sweet it oti. There shouldn't be 	
' - . 

	

as 	 I 	Yah 	 followed by a formidable fivesome including Kent Tekulve put down a son in the fourth quarter. 	~ Get~'eral 	Eig0ric 
. 
'~ Minority 

unis 	 glei As Andy Has.sler notched boU — among golf officials, television brass and 	Only 19 of the 76 survivors had pmUd complete game of their doubleheader. lanta's defanive line and the i . 	.. I.. . 	: _ 	I ,'_~J 

 W04 HEATING, 10C ~ 

	

"' 

"" 

" 	scoredunreexceptforacoupje Niehio 131, drilled a sacrifice home National FOotball League ____ wona game In their last time at 	 ____ 
KU ri r u IS M OT n e r u a mp e r 	fly to center, and momenta lit- exhibition game In Tampa 

- He has a decision to make on 

Olympics, FBI and CIA specialists spotted seven shy quuestlone. A forme CAN r 	gyj ' 	

er Beiloir scored on a squecue dium next Saturday night which 
placekicker to keep. 

	

mlddle4evel KGB agents posing as delegation star, Zulema Bregado Gutlerues, testified about 	"I dlde't think we had much this In the early l97. 	 chance when It was 8-0' said On Finals Of PGA Tourney 	bunt slngje by Darrel Quaney. against their Intrastate rivals, _____ 	

The Braves scored their the Miami Dolphins. 	 Mirro Boiler, U. three-year 
The agents actually accompanied their 	"We are trained to answer the questions wed 	i)on Baylor, whose pop fly 	

eventual winning rim In U. 	But the 17-3 vIctory over the veteran picked up last Wednes- 

	

charges on shop
pi

ng trips, sightsee
ing tours and might be asked about Cute," she told U. Senate 	double drove In the winning 	BEThESDA. Md. (AP - Pro golfers raised a 	Nobody knows when that might be. More eIghth inning when Rod Gil- win1e Atlanta Falcons in the day on waivers from Cincin- 

	

dinner engagements at restaurants outside Internal Security subcommittee. "(We) get a 	rim, 	 clamor for a firm rain policy as the 58th PGA thundershm,e, were forecast today, with the breath tripled and scored on Gator Bowl Saturday night was natti, kicked a 40-yard field goal 
Olympic Village. The agents also mingled wit 

	Particular country, on 
h sPeda)on5U.t tr 	Bill North's two-out, two- Championship we 

	 sch nt into a fifth-day overtime 	 aim., EDT, and the Torn Paclorek's sacrifice fly. oneit thetfrstpiusmarks in U. and two extra points while 
ta disconcerting sameness in the conversa

heir athletes when they met socially with poUt 	situation hi that particular county... 	strike double Ignited the win- today with former Masters dianipion Charles leaders were closely bunched enough to make an 	Dodgers 3, Cubs 2 	Tampa Bay expansion 	bJy mltng a 42-yard field 

	

performe, from other countries. The effect was w. don't believe everything they t1J us about 	thug rally. 	 Coody holding a twodroke lead over Jack 18-hole playoff appear lIkely. 	 Bill uarn' costly balk let record book. 	 goal attempt. Conununist athletes 	 tion of that particular country, but that's the way they 	
i 	

North scored the tying run on Nicklaus and the unsung golfir4 optometrist, Dr. , 	
prepare 	

a single by Bert Campanerlj, Gil Morgan. 	 crackling thunderstorm, with winds and dren- three-run fourth tuning whic

members and their principal 	

h said wide receiver Johnny wi
th a 48-yard effort that dldeft 

	

As a result of the strict surveillance, only 17. 	CONGRESSIONAL LOOpHOj: A 196$ law, 	who raced home with the win- 	"I have always thought that once a guy hits a chlng rain, struck the 	jj Country gave Los Angeles Its victory McKay, who had no glory rol cvunt because e 	 of an Illegal sub- 

year-old diver Sergei Nerntsanoy defectwj. 	
enacteil by Congress Itself, requires House 	tier when Baylor's double shot In a tournament, that shot should cowit no Club course late Saturday. He

The only other goo( wa the discovery that 	was one of the 24 over Chicago. With one out in In the game. 	
dIIUUOJI. Boris Oniachenko, a Soviet fencing master, used their fin ial holdings,  Th VXVM is V i 

,,!Iudtd a desperate dive by Bos. matter what the 
circumalanM" ina'&W the 39- leaders who had to get up at daybreak Saturday the fmrth, Bonham walked Bill 	That belonged chiefly to the 	e to 	 t center fielder Fred Lynn. year-old Cood, whose two'day, rain-Interrupted to complete the third round, which was washed Buckner and Steve Garvey. offensive line, 10-year veteran 

Camp- 

	

an electronic device to cheat In his epee match. prevent conflicts of interest me assistants are 	Home runs by Dwight Evans 67 for the third round put him in command out by a similar cloudburst . 	 Ron Cay followed with a rum- quarterback Steve Spurn er and at his Falcons' upcoming game 

When he triggered a butto,i in the sword's grip, it included, because they Infi,ue 	 and Lynn powered the Red Sox position with a 207 - three under par. 	Coody, making an earlymorning return to the scoring single before Bonham defensive ends Toosnay and at 
home Saturday night against 

scored a hit for him. 
	Our reporter, Scott Maier, has acne through 	to 56-0 lead after three innings 	"I always have felt that If there was just one course, sank a 10-foot putt on the final hole for Plj balked, allowing Grvey to Council Risloiph. 	

New England. 

Veteran Intelligence sources report that the confidential disclosure  files He four that that 	and Rick Wise held the A's hit- man left on the course U. entire rotind should be 67 and a two-ehot lead over Nicklaus and Mor- score and putting Cay on sec- 	Spurner played down his con- 

	

Soviet interior Ministry. They speculate 
Oniachenko was considered to be "close" to the House members claimed they had no "principal 	less until the filth, when Joe replayed," argued Arnold Palmer. "That Is the gan. Nicklaus,, the defending champion, nailed ond. Bill Russell followed with a tributlon of plunging a yard for ________________ 

	

K

more sophisticated, for example, Um a fencing 

GB may actually have rigged 
 him 

up to win a 	ut.ntWho draw more than 130,000a year In 	hula 23rd home run to start the and other thirgs have tobe taken intoixun..' lSth (or a69; Morgan. flnlshed bogey-bogey for 	Pirates 5.3, Astnos 1.4 	the Bins 70 yards for another, 
gold medal. The electronic apparatus was far congressional salary. 	 A's on the road back. Oakland 	"I am not arguing either way," said Torn m. 	 Ed KIrkpatrick's two-run scored by Essex Johnson from Among 

al those who claimed to have 	added two runs in the sixth and Welskop1."AflIamsayingisU.tweouJ 	double keyed adecfslvefourrtm oneyard.Heylekled thequ&r.  
fact that he was caught indicates he didn't 

master likely could have dvied, Indeed, 

	

he 	"
ip 

assistants" were House Majorlty 	wo more In the eighth, 	have a finn policy. We shouldn't have to sit the 46-year-old Don January alone at 210, rally In the ninth and reliever terback reins to Parnell Dtckln-  denatand the sophisticated equipment he w 

	

 Whip Robert Michel, R.41L, and 	Amoa Otis clouted a two-run arbitrary decisions varying With each tow- Masters winner Ray Floyd, South Africa's Gary Houston uprising In the bottom 	"We played pretty con 	 __________ 
using. 	

Democratic Caucus Cha1rinaj Phil Burton, D.- 	homer and Frank White drove nament." 	 Player, Dave Graham of Australia, Dove half of the Inning as Pittsburgh urvattvely," Spurner said.  

	

most of the bloc nations to keep their stbletes in 	
Meanwhile, the top aides of go congremm 

The same basic security system Is used by Calif. 	 hi two runs with a pair of sin- 	It Is an argument that Is bound to continue to 	an and Torn Kite, tied at 211. 	 whipped the Astro In the first "Our otTeruilve line whiped Al' line. Each athlete before leaving his Comm 
t have been able to avoid the law because thei 	his r 	second consecutive victory spectators as well as players - long after the rounds before the storm hit. One of them was The Pirates won the Second guys know we can win now." 

honietand (a briefed on how to respond to MD. bosses don't can 	 following a ne4r'record 18- 145,000 flid prize in this tournament has been Miller Barber, who shot a 75 for 207 and repor game behind Jerry Reuss' six- 	Coach John McKay, with a 

	

ll 	 ___ game losing streak. The Royals decided. 	 tedly caught the first plane out of town. 	hitter. 	 his experience In the college 

1 

1

11 -1 ~1111_ ", ..,.,. Ki 

_.'_'p 	_. 



	

__ 	Connors In Finals 

	

Baseball 	3-aLL-- 	 rnm = i.  	ct ird 14.____ 	
'3 U .i1 (N)(1)34SSNt1S;Lc).yl 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	w 	 .110 lP 	 4' 4' 

	

_ 	Against Polish Star a * . w. csir (2)3.00 13.S 545:7 (132) $owe" SIMMONS 25.40: 2:40.1. 15 L Pd. GS 	L1uvs New 	York 	50  AS 	 $1. £smisss 5s11*5. 	SI*TN - I. $hel•razad• .405 - 1). 
Baltimore 	SF $4 .332 	*IMlL Wool PslmSsscsil 	IDor.cek) (I) )52 740 3.IFi 2 
Cl,eland 	57 40 505 12tv 	WWii Hem 13.11. P10u10I 	lI Slat (5) tO 340:3. WaliawIn 	INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -'ad Uhan 	be doaad B1rse d Medos deugpod Detroit 	33 0 'AN 1414 	Tom" Of Lshil 	?5l. 	Easy (3) 240; Q (14)1411:1(14.3) 	 _____ 	 _____ 
Boston 	33 	.145 %S'i 	F ____owe 	 2N; 32 	 -.. 

Sri L.a11 3-1. 	P 	Sist% ___ QM* End Mitøke 	30 51 .' 	 SMWN - 1. Law fl,s abed t1l____$ U.S. ay (t and A*riJan Wendy Tom Jaims P'Wai, 74,14, ad Fred 5. In 	• 	 (Prowsi) (7) 1451.1014'; 2. Fast tianis ekiaplisihip, and bull, 14, 13. 	 , cpjj, 	,y (i., Md. Kan 	CityJO 	- 	U. Pitwaw, 4. L10iiwwl 	and Easy (I) 3103.40; 3. T 	Wojtek 	 die 
 isn't talking 	lbs man's doithlsa champion. 	d orwood *swt, Goose 

	

ll 7. IUI45..$ Sam* 3 	2.10; 0 (il) 32.10; 7 (742) 307.20; 	 ____ Oakland 	41 33 _SQ 7 	 ______ 
Minnesota 	S? 	a; 	 2:10. 	 abs ft. 	 P will be playedtodoLQab, To., b 7al Fran.. IGNTN - 1. Maximize 	'I'll probably ndz 	ey- 	In Sanda'a is1Th 	top- hi.c, 	odivia, and Cy C'icago 	50 40 .131 21 	 _____ ______ 

	

40 	°' "" Mayor League 	(Brainard) (3) '.20 5.00 3.40; I. tM" • Fthg, 	seeded Brbui GottfrIsd, Fart Psr,N?1mwI74,$g,g. California 	30 10 .431 Iii, 	 S.ntas GIrl (2) 11.20 300 3. Pines 	 ______ 	 ______ 
BAsil (I) 4.40; 0(23)5050; T (341) ItW 	 to ISIMD( Me fird Lmilerdole. Pl, and Raul 2. 

Tens 4. Cleveland 3. 10 I- 	Leaders 	2:00. 	 major toornament victory. 
nifM 	 NINTH - 1. Great Value " 

New York S. Minnesota I 	 (S960911) (5) 11.00 4.30 2.40: 3. 	 ft 
O4l4 7 5tJ 3 	 ANIFICP ..e 	Yanks. Hobo (1)1453.40:3. Victory alL Jopty Baltimore $5. Cl%icaqo 65 	BATTING 127$ at bfs)- Wratti(S)  240:0(14)354': 1(11 	OuluiSro, ION eeciit1.ni1id to 
Knias COY IS. Detroit 	 Rse 

	

' 	3 	Mc. KC. .252; OBreft. c. %S) 122.10; 3:402. 	 pr..psthsd 	wdowns 
	Skinner  MWakie 4. CalIfornia 3 	.341; LiFlors. 0.4. .335; Ia 	TENTH -1. Curtis Hill (Selders) 	 __ 

Sadeys issolls 	lock. Nk. .325; Carew, Mm 	(3)10401402.31; 2. Czar Napalm 1w buft of many, odd, "I 
Cleveland 03. Tens 44 	.325. 	 (3) 3102.30; 3. Sieclal Byrd (7) 2.30; don't sn wodto t 	about ft 
Baltimore 3. Chicago 0 	RUNS RATTED IN-Oamb 0(33) 1t30; T (347)4&4; 2:07.1. odfl S o'clock t"dd I'm jind Sets 1A Record Miiesota 5, Now York I 	liss. NV. 75; Uaybivry. KC. 70; 	A - 2232; Han.4e - $100000. 	

to nina." K55 City?. Detroit 3 	Ms 	NY, 73; Burroughs. 	 _____ 
Milwaukee S. California 3 	Tn. 73; RudI. Oak. 72. 	 EMbU Cuimirs, who hoof 	PfflIADELPH1A (AP) - 	the fl-yssr.cM 8oh Oakland 5, Boston 	 HITS-.G.Irift. KC. 141; ..ç. 	SEMINOLE 	Huld Si4swnii k 40)IkJ$ jy pli.ir, 	, world African said. "I'd sam, 'All TSOVs Gawis 	ICr'. Oat. Ill: Riven, NY. 143; 	TIØI' Ia11Iss 	 _____ 
Tens (Perry 11.5) at New Manning, CI'. 130; Carew. Mm. 

York 

	

Cash lox Women) 0- ou'umailkotylb 	 rsutJ he1 laths lIiám.r ou hiv, to do Is go ost belu 
Yark (Hwr 13-I2 or AIlvan. 13,. 	 1:2. Ocala lobs (No Driver) 101:3. GaihbarmoVilna, wW tabs horn. 	always had the fan.  and 	e beck be WI.' I Id der 7-I) (n) 	 HOME RUN$-lando, 	Stoney Key ("Oil) 5.1; 4. Maurice 	wlonWs thick for 	,ISS. t.. 	 . west od a little fistic." Baltimore (Grlrnsley,  1.3) at 23. Rejackson. net. 31; L.*14j, 	Edward (lerezn.k 01; 1. Never 	 ______ 
Minnesota (Luebber 3-3). 	III. 2?; H*shICL 	, Renege (Hobbs) 31; 4. Hire It is 1'be SI w11 	 He 	17 bnPtUd OS Ms. 	The Unlnrstly of Al4una Oakland (Sosman Ii) t MIS. G.Neities.  NV. ii. 	 (Selders) 72; 7. LieMning Dream 	lbs W'1 1IØ11114Ilp 	" I'd be In bed and I'd be saoi, wbs 	been living be wauke (Rudrlguer 1.5). 	 (N1wfTI10%)12$. Camden Jody (He 	 _____ 

	

Nahssal Lusgee 	Driver) 4.1. 	
wan 	Simd.y b, 	

this cody on a di 	vise Clevetand (Bra" 17).4 Kansas 	BATTING (275 a bats)- SECOND -1. What Acclaim (R. Of BefulY 	' 	' 	
Browärd 	 tine years, swam the City (Pattin (410). (n) 	 M.IdIOck. Chi. .337; GrIfley. Regur) 41; 2. A trump strorç) 	$iwed 	&A major tar. diw 

Cm. .333; G.F?er. Cm. .131: 15.1; 3 D:tijr 	9rluj . 2. 	nzt.t by be4lnw .uth Mrs- .. 	 -. 	 tZflC In 40.44 	cna.8 
r. 	, 371: A.Cl.'l; .. C.ifl4uIa (Or...z..., ..2 5. P.rbet 	 ______ 	 _______  cego (JO! 	t-l0iIr. 	 ________  Pgh. mi. 	 I Guy (Muntz) 5.1:5. Mlchiana Cidif COB Bi 	aypers, -4, 	

To Vi. -.  Only ,smso scheduled 
_____Gomm 	 RUNS  BATI D l. (Jefferson) 3.1, 7. Pocket Silver 2. lbs $000 fird $11155 wai 	 mat of 00.9S. 	

• 

Texas at New York. In, 	G.Fostsv, Cia.  No: Morgan. (Parr) *5.1; I. Pay Lall Aflame n.mly twiceher prestos total Those two an the only swim- 
California at DetroIt (n) 	CIa. $3; Schmidt. Phi. 00; Lv. (Brainard) 7.2. 
Oaklnd at MiPwAe,, () 	Zinskl. PhI, 74; Watson. lMill,THIRD 1. SuperficIal (Jotvwon),. 	 For Title , 	mini be the world Who have a 
Cleveland a?Kansas City. (,) 	HITS-Ito". Cm. 152; Moats- 3 2. Howar Chiuf (H..4.-418.110. 	comma. the 1174C3" court gos 100 motans In ho than  II 
Baltimore at Minnesota. (n) 	n•Z• All, 141; Garvey, LA. to;  Loco Less (Sarbes) 5.3:1. Pass. (N. 	.hnpIin and the tcpaeedod 	FORT 1DALE (AP) iscidi Sbr.w did It twice 
Boston It Chicago. (n) 	G.FOSNe-. Cia. 143; Buckner. Crank) 0-1; S. Flukey Luke p$ay. In this yenta tourne. - The host BroWard Saturday at  as .&u N."i LA. 135. 	 IDagenais) 1.1, 4. chief  

HOME RUNS-KW gman, '' (Vilar) 4.Ij 7. LIsa Lie $4. (C. mod,beat No.1 ned 	Cody AIlans mist the U.S.- Swimming Champlonahips 

	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	32; Schmidt. Phi. 31; G.Fos*sr. I. Adles Pompey(Ormsby) 10-I. 14,74. FIbek, the NO. 11 seed, South tOWS Out Of 5.1 AMubo, boo,. 
East 	 Cm. 21: Mot Y, Chi. 31; Ncr. FOURTH - 1. Semso Adlo el30cthe 	yj, Texas, tonight In a by wbosr's 15 L PC?. OS gan. Cia. 31. 	 (Ormsby) 2.1: 3. Sherry lefty Phila 	75 40 .433 - 	 (Hartliar) 72; 3. Mlii 	 74,74. 	 machat g 	In the doiIe 	1d over an heir after 

PItt 	4432 	"u' 	
Pro Football 	(NoDrIver)$.1;&FrIskyFutt 	"IplaytosIgnowforpwe '1 	i4aigaiLftul.. insabing the record, khmer New York 	41 55 .313 14 	 _____ 

CPdcgo 	Si U 	 (Grimes) 9.3; S. Pan Byrd enjoyment," Connors said Tg.s World s.. 	swam .0011 on the first leg of 
LOUli 	 (Newman) 3.1; 7. Harvest C Istir. "I have a good life, and 	&owsxd Cody Is In the the 401-meter relay. 

Montreal 	11 71 	 NFL 	 (Howard) 10.1; 0. Barely Torpid 	______ 	 ______ 

	

FMa$ ames 	(Brld) 	 rye warted ileri since rye 1WBCkI4 by virts of a 74 vtdo. 	"He ire proved It wam't a 
Cincinnati 	74 43 	- 	New Orleans 21. Buffalo 11 	FIFTH - 1. Ocala Eagle (Jef. bees a pro. I feel very forts-I. ry over the U.&-East late Son- fluke," said Sill Palmer, 	. 

Oakland 11. New York Jets, 17 firian) 1.1:2. Galta Go (No Drlvetl that I cern. 	of 	day. San Antonio earned Its slot ne's coach at Contra] Jersey Los gang 	43 51 .330 12, 	Satardays Resetts 	01; 3. Dandy Horn (Rat,) 4*; 4. San Diego SF 52 III Wi 	 ____ 
Houston 	 , 	TampsBay 17. Atlanta 	Flying Hank Kurt) 	time In Loomis, that Fm , 	with  l4Sstirday night def,sj Acquatici. 
Atlanta 	51 44 .455 

	Miami 24. PhiladelPhia 14 	JerIcho G. (Brides) 0.1; 4. Bullet ti, 53 or 13 now." 	of Europe. 	
mark was the only 

San Fran 	5145 .423 	CincinnatI 24. Detroit 11 	Frelgh' (Brainard) 7.2; 7. Mary Jo 	Coori, looking to regain his 	Two losers' bracket games waridrecord set at the four-day SalvrdaT'S Res.sts 	Pittsburgh 37, WashIngton 7 	Adols (Solders) 5*; S. Chance Win place stop  the tennis WIRId 
New York 2. ClncWwuaII 1 	Chicago 31. Baltimore 14 	(M. Crank) 3.1. 	 p 	 , precede the clash: Puerto Rico, 

which lost to Broward County 4. oid&or long cores champion. 
Chicago 3. Los Angeles 0 	

Denver 13. Dallas 5 	 51117)4- I. Mighty Mouth (No said be Is hitting the ball "as 
Pittsburgh S. Houston 4 	New York Giants 30, Houston Driver) 12.1:2. SharonOla (Sliders) well as I ever have." 54* that 3Saturday, plays Europe; ships at Kelly Pool. However, 

- Ph!lad,lgy,ja *3. San Fran. 14 	 Lotus Bud (Bridges) 3.1; A. 3. 
Los Angeles 14. S..flt. 13 	

13.1; 
Red Counsel (FiIlpsIlI); 3.1:5. Ocala doesn't s r  as e Fibak, a relative Canada, a 1-4 Saturday victim nine thnploruklp and two club marks fell. 

St. Louis 1. Atlanta 0 	 $Sødfl$ Resstts 	Byby Freight (Jefferson) 4.1; . newcomer to championship- of the U.S.'Nonth, will take on 
San Diego 7. Montreal 	 Kansas City 11. San Fran. Skippy Lee (Gill) 73; 7. Tallow level temla who has beaten the U.S.-Woot team that Id a 	The 50aecond barrier In the 

svedws R.5.l?5 	ces 13 	 (Becker) 1•2; S. Stratton (Brltton) 4. 	 ______ 
Green Bay *4. New England I. 	 t&OSaigi*IeededOppOfle*s 5.1(ky PmE to llawirz, 7-2. 100 had long been cosktond 

San Francisco 5. PhIladelphia 11 	 SEVENTH - 1. Vera Rest on the road to the fra]s 	A third Sunday game saw the unreachable dli Momtgnm.y S 
New York 1. Cincinnati 0 	 Monday's Games 	(Petersatu) 72; 2. Frosty Francis 	"Fm working a lot on my U.S.-North, a Chicago team, did a 4919 In winning a gold 
San Diego 4. Montreal 1 	St. Louis vs. San Diego at (Vilar) Il; 3. Arrive LIz (Solders) 	______ 

3. St. LouIs 2 	
Tokyo. Japan 	 Si; 1. Was Sharon Ruth (SIrk) 4.1; pm. 

concentrating sot, be- whip Mexico 5.0. lIre. bums medal at the Olympics. Most- 
Atlanta 

Minnesota at Cleveland. (n) 	1. B. Haven Way (B. Regur) 11:4. Haft 	n,"  Fibak 	by his teernnt.tes gave Bill gomery's previous world mark 
Los Angel 3. Cnicago 2 	 Doris Sogle On, (Provost) 9.3; i. "Every tournament  Isse thing Stork all the help be needed In Was 50.59, set at the Mu's a Plttsbiipgh $3. Houston $0 	 Ocala Butler (DAma?olO.1; I. Avon and so tough, you have to wont that victory. 	 7551 ago. Games 
Atlanta (Morton 3.1 at CIa- Harness Racing 

Mn
T

(
HO-cinnall (Norman 11.3), (n)  

	

Vol* 	yherd. 	- 
San Diego (Sawyer 3.0) at . 	 (BrIdges) 2; 2. B)rd$ Honor 	"Every player,  who gets Into 

	

Louis I McGioffiqn 10-111. (n) 	 SEMINOLE 	 (Vandeyenteç) 4.1; 3. Rods Duchest the finals has to be somewhat 
Chicago (S. Reuichel lOS) at 	SATURDAY'S RESULTS 	(KlttIe)5.1;t Slick Bullet (FiIl.ill) 

	

Houston (Dlerter 13-)0). (n) 	 7.2. S. Jersy 301k (Ormsby) I-i; . satisfied to be that far. Fm go. 

Forore 	
II 

Only 	 FIRST - I. Dillons Art (Grim") Speedy O'Neil (Vandervort) 10-1; 
7* 

lug to try to win, of course, but 	AU YO Teesdays Games 	(1) 320 2.40 3.10; 2. Des Frisky (3) Flyer Farong (Johnson) S-I; s. ft will be tough." 
Montreal at Philadelphia. In) 3204.30; 3. Drexel Trudy (5)  L40 	Lusty McKlyo (Hobbs) 3.1. 
Atlanta at Cincinnati. (n) 	(13) 17.00; 1:31. 	 NINTH - 1. Join The Crowd 	Fibik's only other berth In a 
San Diego at St. Louis, 	SECOND -1. Cu Lator (Beckir) 	1efl 12.1; 3. C. K's First (S. tourney finale was at Louisville 
Chicago it Houston. (n) 	(5) 4.00 2.10 2.50; 3. jeans First (7) Neefy) 5.1; I. Queen May (Johnson) two weeks ego, and he lost that 
Pittsburgh at San Francisco. 	 rdPenc.(1)t40; $-1;&MooflTIms(M. Crank) 41;3 	am Salomon 	 - Francisco, 

IWOM  
'INBREF 	- 

Schock Belts 12 Homers 
In One Softball Game 

Medkal Students end 	
VYONM 

Summer Workina In C ity
Madly, AM 14 "76-1111 

ByJEANPATrFSON 	here I've had a chance tosee adinittlngwfthapin that the 	" 
HenaldStaffWrfter 	 1_are fact 	his parents are 	

r., 	
91 	 h Birds, t 	es'tlnoatssndthinp." physicians probably had 	 '•.  

'uotn 
 

awn messurea lofty Six- 	To be a doctor has always something to do with his  
$ j • foot-five.A guea that they're been this student's dream declaion.He piano towterthe  

I 	basketball pros would be "Since i was two years old, field ofralogy,whlthtoab,o 	 Sex Discussed  wrong, however. Martin that's what I've wanted." 	his fathers specialty. 

	

MUNTI[ZILQ, N.Y. (M')- om aenice u acme 	, Locey 	and 	Gunter Locey said that he has not 	The new technology and 	 B ABIGMLVAN B1JREN ruins In a aøbafl game o the wn'r1 	 Flelichmann are medical been in medicine long enough to techniques Involved with X.
MW Puts, wbkfk b"" WAV 	ad Sam 	students. 	 'decide on an area of rays he finds particularly 01- 	 DEAR ABBY: EVIE IN DES 

.- 
Sunday alUsoon, wn wo by GaWs Dim 4111-0. 	They he" been In Sanford for specialization. "But this dtwg.  

 OINES; asked if a rooster bed 
Plç.d to bens becpl cheitlon to the Sullivan Cody 	almost nine weeks of the proçain has helped," he ad- 	- 	 ewwwi,, orgm and you 
reaM town, the 3 how 117 "g 	kWed b, 	mmsmer on  the MECO (Medical deli He had particularly en- ,,MIdICh m really rim In 	 ( 	 ,,/ 

NO H 	 _ 	 i 	 J.ducation  Cam""nitv 	 • 	- g•,,• 	us 	ianliy s 	blood, 	 -. 	 - I 	 es 	 I.5 
l 	UIU V 	 W 	)W7 	 I JU7I IM IU WI%U III 	 'actIca11 Invisible  I
Isd ne loosed Ioc 	eatendod game. 	 iented) program - a  pediatricians,  and said he rauww 	xu. older 	 . - s.. 	___ 	 i 	 . 	rr

a ben would tell you it's 

	

rMselamsmetiftopchnIAGNASQuedbodu 	 program designed to give enjoys working with children - sider hills completed medical 

 
.J 	..4.1ne vtorks,%s u+.on  school toold is married to a 	 adequate for her needs, but by 

Ucelle Sofiheli Imgi. Geguns collected Sfl Mi while 
Bend N Elbow hid 749. mire were 31 home ros hit - the gems. 

Hockey Commentator Dies 
ORANGE, Coon. (AP) - Gene Start, hod known for 

his  radio  odor coemnday on New  York  HONOr  hockey 
broL. t.s,  died  Setardoy at the ago of  (I of 	eu. 

Staid, libs many hockey emoawai, w a fan of the 
tr his ".cod but was unable t &.!4pato be-

e-I - hoot urqtpi,4 him. Si hence and ha shifty I 
dotch the color 	panesid the game for the fan  
charactenisud his kku4 style. 

Stoat - tho  1111.73 ei 	inoadodlng  the  ganes 
but  algo aired ftmthete  vignette. for venlaa radio 	I 

armd the Coodey. 
Earlier this year, he had  been  hired by WNBC  but  fail 

geavelyWbOfonehewan  able to aaiin.MgWfo 

Bud Harrelson Marries 
NEW YORK (AP) - Shortstop Bud Hernulson  of the  

New York Nato and the  forms, Kim Butteglia were 
mend Sunday. 	 I 

Pioset at the arenonle,, held In 	'ts. N.Y., 
were Harelson'a teesnmM,, pitebir Torn Seavar, first  
ben.i Jos Torte and cetchor Jumy Grote. 

--F--.--  - -- 	 _________ _____ 	 bunian staudw It's nothing to  the practice of medicine In a he comes from a family of 10 radiologist, and his younger 	 / 	 - 
crow about" 	 even fight tobsbyiltwtth  them. enall community, 	 children, and be and his wife, sister baa recently entered - _ 	

You are wrong. A penis is It should happen to me! 

OW the program  is  a uaeful 	W got out that Locey wan something different!" You _- 	 . 	 copulate  by  clara] contact. In we the  victims Of 

	

Dr. Maritsa Podia, program Kitty, have two and a third on  medical school. "I've got two 	 ' 	/ lacking in most birds that 	My children, ag. 2,1 and 7, director in Sanford, explained the 	 more brother,; I hope they find 
two liberated 

supplement to the disease- mining his wile and ChIIdn.IS, have jut too much of a good 	 chicks, a penis Is present only 

oriented and highly specialized who were home In Gainesville thing, Is Flelschrnann's 	 , 	
AS a vestige for a few day, after dr 	of =king my mother to hatddi. 11OWVV5f 	 babysit because she made It Qnedidne taught In medical who be started working In t* 	 do have a copulatory organ; clear from the start that die schools. 	 Sanford. So Dr. C. F. Brook. 	He sees only small dif- 	 emus, siwl. 	o. waaiti not sit with 37 clikten "The students are glad to get Smith - who has 13 Of his own fonnces 	the  practice of 	 . 	

. 	 waries, sma, geese and 
- except in an emergency. clinical orientation at the - Invited the family to spend medicine here and In his 	' 	 . k. 	 . . -. 	 for example. conimwsltylevelWetryto give  the sinnme In his borne. 	naiari. Th. aUorIioa 	 .i-.. - 	 -- 	 - 	 J. P.  L., PhD: DEPT.- ? i. 	M' hux1'3  rt 	In 

th.. a reel1tl" .tr: ression 	Such hospi..y, agreed ot medical  insurance In Austria 	 C 	 • 
.-. 	 ouxw oxo 	COLLEGE, busy with her poodles, shopping 

the 	day-to-day  life of a Jey and F1eIsdun.'n, has Is probably the main difference, 	FIN 	 .;' 	 EMORY U., OXFORD, GA. 	for antiques and playing cards 
Physician Inasmall community been typical of all the he remarked. 	 . 	 .-,..' 	

. 	 DEAR DR. I.e: According 	that she isn't time for her 

And apparently It's working, have coins In contact. 	summer In the U.S. was 	 '4 	 ' 	. 	 Starkly  (rbymes  with terhay), days and Christmas  she sends 
like Sanford," she salt 	physicians with WhOITI 	The idea of 'spending 	 I .u. 	 ii 	

I 	

"Avian PkysWo" by Paul D. 

1 set medicine in practice - In for accepting me.. . I have student  explained.  "H. believe. 
-f 'It's the only chance I've had to 	"i want to thank LbS people originally his father's, the 	

1 '. 

	

1. 	 the  rooster  has a pbalha them checks! (Abby, what  do S. 

and clinics," corn- been In many home'," said it is important  to read medical Dictionary, is a pods). And checks")  
mented  Lamy,  who has corn- Flebcjunajm, who came to 	 and  t be able 	

- a; -: 	

- 	 l which, accerdiag to Webster's , and 7.year.oha know about 

books In English, 	 although this sex organ Is 	I have taken studio portraits pItted his first year at the Sanford all the way from to attend medical conferences Medical ideut MartIn lacey mmines patient lily Iau'i am Gder P1etoes wait in do tittrnl oily when IflatIig. that of all my children and have sent University Of Florida Medical Imbruck,  Austria. He has where the main language Is chest ew.mdo. (Herald Photo by Jean Pattess) 	 CtTlIthIy dissii't make it flOw them to both sets of grand- School, Gainesville. "Here I'm completed five years of medical English." 	 . 	 ps, but I've yet see any seeing an the paperwork and studies In his homeland, and 	
. Aftei-the nine-week  MECO West Coast. 	 Hospital.  After working  hours,And Saab for the inlorma. of them displayed. 

other behlnd.the.acenes things said that this visit to the U.S. Fortunately, eight years of program Is over Aug. 20, 	During their  day In Sanford, that were dlmsers and sports thou on the ether bird,. It'llinvolved in being a doctor. 	has been a dream fer the pad studying the WWage in school Fleischmann will visit the the students had the op- with the physicians 
	I'm not asking for "help" 16i come in h&Wi In cue rm on 

 "Also, because Gainesville 15 two yeam 	 had prepared Fletsctnnann well medical school In Gainesville, port*uilty to spend time with families, giving Insight into a Hollywood  SquareL  
!a tertiary clinic where we see 	Fletsdunann said be has to cope when he arrived In the and then fly to San Francisco almost all Of the city's doctors, doctor's life both on duty and DEAR ABBY: I am going to really no solution, but It sure 

mostly special referral cases, always wanted to be a doctor, States. 	 for a month-long stay on the and at Seminole Memorial off. 	 be married at a church wed- felt good to get this oil my
chest. Thanks, _R IN CHICAGO Abby. ding. I know It's customary to 	___ 

seat the guests of the bride on FEELS BET1'E  
one side of the church and the 	DEAR FEELS: Is a few So The Baby's Arrived: What Does Mom Do Nex 	guestsofthegmomontheother yews your ,Ijberated gratill. 
side. 	 - 	 motheri' may regret what ap- 

	

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - Many fird41me mothers Months." She Interviewed 10 women two days after their babies most was feeling Isciatet 	 My fiance Is black and I am preaches estrangement freon 
prepare themselves far better for childbirth than for the child were born and, again, after the fIrst 12 weeks at home. Although 	"In many cases, the couple had jug moved to a new home or white, and we don't want the their grandchildren. JUde esa 
care that comes afterward, a University of Michigan researcher they varied widely in age, education level and life styles, Mm apartment to accommodate the new baby, so they lacked church to be segregated - )w 4 pain in the seek In their 

n.... s........a 	 . 	 ,i..i. 	 . 	i....&.... .i 	ai..... a 	ij 	_, ai._ 	 ,. 	-- 	blacks  on iw ebl and  whlP.e nit paris i,.r 	hi,f a Lw tat..  me 
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alerate the hus's carver striving, oo be may work 
- 

the other. 
J J--%  •• - 5_I 

- And see tiny the "liberated" 
prepare for the delivery. But It seems to be assumed that when Different people play different roles In this transition, she longer hours away from the home." How can we seat the guests so grandmothers may wish  they 
the Infant arrives, natural instinct will take over. found. Professional Instructors are consulted about giving birth; Most ol the women ln Mrs. Bowker's study had worked timing this won't happen? had that kind of joy. 

"In reality, the new mother. finds she needs a lot of in- the maternal grandmother Is urged to come after the baby at least the early months of their pregnancies. Retaining ties with ANTI-SEGREGATIONIST 

formation  and especially, reassurance," said Joan Bowker,
throughulut 
arrives; and the husband's emotional support is seen as crucial 

the period. 
 former coworkers  and other friends  helped alleviate  feelings of 

being cut off from the active world, 
DEAR ANTI: 	Ignore  the  

traditional 	protocol 	and 
Iveryans has a preblem. What's 

years?  For  a personal reply, writs 

candidate in psychology and an Instructor at 
Dearborn. 	AL this point. she almost  Invariably turns to coo But the  responsibility for a  smooth  adjustment lies within the "The mothers who made a happier  adjustment  to  infant  

Ally: Six Na. 4111740, L.A.. Calif.doctoral Integrate the guests. How else? "669. 	Enclose 	stamped, 	sell. 
w6bMbIrldr.  MM Sober noted.' 	- had foreseen that the baby would not absorb every moment of DEAR ABBY: I se. letters In  address" envelee. aisase. 

- 	
" 	 really unhappy during the first three their time, and planned abe'd to either return to work or to  get your 	column 	from young Pat  Abby's booklet. 

a Lovely wedeingp send si to 

resource 

- her own mother." 
This pattern appeared again and again In Mrs. Bowker's 	rnoidbi seldom blamed their babies," the UM researcher said, 	Involved hi some bobby, handicraft, orotherhome activity," Mrs. 	mo(l*ers complaining because 	Abigail Van lureit. 132 Laity Dr.. 

"Hew Is Nave 

____ study, "The First Baby. Crisis and Coping In the First Three 	"but took it out on tham.elves. One of the things they mentioned 	Bowker said. 	 their mothers and mo'J 	Beverly Hills. Calif. 50013. PI"" p 	
"They viewed the baby's arrival asan opportunity to expand 	iswsmllthearandchll(h'en and 	.tcIa 	tons. saddresssd. 

Wt)1I ?.ia 1(3.7.1) 134O; D011S) 	'Y "5' i.omenj 5.1: 5. OC. 	
716 summer circuit In the  New York at Los Angeles. 12.40; 2:10.4. 	 mulg•s Gem (BrIdges) 7.3; 7. My 

THIRD - I. Senators Ti" Boy Joe (Vandeventer) 1-2:0. Zbe United Statanls the tougheatln ___________ Lube and Oil Change (Selders) (1)101.302.40; 2. Stars Painter (Britton) S-I. 	 There are lots and 
Complete chassis lubrication & oil change 

	

Hostess (I) 13.00 3.20. 3. Nancy'sTENTH - I. Princess Strong (S.
Minor Leagues Bruce (3)2.10; Q(4I) 73.00; 1(5.43) Regw)$.1; 2. Bubba East  (Rauch); lots of good player,," said Ft. 	

Helps ensure long vearIng parts a smooth. 1035.00; 2:11. 	 1-1:3. MIghty S.nator (Lyons) 5.1; bak, who has yet to playCon- 
quiet performance .rmer. Dtvisnk 	FOI7ITH -1. Racso 	 - 4. Speedy Tracer (SlIders) 7.2; 3. non this year. __________ 	 -,. $488  _ 

_____________ 	 • Please phone for appointment W. L. PCi. IS 3.40400 2.10; 2. Tinys Miss B15ell Brilliant Byrd (Vandervorl) 5.1; 4. 	'The women's doubles chain. 	 Up '5 53 -Mi - Up to S Cis. 	I lncludlnj light trucka LaL.(ard 	 41 	 (1) v.10 1.50; 3. Ion Jour Quick (I) Potentate Pick (Udel.) 4-1; 7. Sassy of major brand 
t, 	350; Q (14) 31.10; 1(541) *34.40; T.retta (Kurtzworth) 51; •. pIOI40Mp was won by the South 10130 Cads Oil. 	Ask for our Free Battey Power Check W'4er 14ev., 	p as i ijt, i- 	 Smokealong (Namle) 3.1. 	 Mnlca) team of Linky Bosisoff  

I 
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G rand 	 The Latest Look In Suits 
- 3 Piece Vested Opening 

4-- 
-:SU ITS Sale  	PINAL 
	

- 
 WICK 	

, 	 '' 1And 2 pc. Fashion Sulti 

their lives, rather than limit 	 - - 	 - 	 - " 	- 	...,ow._ 	r, v...W•. 

- 	"Birth control has granted women an enormous power of 
decision," Mrs. Bowker observed. "This power Is limited only by 	

Club Notes age. National research shows that most couples who want 
children want two, and for health reasons, It Is advantageous to 
complete the pregnancies before the woman Is 30. 	 , 	 Convention 

 
"Thus, the women feel they must decide In their mid-20s, at a 	Jingles s.,iUu .,ans  

time when they are most likely enjoying their freedom, relative 
affluence, and careers. 	 The Columbus Singles Club 	similar conventions for singles 

"To many women, motherhood represents status and ac- 	Inc. of Columbus will sponsor 	clubs In 10 southeastern states 
complishment. But to others, it causes a loss of Identity. 'First I 	and host the First Southeastern 	every May and September. For 
became Tom's wife, then Bobby's mother,' one woman said. 	States Singles Convention on 	more 	Information, 	write to 
'What happened to me?' 	 the weekend Of Sept. 1042 at 	Columbus Singles Club Inc, 

"Mothers no longer merely aim to keep their children'safeand 	Panama 	City 	Beach. 	The 	P.O. Box 61, Columbus, Ga., 
sound'; 	they 	must 	be 	Intellectually 	stimulated, 	and 	Columbus Club plans to host 	31007. 
psychologically stable. Even In the first three months they re- 	 - 
flected this." 

To make the task seem less awesome, Mrs. Bowker suggests 	Nurses Association Seeks Members 
that women expose themselves to Infants before their own Is born 
- learn what a cry sounds like, and what a feeding schedule 	The 	Florida 	Nurses Ethel 	Troutman, 	club 
entails. 	 Association, District 37, will 	president, every effort will be: 

"Furthermore, plan for your own time at home as well as the 	hold Its first meeting of the 1976- 	 . 

Engine Tune-Up 
Our mechanic, electronically 

line-tune your engine I New 
p01111,. plug. & condenser $3695  • Test charging/ starting sys 
ferns, adjust carburetor e Helps 
maintain a smooth running en. sir line • Include. Datsun Toyota. $4 Lou for ears sin 	VW & light trucks. electresic igat,0. 

- --- 
baby's," she advised. "Prepare to  keep in  contact with  that part 77 year on Sept. hat 4p.m. In "' 

'n 
-
" to enum all 

Of the world you most value, whether it be Job, hobbles, or Just the Health Center, French r 	arid nurses In Seminole. 

"•?i College  Offers New Course S 	people." 	 Avenue, Sanford. According to County In  the Giie Your Car  Sporty Look 
E-T IV Mag Wheels In Clothing, Interior Design 

The Ba1tery Tint Ne,rNeeds IIiter 

Goodyear Power Gard 

$4976 4 9 .. 

F1IT 
CANCER 

W1THA 	 AND  
CHECKUP 	CHECK 

	

A new Associate In Science chandLiing Information and 	me  special approaches to 
degree 	Interiors has been Basic Textiles, will be offered, sewing for children will be 
designed and will be tin,  beginning In September. 	- presented in class In Thursday 
pinnented at Seminole Cixn- 	"Fashion fitting" is a fifteen 
munity College this fall.- week course designed for the nights. Classes start Sept. 9 at 7 
Students wishing to encourage home sewer who wishes to p.m. Fee is $12. 
originality and foster creative acquire good fitting techniques. 

A.S. Degree In Interior Design Wednesday evenings, starting 
while those desiring a career In Sept. I from 7.10 p.m. 
merchandising will work New techniques, new 

talent will want to pursue the The class will meet on 	

INTRODUCING 
towards the A.S. degree in Machinesand a new laboratory Bone Marrow Interior Furnishings Mer- 	

., 	of what's being Offered 
chandising. 	 In drapery classes. Classes are 

Day and evening courses In available (hiring the day from 

	

- 	 PERM Interior Furnishings Mer- noon to 3p.m., Monday throth 

We're celebrating the opening 	 6 660  of our new HIS Store 	
. 	 Only 

For Men In the 	 I 	
Regularly to $12500 Pine Hills Center. 

You can celebrate too, 	 1 	Sale good at all 
with this great buy 	 l 	

HIS Store locations 
on the latest fashions 
in men's clothing. 

OPEN 10.9, Monday-Saturday 

FREE GOOD COFFEE 
USE YOUR: FREE ALTERATIONS BankArnericard 
Mastør charge FREE GIFT WRAP 
Diners Club 
American Express  

Front-End Alignment 
Complete analysis and alignment 

correction -to  increase tire  mile- $1q88  age and improve steering 
Precision equipment. used by 

My US. mad. c 	- experienced mechanic,, helps en 
parts eutia t paede4 lure a precision alignment 
(icIot,s frsat..p,e,, 
dtive csrs. 

4 	, 

99 
Size 13x5.5 

Deep dished and slotted 
for styling • Highly pol-
ished for a brilliant reflec-
tion I Many additional 
custom wheels to choose 
from In our full line 

t_ 	, 

For Group Sizes 
24. 24F & 74ST. 

All Popular Sizes 
Fast starts I Maximum 

cranking power I Calcium 
lead construction for long 
life I Acid sealed In 

Curls - Conditions 
re-constructs 
and moistyrizes 
hair organically. 

I NTRODUCTORY      
PRICE 

Goodyear Retreads 
' 

'' • Real Buys For The Money ' 

fx%13 F 5.31 

. 	 I Precision built and inspected by Goodyear 
0 Whitewalls 11.13t $3 more a Other sizes 

78.Serk's  
Stu 

,1,,,11  
awsmuto 

comparably low priced A7111-13 11.29 

IF riu.y. £VVIWl U3C5 are  

available Tuesday and Thur-
sdayfroen7.lOp.m. Fee Ls$15. 

A beginning seamstress will 
find the Introductory clothing 
construction course geared to 
her special needs. Basic Con-
struction will be offered on 
Tusiday nights at 7 p.m., 
darting September 7. Fee is 

8 Ways to Buy 
I Cash • Gooiiyt flsvolrg Chatge 

Our Own Ciistcrno; C:udl( Plan Master C14r 	•  Ow KArloticaid 
America, Exiist Mon Ciri Cuti, BlItrChø • 

STORE 
- 

- - 
- SANFORD PLAZA GOODYEAR SERVICE 

CHRIS CANDLER,, MANAGER 
555 W. FIRST STREET 	 SANFORD - 
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OPEN 	 1 Complote 
1119 P.M. 
Thursdays 

HAIR lBeN 	
UNISEX 

STYLING 

3l3Commnsrclal 	 Ph. 3224913 
Liko.vlew Plaza 	Downtown Sanford  rl" 
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WlICr(? to g tflI 811 the 
information you flce(1 
8l)OUL \1)Ui new COIn-
fl*U111,. 

HARRIET OEM 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS 	 __ 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	________ ________ ________ 
is-tip Rd 	I$-Ib nhd IN TNI CIRCUIT COUNT OP IllS 	rnc,movg N*I 	IN uii cmcuiy COURT OP TWO 	 ____________________ ___________________ 

_____ 	
SlStsTC$RTW JUDICIAS. cm. 	____ 	 _____________________ ____________________ 

T1ACw1-. foe ant I, 7tp, ya. Wanted- Lazy Sllespersonac. 3 SR. % bafti. central air I Mel Monday 	___ 	 1i. 	t) CUlT IN 	P0* SIMINOLI 	 "i' I 	IIONTRRNTN JUDICIAL CII. 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	E*PI?IIfICId a Fundam.ntai. asstom.e 	 0I 	e. 	se., 
h I 	* 	 N.D CPId(fl.n.) 	COUNTY. PLOS IDA 	 view ave., sieiy 	 COUNTY 

	

hi biekilisa, ai RMr. CUlT IN AND POP SIMINOSI 	
Cintril Fla. Christian School. k7. 	IlvIq. Cuff fl3.S343. 	 at tee Lit 

Mousy AMStOtdiip, Rosi 	 (() . 	
County, FNuIIL under f$a, 	CAll NO. N4fl,.CA*. 	 322261 	 5319993 	 ______________ 

	

____ 	 CNA*LISI. FALK. 	 _____________________ LIONT)*P& 	 Mmiii MAXIMUM SICUpiTy FEDIRAL NATIONAL MON 	 Automobile Salesmen Sanford-  3 OR. 2 lath, air, stove. APARTMENT MANAGERS 	 refrigerator, IllS mo. Security, 
1.ib 	 ____ 	 • SIRVICI. INC.. and tMeI Wow t. TOAQE ASSOCIATION, • cor: 	CLASSIFIED DEPT 	RATES 	 RIIpOfl$lbl. married coiçte ne 	Central Florida's oldest Toyota 	sioo. 32.7i. 

	

____ 	

register uiid Meni WINS ItIi Clot 	lt101•  etc.. 	
tO tWit I maintain naw apaj,, 	deaier is lflt,f,sted In 2 good men. - 

ox ___ 	
ppyty 	 GIRALD 1.. MARTIN Old 	ci the CIFWI1 Court, kniktofot.11n. 	 110tH. 	 HOURS 	 41c a lIne 	 comofen. You Will live ,... i,.- 	Must be s.e.c. flies. honest and 	Mr. Executive 

(1) (4) (L CI) Zv 	 (4) 	 • ( 	4 	) Ji$. 	PRANCES N. MARTIN. 	
ty, Florida In accordae w p 	vs 	

Affiru IS 11101$ .....Sic a fine 	 Within the Compile ow receive 	hovea desire to make veil above 

PAYNTA 	 ai1IJ. I com,, 	 TIOUES (Tues.) ERICA 	A+K*A FRANCES N. REID 	pro,I1iSt0 	5th Pidltlois Nami OOUGLA$ft.$MITH.W$UMN E. 	1:11 AM. 5:31 P.M. 	Uflnse$.............2lca lIne 	 salary a benefits. No children 	th.$VeTagSincome. Floetersow ACCiptIg applications 

	

____ 	
fl4Ida11tl. 	

5*11, To.WN: Section NJ.11 SMITH. his wIfe. 	 MONDAY Iliru FRIDAY 	($i.IIMINIMUM CHARGE) 	 Pu. R5PII'id or sIml.retlred 	'Uflki flied nO apply. Pa5 saiss 	town homes. Large 3 BR, 3 
NOTICE OP AION 	Flo$l 	Mis 	• 	 snft. 	SATURDAY 1.Nann 	 3LInis&u 	 Couple preterred. Call ssn Hi 	elperlenc. helpful but Snot 	baths, caet, central aIr, 2 car 

a 	
WADAAU 	

TOx FRANCIS N. MARTIN, 	 $ig. Allert I. Green 	 NOTICE OpacyloN 	 ______________________ 	 ' 	fOr an appolvitment at io or 	essential. Apply . Thofo 	garage, formal dining, plus 
cc.. 	

July2$AU,7,,i, 	TO:SUSANI.MIITH 
MYFAttM1ATW4 	 tox 	 (4) (.1) 	 FRANCIS N. REID 	DES.IU OX 	 (I) 	YITWWRI 	 50* 305, Route Ito. 1 	 sildsnce 	

DEADLINES 	
• 	write P.o. Soc 5j• Sanford, Pta., 	 private polio. Water & lawn z 	 Afternoon 	 YO ARE NOTIFIED 	 ECONOMy TOYOTA 	mlint,nanca furnished, plus 

	

_____ 	

swimming & tennis. $S mo 
____ 	

cniy, lndlan Miii 	 - action toe ,o,ecios. a mortgepe on 	
Noon The Do.j 8efor. PubNtio 	 ReceptlnIst - Sacrafary. Doctors IS Airport Blvd at Hwy l7. 	CALLOART REAL ESTATE. 322. 

IO*OF 	 IZOO 	 and 	 i following property In Seminole 
office. Full time. permanent 	Sanford. Florida 	 705. (4) p 	 GERALD L MARTIN 	IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT 	County. Florida: 

1.0 21. Block "0", WOODMIRE 	 Sunday - Noon FrIday 	 position. to 5. Prelic mature 
person, offIce •*perience Working Foreman mature Lin. CASSELBERRY.... 2 kIng size 

Addrsss Unknown 	
SEMINOLe COUNTY, FLORIDA. PARK. SECOND REPLAT, • 

	
necessary. Send resume a 	telligent. Capable 04 working with 	bedroomduplex, nice trees. handy 

(I) 	 LESS 	 YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED PRORATE DIVISION 	 ____ 	____________________________________________ ____ 	 an action to io,,ctege on an Pile Ne. 	 to 	iat mers.i as 	
references to 00* N. 	The 	supervising men. Small 	to Al5ante Mall and 1.4. $145 

M 	 . 	 • (Mon.) RIVALS OF 	 deemed a mortgage. IN lii ISTATI o, 	 recorded in Plat 	 _____________________ 	
Evening Herald, P.O. Soc 	factory. United Solverds. 323.1101. 	mo. plus $73 damage deposit. 11T14 	

Tu.i day 	
9'0c 	 ounans to Florida statute 6,7.11. FANNIE LEE ASiANS 	 Florida. 

Public crs ci Seminoie county, ____________________ 	
1 22771. 	

AVON 	 FERN PARK . MAITLANO.-. 3 BR. 
700 	 EVBING AT FOPS (md.) 	Ovi he tollowmg property located 	 Decs 	i.as s.n ,i, ..iw y ow 	 -Go 	fl te (I) 	,,c 	 and bc.nq in Seminole County, 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	are r,jIred to serve a copy of your 	 have car, kviow are.. Call for appt. 

	

________________________ _________________________ 	

Help wanted, light defivery. Must HAVE A VERY MERWY CHRIST. 
	

1½ baths, air, nic. location. Flor.dA 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING written defenses, H any, to N on 	YOU TROUSLID? Call I 	
PEAS, you pick, new patch. Stack. 	 Wily 333-1061. 	 MAS - ow the money to pay for 	mo. 

Fenced yard, lake privileges, $lli Morning 	 (Tius.) NA (RI.) BOCK 	Lot ic ow 
the East ½ ii LOt • CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Richard H. Adams, Jr. 

ii Gray, 	
te, "we Can" - 	N. Oregon Ave., ½ MIleil. SR 	 SECRETARY - Escitlng - proicN, Make beeutltul money. LAKE MARY- 3 BR, 2 bath, 

_____ 	
iii 	eyes. Purple hull a Cucumbers. 	- 	 It. Start now - selling bsat.flffiI Slick A, LAKE WAYMAN THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Mems, Harris a RObInIO PA., 	

'ls," 	ff5v Teens. 	el, ist 	t ci i a a . w. ci 	 Glamour spot,funwk. Part time 	Call 4iO7, for Informat. 	lakefront on blg Lake Mary, taree 

HOaN(StOES 	 0:10 	 • BIG VMJ.EY 	
HEIGHTS. HIGHWAY ADDITION, OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED plaintIffs attorneys, whose sddr (2) $$s 	 according to the plat thereof, IN THE ESTATE: 	 Is 101 last Robinson Strut, P0 	FACID W11  II A 	INKING 	Sanford. 3223110. 	 to starts  $3 an hour. Attractive (4)LSACEAL 	 0:15 	 I) 	 reodinPIat5oo,p3,0 	

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED SO*3QiI,OrIanda,ppjpe, . 	 p OlSEN 	 ___________________ 	
sales personality. AAA EM. 	RN'$&LpN's, Aldes,Ad 	

Per Inced yard, $375 
_____ 	

the Public Records of Sielinole that the dminustraiie of the state or before the iXh day ii September 	 Menymous 	 ____ 

	

______ 	

mo. 

	

(I) SIUbEALIAVIac 	(4) (1) 8EAR4 FOR 	County, FlorIda. 	
of FANNIE LII ASIANS. 1575, 4nd tile the original with the 	

PLOYMENI, 301 COMMERCIAL, companion. Needed Immediately 	
Forrest Greene Inc. 

	

______________________ 	

333.5175 	 5210635 
ffiOT 	 -- 	 Tnuo 	

has been filed against you and you dICISSed. File No. 7622.CP. is clerk of this court either before 
	 REALTORSSJOIIZ3 

START 	 (2) (1t) TH TH 	NG 	• LOVE, AMERICAN 	are rew,ired to serve a PY Y 	Pending In the Circuit court for service on aintitf's 	 Write P.O. ICc 1213 	Central Florida Christian School 	 Shoe Clerk, must be mature a neat. LIve.In housekeeper, to carer _________________ lx 	 (Tues., W.d., Thurs.) I 	SNtE 	
wrItten defenses, If any, to Gary I. 5enll County, Florida, Probate Immediately lheresfter; offierwi 

	 lo2fl1 	 accepting new students for fall 	 Sales elperlence preferred. Apply 	semIlnvaiid man. Lake Mary. Near 1.1 and SR 135,3 BR, chin A 
DREAM CF EAI'SIIE () 	(7) (At) R.ODA 	 Massey ii Stock, Massey a Walden, 	

visfl, the address Of WhiCh iS a default Will be offered against 
,s-. 	s ALCOHOL A PROILEM? 	

term. W.1330. 	 at Sanford Shoe Center in person, __________________ 	bright, fenced yard. siss lease. 
___ 	 323.1305. ______ 	

uit 163. cia I $eWtoran Sled., Seminole County Courthouse, for the relief demanded In the PRCP-.ES N 	jip 	(I) AU. My CIIILORBI 	Aitamonte Springs, Plortea 	
pig 33fl The personal complaint. 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	EducatioI Child Care lois 	

E. 1st St. 	
- E*panding sales buslvie needs ___________________ 

KI) 	 () e51JE p I€ALTH 	• (Fri.) ROMAGNOL8 	PlalnuIWs attorney, en or behee representative of the state 
is An. 	WITNESS my hand ow s.. 	 AL ANON 	 $2, weekly it you qualify. 3331431 

	

_____ 	

working partners. No investment. Planning a carport sale? Don't 
TABLE 	 September 10, DIe, and fill llie 	

A. Jones, whos• address Is this Court on August s, 	 For famIlies or friends ci problem 	or 3331436. _: 	 1256 	 original with the Clerk of the atove. p.o. Boa rn Sanford, FlorIda 32771. ISEAL) 	 drInkers. 	 ___________________ 	 __________________ 

	

i 	 . 	. 	 styled Court either before service on TM 	e and address 04 the per. 	Arlhur H. hec*w 	 For further InformatIon call 123-45*7 	
1!- -help Wanted 	

.:. 	 _______ 	
forget to advertise It In the want 

	

__________ 	
, â  !fe Herald. Plaintiff's attorney or I.IWlie1j+s4y 	

retrqentgtges attQine eIP.. 	't!Attt'Z, ''rctjit OUfl 
, ,,,, 	 C2) (Fit Øy) 	 100 	 rnare3'!.c other."se ft defttI' 

	

____ ____ 	

z)-Sihs.ñU 	nted 	2011 mobIle horn., tueO I-.-.. 	 JEAME 	 1) LIZ) SERSET - 	e ensow egems, you tee itt, 	wr , 	 -- 	
By. MOry N. Darden 	 At *.-wn canfv GrI. 	__________________ 	- 	. lOLA LITTLE Tn IIGENCr 	 me. 

_____ 	

Will keep elderly patients In my 2 BR home, unfurnhshied. $120 me. 
IU.JJ 	 i4J asrcIIesny 	 ( MIDDAY 	 All persons having claim. or 	Depiiy 	. 	 50* 563. SanlOd, Fle. 	

TAXI DRIVERS 	 COUNTER HELP- Full time. No home. 3333331. 	 HAL COBLERTREALTY 

_____ 	 ____ 	
demands against the estate os Publish Aug.g, to. 33. 30, 1570 	 experIence necussary 

(U) S(!tRSBESTB 	
WITNESsmyhandandthes..lci required, WITHIN THREE DEC30 - 	

•Ø$J , 	 YellowCab.201 S. Park Ave. 	 SALES REPS - Several posItions 
this Court on the Silt day of August, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

	

(I) MONDAY NIGHT 	(4) 8LE$EpIf 	
() 	. 	(SEAL) 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF IN ThE CIRCUIT COURT FOR ____________________ 	 Sanford 	 UPHOL$T1!RER - $1,010 ma. to 	 Rental. 	

Evesifl.1$Vorifl.0512 

	

THISNOTICE,tofilewintffiecIerk SIMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA LOST: Ml;ed Sheplherd, female, Sales Clerk, experienced in ladies' 	
start 	 ____________________ T 	 . 	 855 	

er (flne) 'flw Alu.J.P.sj 	Arthur H. Beckwlffi 	 ci me above court u written PROlATE DIVISION 	 golden, Lonqwood ares. 134.5334 	ready.to west. .ppiy 	 SECRETARY - Shorthand, typing - 	 - 	In Suniand. $173 me. plus securIty 

_______ 	
_______________________________ 3 BR, air conditioned, fenced yard, rwut 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	staten, of any claim or demand Pile NIMbI, 7O33SCP 	 or 131.4130, or $301033. 	 only to Rojay's, 31$ 1. 1st $:, 	 a must 	
30Apsrtmenis Uiurnishmd 	dip. 323.0144. 

_____ 	 _______________________ 	

FURNITURE SALES - Must have ________________________ ________________________ 
_____ 	

Deputy Clerk 	 ________________________ 	 _________________________ _________________________ 
0:50 	 (Isfl.) "FtW. 	 By: Cherry Kay Travis 	they mayhave.Eathclaimmt, Divisis. 	 _______________________ 	

downtown Sanford. No phone 	 exPerience In delivery 	 25R,air 

panijn 	 HARVEY 	 (AL) Ths 	 Publish Aug.5, 	, . 	in writ ing and must indicate 	Ic Re: 1510111 	 ____________________ 
Feobtdd 	 700 	

• UE (t) 	 DEC.10 	 basis for the cialm, me name ow GLADYS VIVIAN GRIFFIN, 	 êCN 	
calls. 	

GIRL FRIDAY - Light typing a DUPLEX- Furnished or ue• 	 2cargarage ,_,,, 	 (2) • TODAY (th now 	 o.._t.' 	ais 	
or attorney, and the amount 	NOTICE OP ANCILLARY 
addressof the credltororhlsamw 	 Deceased ______________________ NEWOFFICE-Mnager Trainees 	 bookkeeping 	 furnished. Ideal location. 	134.DlPifterSp,m. 

SUSYSEECHILOCARI 	aRepresentatives needed to open 	 SALES CLERK - Experience 	Reqsonable rent 305.3121. 	______________________ (7) 	D UVAL COUNTY 	at 7O1dt). 	
Claimed. If the claim is not ySI ..., 	ADMINISTRATION 	 I427$ly Ave. 	 fliwOffice in the 	s.. . 	 retail 	 ___________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	 _____ 

	

TVIG 	(4) CI) C8SPW9(73D,5 	 (T4i* 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL c• the dale when It will become due TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
____ 	

ginning salary to $250 wk. If yj 	 MAID - Full time 	 31-Apsilments Furnished 	33-Houses Furnshsd FII..,1,I. 10 	 Itit tOdd now, Qi.4). 	
b a Milar. PIV 	. 	CUlT IN AND FOP SEMINOLE shall be stated. If me claim Is CLAIMS ON DEMANDS AGAINST 	

Phone323.7S1Oor32j.5 	
qualify. Full and part time 	 WAITRESS - Altamonte area. ____________________ _____________________ POPEVENCffiIEIQ 	oa 0hi, 194& (.)"TPie 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 contingent or unliquldated, the THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALl. Christian Day School has opening 	available at this time. Call 	 evening ShIft 	 1 BEDROOM 	 2 5R housi In Sanford 	- 

	

Mary Hartman, Mary 	 _____ 

	

_____ 	 nature of the uncertainty shall be OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	for 4 ant 3 yr. olds for fall 	M 	yonlylOA N. tolP.M. 030- 	 PARTS CLERK - Experienced in 	FURNISHED APARTMENT 	 Furn.orUatuvn. ,, 	 CI) GOOD MORNING 	
CASE NO. 74.132.CAII.Q 	Stated. If the claim is secureit, me IN THE ESTATI 	 semester. Tuition, $23 vito. Call 	245) 	 auto parts 	 2lOQMeIIonvllIe 	 3231452 

EMPLOYMENT COUNSELLOR - 	 _______________________ 

Constance Ford. 1957. 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. security shall be 	 YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 	Lutheran Church of Redeemer, SLIM BUDGETS ARE BOL. 	 Manager potential, no experience SAN MO PARK, 1, 2, 3 bedroom S.Infotd....  Large S room house, 

A&ERICA 	
(flan.) I __ 	 TOAGE ASSOCIATION, a cotS claimant shall deliver sufficient 	t 	dm 	tin of the estate GRVC PROC TDNS 	 SOD 	

Jy Eais 
poratlon, etc., 	 copies 04 the claim to the clerk to of GLADYS V. GRIFFIN, dICeaId. 	Mrs. Hoicomb, 323.1337. 	 STEREO WITH VALUES FR., 	 necessary 	 trailer apis. Adult & family perk. 	newly remodeled, fIreplace. *iao Plaintiff, enable the clerk to mall one copy 	File Number 71.230.CP, Is pendIsg In 	 _ 	 THE WANT AD COLUMNS. 	 FINANCE COLLECTOR - Esperl. 	Weekly. 351) Hwy 17.53, Sanford 	me. (or unturn, $130) 3322711. 

	

U.S. Clay Court Cham- 	C 	CE CAPTAIN 	Van SbOhSlrn (Fit) "Pidic 	. 	
each personal representative, 	the Circuit Court for Seminole __________________ 	 'vice neCessary 	 333-1130. 	 _________________ 

	

____________ 	

KANGAROO 	 Geg, Mpfy - 	DOUGLASH.SMITH.ndSUMNE 	Allpersonsinteresfedinthefl,ate County, Florida, Probate Division, TRACTOR TRAILER DRIVER - S.0 	 ox 	 SMITH, his wife, 	 to wnom a copy of this Notice 	the address of whIch Is Seminole 	Ligd Notice 	 Must have oem truck. Salary plus Lake Mary- dIm A p?ivate, i 	3bHe Homes I- 	
Defendants. Adjy%inlstralin has been mailed are County Courthouse, Sanford, 	 commiUion. $10000 up 	 bedroom furnished apt. 1 male, no ix 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	required, WITHIN THREE Florida. me Ancillary personal 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	- 	 BOOKKEEPER . SECRETARY 	pets. 322.3130. 	 2 BR Mobile Home in Longwood, CE 	 (IrL) 	 M 	TO: DOUGLAS H. SMITH 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF representative 04 the estate is 	 NAME STATUTI 	 Notice Is hereby given that we are 	 STENOGRAPHER 	 1 BR, I Bath in Sanford. Downstairs, 

-____ me. No pets. $305050. NOV GAFLVC N 	 5 CeWI.-(B6W) 	LIVES 	 1201 Upland Drive 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF DOUGLAS STENSTROM, whose TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	engaged inbusiness at 701!IIn Ave., 	 SECRETARY - Must have good 	convenient locaticn. IlS mo. 	Classified Ads will atways give yen NT 	 Chancy, John Carradin,. 	CE (I) AS 	 Apartmt 2 	 THIS NOTICE. tofu. any objections address If P.O Box 1330, Sanford, 	Notice is hereby given that the Sanford, SemInole COunty, FlorIda. 	 yping 	
. 	 $552. 	 more. . . Much ,Much More than 

HouSton. Texa'. :M1 	they may have ta chaiIfl 	Fl. 32771. The name and 	of undersigned,  pursuant to the under the fIctitious name of 	 SALES REP - With paper product 	
you 

1944. (Tues.) 	 TLmPm 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an validity c011ie decedent's will, 	me AncIllary personal 	 "Fictitious Name Statute,"Chapier KRAYOLAKOLl.!GE,andwe 

	 background 	
2SlSParkDr 	....$10 	- 

JIMMY SWAGGART 	 (B&W)ewtGlbeon, 	(I) FMlLY 	 action for foreclose a mortgage on qualifications of the Personal tativVsmft ayaresetforttibelo.ii,. MS.Ol.Flofi4aStatutes,wiIImpi.er lntsndtoregiStersaidMmame 
	 .-FEESELLSUCCESS- 	 l&2BRMODI(sHomes 	 25R,carpeted,air 

___ 	

the following property in Seminole representative, or ftc venue or 	All persons having claims or with the County Comptroller, in and Clerk 04 the Circuit Court, SemInoj, 
Adults, $110 mc. 10:00 	 County, Florida: 	 i?rlsdictlon of the court, 	 demands against the estate are f Seminole County, Florida, upon County, Florida In accordance wlt 	 201 CommerciL 	323.5170 	 Adults-No pets 	

333 	322 4470 Lot 31. Stuck "G'.WOODMERE 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND required. WITHIN THREE MON. reCelp$ofQf04thePvbifr.jtin04 the provisls 04 the Flctlti 
j 	Liadgen, pj 	 230 	 PARK, SECOND REPLAT, ac OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED THS FROM THE DATE OF THE this notice, the fictitious name, to Name Statutes. To.Wit: SectIon 

______ 	

4 Rooms, tui-nisled, water paid, 

	

CI) REPUBLICAN NA. 	(This.) "flie IWery ci 	 'DOCT 	
le the plat thereof, iS WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS Wit:  ENTERPRISE 1701, under 003.05 FlorIda Statutes 0S7. 

child A pet O.K. $120 vito. soi STORING IT MAKES WASTE - 

	

_____ 	

MagnolIa Ave. 3220251. 	 SELLING IT MAKES CASH. 

	

TIONkL OCPfflOpt i. 	MIIS Ibga" (86W) MIt. 	(4) 	Cl) TE GUIDING 	recor In Plat Book "Ii", Page 73, 	Date of the first publication of the NOTICE, to file with the clerk of me which I am engaged in business at 	Sig. Jean Mct.in 

	

_____ 	

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW. MI'dsz Ps.Ic Kttorsles. 1942. 	LiGHT 	 Public Records of Seminole County. Notice of Admlnistratin August 1, anm. court a written statement 	100 North Highway 17.53, Longwoo4, 	Debra .1. SwIm 
_____ 	

MONTH'Ly 	RENTALS 	CaIl333.3411 orI3l.,713. 
AVAILABLE 	 _______________________ host.. 	 . 	___ 	 R) (flsn. 	 has been flied against you and you 	S Anne$te A. 	 have. Each Claim must be in writing 	The parties interested in said DEC.13 

I-. 	 u_ 	 ) 	Kay." (B&W) 	Ct) (Ydad.) MJSIC PAO.JECT 	FlOrida. 	 any claim or demand they may Seminole County, Florida. 	PublIsh Aug. 2., 10, 73, 1570 	
Color TV, Air Cord., Maid Soy. 	34Resort Property 

ate required to serve a copyof your 	As Personal RepresentatIve 	and must Indicate the basis for the businies enterprise follow: 	_________________________ 
rn37. 	 CE OPEUFETOLIVE 	wrItten defens.s if any, to It on 	Otha Estateof 	 ciaIm.menameandaddreiscilhe 	JACQUELINE B. ANELLO 	 PICTiTIOUSSIANI 

QUALITY INN NORTH 	______________________ io 	 4 (Tiats.) flE lIEN WHO 	Richard H. Adams, Jr. of Gray, 	FANNIE LEE ABRAMS 	creditor or his agent or attorney, 	Dated at Longwooj, Florida, this 	Notice is hereby given that I am 
1.4 & SR 434, Longwood 	502100 

____ 	

Hutdhison Ocean I Ford Apis., 33 5. • SUFORO -- 	wo rE vis (flats.) 	Adams, Harris a RobInson, P.A., 	Deceased 	 and SM amount claimed. If the 11th day of August 1575 	 .aged In business at 100 SprIngs 	 LAKESIDE 	 Lake Mary 	 Atlantic, Daytona Beach. Call 1100 	 $p4(ff) 	 JENNIE(R). (Fri) NOVA(R) 	plaintiff's attorneys, ose address S. Gic A. Speer Jr. 	 Pubiish:Aug.1o.73,30,$ppf.5, p,7 	Boulevard, LongwoQd, 32750, 	 APARTMENTS 	 Furn.Apt. 	 Mrs. 11. U. Hutchison, 373.4. 
is 101 East Robinson Street, P.O. SPEER I. SPEER, 	.. 	will become due shall be slated. If 	 Seminole County, FlorId., 

CI) .-.. 	 (I) (I) PRiCE is RjnJrr 	 MAYBEFY 
.__. 	 Box 3001, Orlando, FlorIda 32101. on P.O. Box 1344 	 the Claim Is contIngent 	IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE flctitios name of SPR lNG4 	. 	 Large i a 2 Bdrm. 	

3332244 C!) 	s€&u sm 	 300 	 or before the iXhday 04 September, Sanford, Florida WU 	 unhiquidated, the nature of me . EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. REALTY, and ma. i irwow to 	 Fw'Is1wd or unisi 	1 BR, turn. 	lights, water turn.' 	Real Estate 
(R) 	

(2) LIZ AtRW 	
1,70, and file the original with the Attorneys for Personal Represen. Certainty shall be stated. If the CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE reglstersaldnamewlththeCierkof 	 •CLUI ROOM 	 Adults Only, $SS. 3222250 after 

1  - 
- 

wk.days. 	 __________________________ 

iix 	 10:30 	 (4) (4) Jj'fl.1Eu,y 	
Service on plaintiff's attorneys or Tel. NO.3220011 	 be described. The Claimant 	II 	CIVIL ACTION NO.70.1U3.CA.ge4 Florida In accordance with me 

deck of this Court either before fatly. 	 claim Is secured, the security 	Ii COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	

1 	• POOL 	 ______________ ________ 	

41-Houses 	- 

(2) 	(IZ) CELEBRITY 	 A BIT WIfl.I KNIT 	immediately thereafter; offiere Publish Aug.5. iS. 1570 	 dellversufficlent copiesof theclaim FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND provlslona 04 the Fidlti 	Name 	 NO DEPOSIT 	 31A-Diplexes 	______________________ 

SWEEPSTAKES 	 (f5() y)i 	 adetauItwilibeen,.ced.eaIflst 	OE$4 	 to the clerk to enable the clerk 	LOAN ASSOCIATION OF LARGO. Statutes, To.Wlt. Section sii.oe 	 _____________________ 

Al .INC8) 	• 700 QJ, 	 for the relief dem.n 	In the ____________________ mall one copy to each persotaI 	 , Plainti, Florida Statutes 1S7. 	 NO LEASE 	Unfurnlstte, two b.ocm. Security 	Multiple Usfing Service - 

g 	 PwJ Q. 	 11:00 	
3.15 	 complaint, 	

representatIve. - 	 ' Wt.EEL o 	 WITNESS my hand and seal 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR All persons Interested !n me estate CARL F. ATK ISSON, et ti*., 	Owner 

___ 	

5; Wallace E, Downs, 	

I 	

REQUIRED 	
Deposit. Adults Preferred. 2. SEElN'l$BELiVIN-35R,1ba,h, 

	

____ 	

this Court on August S. 1570. L,, 	 I 	
3'.3O 	 (SEAL) 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA to whom a copy of this Notice 	 Dentants Publish: Aug. 2., Id, 23, lIre 	 Hlghwy 17.fl. SaMor 	

4020 Or 	
home with central hat-air, car- (I) Ga&err 	

p,t.jc GAME 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	PRORATE DIVISION 	 Administratin has been mailed are 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	DEC.13 	 Across Frani Ranch Heus 	Sanford. Lake Mary area- 3 BR, 	peting, fenced yard, Screened File Number 70.220Cp 	 required. WITHIN THREE MON. TO: CARL F. ATKISSON CU) '.iosv MO, 	 • (143n,) lIEL)OC (1t, 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Olvlsieii 	 THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 	RESIDENCE; UNKNOWN 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH Ct&L 	 1110141 Ff1) NOT FOR YM. 	 YOGA 	 By Mary N. Darden 

	

________ 	

apes, area rug, flnced yard. 	' 
.. 	 appliances, air conditioned, 	porch Only $15,000. Call forappi. 

Deputy Clerk 	 IN RE: ESTATE o 	 FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS 	All parties claiming dereeps by, JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR ENOM.Y 	
24) MISTER ROGERS 	Publish Aug., 10,23,30 I,7o 	LOLA R. WETTSTEIN 	 NOTICE, tofiie any objections they throu04t. under or against CARL F. SIMINOLI COUNTY, PLO*IOA." 	 _____________________ 

$110 me. 321-7. 
VETERANS, THIS l. ITt $250 Is all 

[i'. en?ew..s ?Im'iI 	CD 'fl'E ELECTRIC 	M- 	
DEC.51 	 Deceased may have that Challenges the ATKl$SONandtoaiiprtunng 74.1475.CAII.B 	 it takes to Purchase one of these (U) HOT SEAT new 3 BR, 2 bath homes from TO ALL PERSONS HAVING qualifications of the personal 	interest in the real property herein ROBERT A. TANGO, HU5bSnd 522.000. CANNON8AL[ 	• ULIAS. YoGa 	 UM)EROOG 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST representative, OS' the venue or described. 	 Old 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	sdlctson of ttte court. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED NANCY K. TANGO, Wife. 

FISH FROM YOUR OWN BOAT 
____________________ 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND that an action to foreclose a mar. 	NOTICE OP ACTION 
1130 	

CIRCUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY, OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED boeonme 
followIng real peppqrsy THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 

°"°Noo..pc,s$o%,wAR, 	 (2) IRONSICE 	 FLORIDA 	 IN THE ESTATE: DOCKI 3 BR, I/) bath, C.H & A, P 1 ovi 5:154:30 I1.1:1345I 	(2) (4) CI) ) (lIbtardy) 	14) Ptfv GPF1JI 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 70.i410.CA.ea.0 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	ifl Seminole County, Florida: 	NANCY K. TANGO WHOSE 
Fla. rm., plus family room. Im. A 

FAtlY (R) 	 5 	*- 	
_________________________ 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION validity of the dec,d,nrs will, the or claiming to have any right, tItle or IN NE: The Marriage of: 

REPUBLICAN NATIONAl. maculate condition. Large 10. N (I) EDGEOFNIGHT 	 IN RI: The Marriagoel 	 thattheadrninlstratinoftheestate 	Dateofmeflr,tpuolica,ioflc,f this 	Lot 2$, Block "E", NORTH  RESIDENCE IS THE CITY OF 	 - CON 	AI peas hrn, 	
24 SESAME81ET 	SHARDT, Wife, 	 FileNumberr4.225.CP,ispendlngln 

________ 	 $32,500. 

INiM1$;O 	JOE" 	 • ho 	
CE 	DOUSOW 	JOHN KENTON ALSERSHARDT, theadd,essof which 	

, 	
Representativeof the 	 COunty, Florida, 	 WESTNEWYORK,NEWJERSEY 	 S OUTH 

Notice of AdminIstration: August 14, ORLANDO  TERRACE SECTION , WEST NEW YORK, STAT! OF REBECCA WISER ALBER. cOLOLAR.WETTSTElN,deCea 	ma. 	 of UNIT 1, according to the pias NEW JERSEY, AND WHOSE 'ODE TO liLY 	 J 	' 	 • AOOAMSFAMLY 	 Petitioner, the Circuit Court for Seminole 	5: Douglas Stenstrom 	 thereof as recorded in Pitt Book 17, MAILiNG ADDRESS IS CO ____ 	 __ 	

Wm. H. Stemper •  Realtor C progom*ç woiid be pro- 	
430 	 County, Florida, Probate Division, 	As Ancillary Personal 	 KEHOE,M00 BOULEVARD EAST, 	4 

________________________ 	
11155, French 	 3fl-a.eI 2 

- Eves. 3221490; 322-4141; 322.150.. -.. 	em a w 	 CI) LUCY 	 Husband, 	 Sanford, Florida 32771. The personal 	Estate of 	 has been filet against yni ow you 	 _________ 

	

___________________ 	 Respondent. 'representative of the estate 	D. 	GLADYS VIVIAN GRIFFIN 	arereiredtosetveay0f, 	AswornP51IflonforDiutinof 	 V. FlU SWAP SHOP 
MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	KEITH ABELE, whose address is 	0 Salad 	 wrlflsndefens*s,ifanyfoltonyan Marriage  havIng been filed 	 SflIOtd$ newest residential 	

Gene0 	

•' 123 () HOLLYWOOD 	(86W) 	 TO: Jeka Kecten Aibershardt 	P.O. BOx 3553, Orldo, Florida ATTORNEY FOR ANCILLARY 	den Berg, Gay A Burke, PA., at regarding a request for the AND PLEA MARIT SQUARES 	 Co Mr. J, Ait)ç5rdt, SOS Sianca 32002. The name and addrcss of the PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:  Poll Office Soc 753 Orlando, dissolution of said marriage to 	
New 23 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	

ardens STENSTROM, DAVIS A 	 FlorIda 32163, and file ttte original Robert A. Tanèo. in the Circuit (4) (1) LOVE OF LiFE 	(2) ADAM 12 	 C 0 Miss S. Albersharilt, Hollywood, are sat forth below. Li 
5:00 	 Court, Altamonte Springs, Florida personal repres.nfativVs attorney MCINTOSH 

	 with Ihe Clerk of tue •,. Court In and for Seminole County, 	 Luxury PatiO Apartment I LOVE LUCY 	 Calif. 	 All persons having claims or P.O. Box 1330 	 styled court on or before September FlorIda, ttte short title of which is: 	
FROM 2 5,000 	 StudIo, 1,2,3 

CE) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	('0 Miss I. Albersltardt, 	, demands against lute estate are Snford, Fl wit 	 2nd. 1570; otherwIse a ument IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
(5IAI) 	 Sacramin$n*..ø.., 

, 	 WtTH!pj 	THREE Telephnn.' Ar e1 7fl.77 	may be Iflf.Vid elnst yu tor itt. RflRFDT.a. TANGO, Husband, .nd 	 bedroom Apts. CA 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Publish: Aug. lo. n. ma 	 relief demanded In th complaint or NANCY K. TANGO, Wife. thesi 	 I VA Flnandng.Nothlng Down • FRA 	' 	 Quiet, One Story 

L] 

24'T'IE aEcTnic ci.. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF DEC.72 	 pefitiGn, 	 presents command you to appear 	
Kitchen EquIpped 

FAtlY 	
action for Dissolutin 04 Marriage THI$NOT( CE, tofllewimtheClerk 	 WlTNE$Smyhow 1of and file your Answer or ostier 	 • Conventionoi.5% Down LASSIE 	 has been tiled against you and,:' 	the above court a written 	INVITATION TO SID 	said Court on July 2tn, rn. 	defensive pleadings and, fufl' 	 Adutt.FamIly are required to serve a copy ci your statement of any claim or demand 	The Board of Trustees of the (SEAL) 	 what answer and pleading, if any, ox 	 written defenses, If any, to It on they may have. Each claim must be Seminole County Public Hospital 	Arthur H. BlckwIth, J, 	you have to Husband's request for 	 Homos ready for your inspection 	 On. Bedroom (2) 	PEWS 	 William A. Leftist', Ill, PetItioner's in writing and must indicate 	invites bids upon the following: 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	equitable division of the real 	 and imm,dlat. occupancy 	 From en - 	- en sen CLIP HEll o senenenenen seai 	(4.) HOGAN'S I.EROES 	attorney, ettos. address Is 	basis for the claim, the name and 	10,000 Sq. Ft. of Carpet. 	 By: Jean E. WIllie 	 property owned by Robert A. Tango 	

p135 
Office Box 225$. Sanford, F orida address of the creditor or his agent 	 information, plans aj4 	Deputy Clerk 	 Old Nancy K. Tango as tenants by PRLI $URPR1a* 32771 on or before Sepfembq 13, or attorney, and the amount specificationsareavailableatOftice Publish Aug. 2.5, 14,33,1,70 	entIrety located at 2a0s Marshall 	 SanfordAve.,iBIocksSoutholAiI'n..iBlvd. 

	

CD TIE ELECTRIC 	M- 	 1570. and file the original with ttte claimed, lithe claim is not yet due, Of the Purchasing Agent. 	 DEC.14 	- 	 Avenue and Ii? West d Street, PAN,' 	 Clerk of this Court elmer etere the date when it will become due 	All bids shall be mailed to the 	NOTICE OP SHERIFFS SALE 	
Sanfont, Seminole County, Florida. 	 , 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 1505 W. 25th St. 
and being more partIcularly CI) 	vtP.y oInuiig 	service on Petitioner's attorney or '' be stated. if •t claIm is Board of Trusties of hI Seminole 	

NOTICE 1SIIEREBY GIVEN that described as toIlo: 	 Bralley Qdham-323-4670 	 fla. 
- 	

h1_1h11 3 	

PORT 	 adefault will beeviteredagainst you nature Of the uncertainty tha!i be First Street, Sanford, FlorIda 37771. E*tin 
issued Out 04 ant under FOURTH SECTION. according to 	 DUILDER.DEVELOpER 	 322-2090 

ROBERT MAC PEP RE 	immediately thereafter; otherwIse conlingent or unllquldap, the County Public Hospital, 1101 East 	virtue of that certain Writ of 	"Lot 30, 510k 21. DREAMWOLD 
for the relief demanded in the stated, If the claim Is secured, me All bids shall be Postmarked not thi seal of the 

Circuit Court ci the plat lhersof as recorded in Plat 

	

C- 	 _____ TIELOPERANOER 	etitin. 	 Security Shall be described. The  laterttientfle5day0f3,pffle,0 	
OrangeCouy,Flouafin.I Bocit 1, page 55, of the Public 4 	 - 	 Professionally Naa WITNESS my hand andthe seal 	claimant shall deliver suffklent shall be received on OS' before the 	lurnent rendered in th. aforesaid RecOrd. n •--'--.- - - this Court on the Nut 	AI.,....I 	copies of the tI*Im In ii'.. 	... day of Sint.,nh.c 117.4 

	

_______________________________ 	

back yard with wooded area to 

___________________ 	

coufl0nthe23thdayofA,,,0 lor$4a." 
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TAFFER REALTY 
Rag, Peel Estate Sreke 

iI00I.2SihSt, 

JOHNNS WALKER 
leg. Real Estate Stoker 

General Contractor 
3fl4 V 

Lake Mary, 3 Ii, near laki 
fireplace, fruit trees. 3 loti 
$20,000.0 lotS, 530,000. 323.7314. 

, 	month. 323.1311.. 	 ______________ 

fun. , The Want Ad Way. 	_________________ 	 ____ 

Geneva, $ acres. Mobile home hook. 	 ______ 	 _____________________________ 

If you are having difficulty finding a 
place to live, car to drive, a lob, or 
some service you have need of, 
read all our want ads every day, 

- 34-Gernge Sa'. 
Garage Sale, $37 beau. Dr., 5.7 

Aug. 15, 20, 21. MovIng, New 36 
gal. Gas Tank: 3$ Amp Welder, 
Filling Gear: l4iatar: Danish 
LR set, Double Bed, complete, 
Stamp Albums: Cornet: KviIck. 
Knacks; Misc. 

4usN - 

LAKE MARY- 3 SR him. 
acre wsterfro,* site, large fr 
plenty of privacy. S30Jsg, 

Forrest Green., Inc. 
!_" REALTOR5 37343 

LAKEFRONT -3 SN, gangs 
central heet 6, air conottloninl 
lovely landscaped yard. Over 10 
on lake. Asking $35,000, 

DYNAMIC PROPINTI&$ 
S. V. Harlc, Seeker 

Doftons, 

JENNY CLARK REALtY 
Realtor 	Phone 205.322431 

Days and After Hours 

Stenstrom Realty 

WILl. TRADE - This gorgeous 
BR, 2 beth home on river witl 
goodies galore. Priced at soe,ee 
for a house chose to Navy base 
From 135,000to $45,000. 

THIS BEAUTIFUL - peneled ro 
room, I BR, 3 bath, central hest I 
air, patio, family room, hr 
IdyliwIlde. so2,700, 

ADDITIONAL - 1 BR, apt. comm 
wIth thIs 3 BR, 1 bath, eat.in kit. 
then, family room. Needs some 
repairs. $10,000. 

UNBELIEVABLE - I BR, I bath, 
nntr.st utsit & a:r, 	:'., .at.tr 

- ').*:,,,.,,, lamily rrn, Choin l)i 
lc,. 525,530. 

EXECUTIVE - 3 BR, 2 bath, on 
large lot in idyliwild,. Brick 
fireplace, in living room. Break. 
fast bar. $43,100. 

IDYLLWILOE SPECIAL - 

Overlook your spacious backyard 
from your beautiful family room, 3 
large bedrooms, 2 baths, U7,7, 

JUST LISTED - This terrific 3 BR, 
2 bath In Loch Arbor, Hug. fenced 
lot, central heat & air. Many 
custom items, BPP. $3$,S00. 
Gotta' seel 

IT'S BEEN REDUCED -$1,100 for 
an early sale. Beautiful custom 2 
BR, 2 bath with walk.in closets, 
Goodies galor.. $31,500. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	 2503 Park 

Casselberry, real nice, 3 BR, 1½ 
bath, central heat, air, wall.wall 
carpeting. Large lot. 523.500. 131. 
3233. 

protection, $3000 per for all or pick _________________________ 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 	______________________ 
CORP., REALTORS 	 ________________________ 

______ Sanbd Auction 

ss-eets a Accessories 
ROSSON MARINE 

252$ Hwy 17.53 
332.011 	- 

Half Price-. 
Bicycles- Girls' 14", yellow, like 

new. Boys' 20" WIldfire, good 
cold. 3231514. 

p... - 

Gamee saloarem ussr. TeN 
people about It with a CleeslNsd 
Ad In Ithe Herald. 336.3011; 631 

STOP AND THINK A MINUS!. If 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 

________________________ 	work. . .mere .a..I30s1 he any. 

Public Auction 
Monday, Aug. 16, 7 rM 

Lots of furnIture, 	
.. * 

pliances, TV's, Mlic. uris eeW at 
bargain prlc, SaothAmericad 
and Master Charge woNaanu. 

1200 French Ave. 

- 

You Nam. 11,1 $uy It 
Sanford Auction 	- 

1211 Frencs.m.njp 

_ 	 7-Aute j: 
--.--- 

- 	

- Tlres(5),30x ,avij3 
- IJiIéd Office Furniture 	GM lug 10" rIme, 51* AIIm tool 

utility box, steel fee step side pick 

ISNINM.II.IPPL 	Idsy,MgM,NTt M 

tIouiu 
- 

	

Landscaped lot wINS 3 bedreoon We havea larg selection if black £ 	- AntIque Live lest 
mobile home. Ixcef lent CondItion, 	Wife Mulatto TV'S $25 to 141. 	led Velvltean Upheisloy covered p5th, Storage buIldIng, 	HERB'S TV, 1015. French. 333. 	 $111 333- Pool, marina, fennis. 117N,  . _in& 	 _______________________ 
014. 	 ___ 

$13 12'x44', 2 SR. Irood kitchen. 
Takaove,payvnensof. 

' 	BROWSE *140 SAVI . .. If's r 

UØ, 122.100. ii pct. down, $211 vito. 
5315.. 

DeLand$outnridge goip course area. 2½. Sorlacrs. Frontageon 
I sides, 320' paved. City weter, f Ire 

your own parcel I, make offer. 574. 
13%. 

DEBARY - BeautIful 1 acre lots _____________________ 
mm $4,550. Only $10 dawn wINS 

law psyments, 0471111, 

- 	Merchund lie 

..!0-MSC.lIIn.OUS for Sa 	 _____ 

PIANO-Goad practIce piano. 
Portable Singer sewing machIne. 
1113 South Maple Ave., Sanford. 

or us, oes*s, executhe desk 
I 

'*' 155 333.4903, 
Guaranteed reconditioned auto chairs, ser,i,a 	deek 	& ?ii't,rt.u., 	1'?.S5 	•xc!,r'- 
MIII': 	Y 	SLfO', 	i5'7 

th4I1$ 	itraLØ1 	chair, 	VUe, . 	.ablneis, 	s)s 	F_al,:,?.. _7.._ui!!Yv8hih3 
Sanford Ave. Nat. L'S 

_____ 

- _____ 

Farm Wagons Ci5IiIbiiy, 17.53, 530DM IUY JUNK CARS- Oreni $18 he $36. 

$200 & Up 
_______________________ Call 	.i624 after 4 p.m. ___________________ 

322.2031 or 322.3115 after S - 42L-Gtdsn _______________ Wow iii or ol 	Dads Dart; alec 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE Lawn Mower Sales a ServIc,-. 
will buy any make caoueutle10 
PhiOviS 3334110. 

BUY-SELL--TRADE 
311.313 E. First 51. 	322.3633 

Sell the lt & Service me Nest. 
Western Auto,31) W, First St., ,n. __________________ 

MOREH 
For Wrecked or Junk I" Table Saw, Craftsman, 3 blades, 

stant, ½ lip. mot, 2 side ix. NELSON'S 	FLORIDA 	ROSES Cars & Trucks 
tensions, cut.olf guide & ripping wowrutrs Garden Center "v yesr thru 1516 '..odets. 7 days 
guide, $73. jig saw, 1$" throat, 401 Celery Ave. week Call collect, 345.2131 
Craftsman with mOor, $25; 90" _________________ 
Band saw, Craftsman wIth motor, 
2 

Rare & Exotic new arrIvals, - 	 - 

7b0tydhu5 saw blades and stand, 	$30; PLANTS&ANSWERS - - 

Folding golf cart, $10: 13' Air boat, 210 E. 1st St. 
aluminum, wIthout motor, *73; 10 __________________________ Motorcycle Ineurance 
lip. Royal Scott, $13; Squirrel cage 64-EqulpnwrJ for Rent SLAIR AGENCY 
fan,33,000CFM,wIthS HPjphmase _____________________ ___________________ 
motor, $73; Snapper mower, 6 Pip. 
with sulky, $50; Gust Ornberg. 323. Steem Clean Your Own Carpet 	' INS HOvida, Cl 3* INS Miles. 
2551, NE. Corner 3rd & Holly, Rent Our Relnsnvac ExCI(lstit Cond.. 6310. 223-3511. 

CARROU.'S FURNITURE 332 5151 

65-Pets-Supplies 

______________________ 
79-Trudcs.Tiijers 

___________________________ Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 
available. - Bud Cabell. 3221052 
anytime. 

IN LAW SPECIAL 
I BR, 2 bath, private entrance ,f. 
fidlency, central aIr, carpet, fruit 
trees, screened porch. $20,900. 43$. 
$049. 

LARRY SAXON INC., REALTOR 

7905 S-Sanford Ave. 
OWNER CRYING 

lust sell lovely 3 BR. 1½ bath home 
on meticuously. landscaped lot 
wIth loads of privacy. Central air 
& heat. Garage. Assume low 
Interest mtg. or seller pays all new 
loan cost for VA or FHA financing. 
Only $23,000. Call Phyllis Capponi, 
Realtor-Assoc., After Hrs. $34. 
1723. FRICKE & FRICK 
ASSOCIATES INC., REALTORS, 
$315233. 

3 BR, 2 bath, central feet & air 
Florida room, pius 2 extra corn 
mercial lots. All for onfy $25,300 

NEED A HOME?-. 1)00 dow'v 
payment to qualified buyers. 
BR, 11', baths, central heat. 
refurbished. As low as $15,000. 

WITT REALTY 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 3211410 
233.703 	 333.2141 

2 BR block home In country, air, 
fenced yard, den. Excel. Cond. 
55.100 323.4344. - 

JIM HUNT REALTY 
2521 Park Dr. 	 333.2111 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs, 
3224254 	322-3551 	3.0441 

5:oro £ Offfr. spy 
S'Omm,fcl,I area, dOwntown 
Sanfont. 

Large 4 BR home on St. Johns River 

1,300 Acres In Osteen. Owner wants 
to sell, 

CARPENTER REALTY 

323.7341 

5555 do, no qualifying, large 3 BR, 2 
bath, family rm., central heat.air, 
large lot. Shade & fruIt trees. $235 
mo. 3224315. 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-I BR, 
family room, screened porch, big 
fenced back yard, utIlity buildIng. 
A bargaIn at $17,300. 333.0474. 

Tree shaded,feflced lot,3 BR, 1½ 5.. 
Fla. rm., kit, equip., air, cpt., 
washer, dryer, screen porch. 10' c 
21' lawn bldg. $23,500. 323-014g. 

By Owner - 3 BR, 2 bath, smell 
down, noqualitying, Ph. days, 321-
04*7, eves. 323-3901. 

Ovisdo area, country home, custom 
buIlt, 214 acres, 4 BR, 3 baths, 
00*1cc, 3300 sq. it., 3 mos. old, 
sa,000 equIty and assume mar. 
bags of $53,000. Appraised 
$10,000. Owner, 3431410, 

Sanford- 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 'den, 
dining & living room. Fenced, 
Nice neighborhood with pool and 
tennis courts available. $2,000 
down and assume sn.oco mor-
tgage. 322-5302. 

LAKE MARKHAM 

Country Home- 
Lakefront 

3 BR,dream borne with 2½ baths, on 
scenic lake. Private wooded lot, 
family room & garage, large 
screened porch facing lake. THIS 
IS IT! Unbelievably priced at 
151.100. 

Cliff Jordan, Realtor 
$31 $333 

M. 1JNSWORTH REALW 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

503W. 1st St. 
373-6041 or 323.0311 eve,. 

SANFORD, brIck 3 BR, 1½ baths, 
$100 down. About $150 a month 
pays all. 5,1 pct. annull pd. rate, 
30 yrs. $11,300. 

1410 SANFORD AVE., neat, 2 BR 
home, new carpets, carport, 
Screened porch, garage, 514.500. 

CR AN K CON 'ST., R EA LTY 
REALTORS_S30.1041 

Eves. 373-3119 

leduced for Quick sale-. By Owner, 
Sunland 3 BR, 1 bath, heat I air, 
many extras. 51,500 349-3371. 

_____________________________ 

40' HlOtway Trailer, 
5 	1903, tandem. rio. 
- 	 440-5500 

SO-Autos for Sals 
2 - 

1570 VW Station Wagon, Standard 
shitt, mechanically sound, *700. 
333.1* 

1907 Chevrolet Impata, good con. 
ditlon. Must sell, $400. 333-$213. 

1571 Super Beetle, 4 speed. good 
Conditicn, $105. Firm. 103-5121, 

1973 VW Bus,? passenger, AM.FM, 
new tires, good condition. $3,000. 
u1.7oa after 6 p.m. 

Lessea Datsun including Z cars and 
trucks. For informatin call Sill 
Ray or Jack Mink. 131.1311. 

- JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '17 and 
'73 Models. Call 3235370 or 534- 
4005 Dealer). 

Buick Station Wagon 
PhullIpe 40 Station 
lth&FrenchAy,, 

1571 Capri, staiward shift 
Tape deck. Very low price 

323.1304 

Doberman AKC Puppies, pet ant 
show qualIty. Cropped ears I 
shots. siso to $300, Terms. 303 
5710. 

English Springer Spaniel puppies, 
wks. AKC Reg. All shots 
Reasonable prIce. 345-3511. 

- 

keg. Quarter hors., spirited. wel 
trained, excel. for good rider, US 
or make offer. 345.31*3.. 

oe-vnted to Buy 

Cash 322-4132 
For used furniture, applIances 

tools, etc. Buy I or 1001' lteix 
Larry's Mart. 213 Sanford Ave. 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Bui 
Furniture & Miscellaneous. 3d 
for 30 pct. commission. Free Pick 
ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m 
Sanford 323.2170. 

Need extra money? Can you work a 
couple of hours in the evening? 
Call 323.1342. 

Wélüj Furniture 
DAVE'S 333.5370 

19*0 Mustang. new paint, whit, with 
blue interior. Many new parts 
including battery, alternator, 
radiator, etc. WS. 333.7791 after 0 

- 51-4fouseho G 
KULP' DECORATORS 
105W. 1sf St. 322.2333 

We Buy Furnitur. 

Bookcase - twin beds,' 
foam mattresses, $23 eeclt. 

333.1031 

FUTURA BY SINGER 
One of Singers top Touch and Sew 

ZigZag machInes, Assume 
balance of $115.50 or pay $11.90 per 
month. WIll take trade.ln, Singer 
equipped to zigzag A make buttgn 
holes. Balance Of $51.51 or 10 
payments of $4. Call credIt 
manager, 322.9111 or see at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 E. 1st St., Downtown 

Sewing Machine 
Singer Touch 'P4 Sew, wIth wa'ut 

console, balance si,.IO or C 
payments of $13.30. NATION-
WIDE, 335-1057. 

* SINGER FUTURA * - 

One 00 Singer's finest. Sold NW for 
over $100. Needs someo.., to 
assume balance. $l,&10 or pay 
$12.30 mc. Free home trial. Will 
take trad,. Call Bill at 339-1057. 
U,  

52-AppI lances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANrFC 11J%.., 

70-Swap & Trade 

SWAP SHOP.Fi.EA MARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

No charge. All admitted free. 
Come browse every Sundays to S 
at the Movleland Drive.In 
Theatre, South 17.53. Ph 	333. 
1210 

1573 El Carnino Vi, automatic, 
power steering. 51561. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone fl3.5 

1974 TrIumph SpitfIre, 
$2100. 

323-1074 after 4 

' '.d 
.1 

' BUSINESS DIRECTORy 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

REAL NICE 
BR, 2 bath home, carpeted, CA, 
kitchen equipped, with family 
room. Can assume mortgage. No 
qualifying. Payments monthly 
$144. Move in now. 

IOHN SAUL'S AGENCY 

role,, 322-7171 	Assoc. 323 0453 
Night 

EALTOR$ 	 20125th$T. 
SULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
ICECOUNTRYhomeon2acrnln 
Paoia, 4 BR. 2 both. 549.000. 

OUNTRYCLUSMANOR_20R, 1 
bath, cenral heat & air, S1I, 
bR. 1 bath, *15.500 
BR, 2 bath, central heat I air, 
Lake Mary area. $41,500 
Ii E. 23rd St.- Double corner lot, 
fruit tree,, 3 BR, It, baths, 
532.300. 
ONOWOOD AREA- 4 BR, 1½ 
bath, 530 RO5EDALE, $77300. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323.7832 

EVES. 322 ISV or 322 0012 

* Super Clean * 

Ready to move ml 3 Bedroom, 1½ 
bath, newly painted inside and out, 
Screened patIo. Very large fenced 

rear. $23,730. Call Caroline 
HOltZlô*, Associate. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 377 749* 

_____________________________ 	 I974. __________________________ 	 '" 

enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	Consideration of such bids will 157$, in Stat certain case entitled, and 	 _________________________________________________________________________ 

	

- - ... w.,,,no. ounvy, 	

Ki 'a 	 _________________________________________________________ - F LO RI D A"' 	(SEAL) 	 each personal representative, 	take place at the meeting of tie Uslife Credit Corporatln, Plaintiff, 	"LotS and the NorTh 14 feet ci Lot C 	 S 	 _____________________ $ 	 ___________________________________ 

' 6uost O%1 	
I 

[RIVEA1NE I 	 ___________ _ 

Arthur H. Beciiwmth 	 Allpersonsinteredjflma stfate Board of Trusfees In the Seminole 	vs Jerry Lee CiwIstopiter ow 7, Block S. Tiir 7, 1. R. TRAF. 	

I L _____ U 	 _______ _______ 

By: Cherry Kay Travis 	AdmInistration has bn mailed.r. Memorial Hospital) •t 11:45 o'clock which aforesaid WrIt of Execution, cording to the piat thereof as 	 __________________________ ______________________ 	________________ 
Deputy Clerk 	 requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE AM. on the LI day of September wes delIvered to me as SherIff of record, in Plat Book I, Pages 54 	 _____ 

sith 	 I _________ 	 __ 
SUNSHINE STATE., 	Publish Aug.5, 10, 23. 30, I74 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE 	1976. 	

Seminole County, Florida, and I throuoji 44. of tie Public Recofds of tr 
________ 	 ______ ________ 	

CI 
DEC-49 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Publish: Aug. 14, 17, 15, 1574 	have levied upon the following Seminole County, Florida," 

Clerk of th Circuit Court 	to whom a copy of this Not ice 04 County Public Hospital (Seminol. Beverly S. Christopher. Defenisant, FORD'S MAP OF SANFORD, ac 	

LAI 

	

______ 	

Life In 	 N 
THISNOT10E,poflleanvobtedtima DEC.73 	 described property 

ownedby Jerry witntheclerkofmeCur,uitCaurtln 	 " 

4 	 1 
they may have that challenges th 	

Lee Christopher, said Property and for 
Seminote Cøunty, Florid., B I1 	 I 	

quaIiflcatIo 	of the personal 	The Board of Trustees 04 the Florida, 	more 	Particularly Husband's attorney. Jack T. 

I 	
validity 04 lute decedent's win, ii. 	INVITATION TO RID 	being located in Semindle County, and serve a COPY thereof one' 	 9dyu.u.de 	SUP representative, or ttt, venue . Seminole County Public Hospital described as foil*ws; 	

BrIdgU of Cleveland, Mize and 

I 	
Help 	

iurlsdiction of thi COUI't 	 bids upon the follawing• 	One 1572 Ford 4-door hardtop, ID Bridges, 	OffIce Drawer 2, 	
': 

__________ 	 _______ 	

SI 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	Funds to Lesse $90000.00 worth of No. 2E50H15I071, Till, Mc. 536321i Sanford, Florida 32771, on or before 	 _______________ 

I p1 
033 thi acre Welcomes 	a' 

S 	

, 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Heart 
 MonitorIng Equipment being sloed at AItf9 Garage, tP.e IPh 

day of September, 1574, or 	

' 	 You 	 LON 

ii, 

	

GIANTLG 	 -F 
WILL a! FOREVER BARRED. 	Manufactured by American Optical inAltaviie SprIngS, FlOfI4 37701 

otherwise a default will be entered 	- 

CARTOONS 	

without 	Date of the I li'l publication e Co. 	 and the und,rslene* as SherIff of .calnst you. 	 - 	
HOMES of DISTINCTION 	 _____ 

=-- 	 61 

thl Notic, of Administration. 	All bids shall be mailed to VP. Seminole County, Flor1d, will 0 	W1TNES% MY HANU AND OF. 	
ne 

"THE 	 • • 
	 Augutt, inc 	 Board of Trustees of hi Seminole lI:OOA.M.onft,3d,otAUOS 	F1CIAL SEAL of the Clerk of the 	 Large weeded Lots 	 itt 

MAD MONSTER 
PARTY" 	

Hassle 
o. Kellut Abee 	 County Public Hospital, mioi East A.U. 1974. offer for sale en sell ho Circuit Court, on this 5th day of 	 Pa,ed $traeti 	Sewers 
As Personal Representative 	First Street, Sanford, Florida 32711. the highest bidder, for csst, subject AVvSt, hiS. 	

,' 	 Striet Ll*DUs 	Sidewalks lii 
of Put. Estate of 	 Alt bias shall bI postmarked not to any and all existing cuts, at he ISEAL) LOLA R, WETTSTEIN 	later than ttte 31 day *0 August 1970, Front (West) Door of tute Seminole 	Arthur H Seckwltpi, Jr. 	 -, 

s. 	1 	
o 10:00 	 P15 	 I 	

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	the 3 day of September IIiO. 	Fior, 'he above described r- 	By' Cherry Kay Travis 

ca 
Deceased 	 and shell be received on Or before County Courtutsuse in 5a'o,i, 	Clerk of flit Circuit Court 	. 

FOR
Sn  

	

bela of 	n 	

Frank J. T0pc 	 tak place at lb. meeting of the 	That 	sale Is being made to JACK T. BRIDGES, of 

REPRESENTATIVE; 	 Considiratin ci Such bide wIll U.nal propert. 	
Deputy CIvic 

$21 
WILDE H OM ES BY 

EVERY TUESDAY & prig. 	

TEEN HOTLIA\E MORNING lode CMI APPOINTMEN 
Andrews, Smothers, Tepper & Board of Trustee, in hi Seminole atisly the terms of said Writ 

of CLEVELAND, MtZE & 

AUSUMMER 

Kemp. P A. 	 County PublIc Hospital Ilernincle Exeoltin, 	
BRIDGES CONSTRUCTiON Inc 

2)IW.25th 	Sanford, eli. 	CALL. 322-3103 I Orlando, Florida 32103 	 A N. an the II day of $.ptembe, 	Sheriff 	
Post Office Drawer 2 	

Additions 	 Remodaling 

Suite 102-901 N. Magnolia Ave. 	Memorlet Hospital) at 11:43 o'c101 	1dm S. Polk. 	
Attorneys for Husband 	 __________ 	

.liijuIJ 
	 _____ 

Telephone 305 511 0370 	 1974, 	 $emine4e County, FIn'id, 	Santor. Florida 3211) 
enenen. 	•CLI? HERE en 	 en..i 	 644.2027 	PubliSh Aug. 9. 10, 1574 	 PVbliSh: Aug. IS, 17. ii. ltlo 	Publish AS 2.5, 10.33, W70 	PubliSh Aug. 5, 14, 23. * 1916 	 ---- 

DEC 53 	 DEC.14 	 DC.lo 	
DEC.53 	 __________________________________________________________ he 

by 

Home Improvements I 	Pest Control 

Interior, 	xtsrlor PlasterIng, 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL Plaster Patching & Simulated 	 Park Drive 
Brick & Stone Specialty. 333.77w, 	 3771163 

Have some camping squipmenty 
re longer us.? Sell it all with a 
Classif led Ad in The Herald. Call 

I 	372341) or 131.9553 and a friendly 
advisor will help you. 

Sewing 

Upholstery. 322 0707. 

DRESSNAKI PIG 
323 5751 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, If 
Classitied Ads dIdn't work 

thice wouldn't be any. 

Aluminum Siding 

can cover your borne with alum, 
Siding & Solfit system AlSo 
Roofing, Gutters 20 yrs. Exp 
Eagle Siding Co 551 9503. 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT A05t 

Beauty Core 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
lIomerIy Harrieht s Beauty Nool) 

Sill First. 322 5742 

Golf game gone to pot? Sell ties. old 
clubswltha clasif led ad. Call 322. 
2411 or 531.9553. 

Home Improvements 

C. I. SHEPHERD 
Painting Remodelln9 General 

Repairs. Call 32) $173. 

Roof Repairs, Carpentry, Painting, 
some Repairs, Guttering. Cement 

work, Free istimite,. 131 5M3 
Central Heat & Air Conditioning 

Fo( free estimates, call Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322. I'll. 

Trash Hauled, Lawn Care 
Hauling 
3722045 

Bedroom, 1½ bath, central heat & 
air, carpeting. Excellt con. 
dition, 172.300. 3235316. 

:harming older 3 BR, extra largi 
beautiful tree-shaded yard. Largi 
pictur, window, fireplace. Estat, 
sal,, 525.000. Harold Hall Realty, 
Realtor, 323-3771. 

W. Garnett White 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322 7111, Sanford 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

263$ S. Sanford Aye. 
321-0759 eves. 322-7443 

sh Real Estate 

D*Itona Custom- 2 bdrm, full 
dinIng, 2 bath, 2 car garage, many 
estras inside & out, dioining lot 
witti garden spot & (suit trees 
available. 1037 Madura, oc-
cupancy when you want It. Owner 
574 1396. 

Like new home, zoned commercial. 
local Off ic,, *21.500. Harold Hall 
Realty, Realtor, 323-5771. 

"SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT" 

CE MARY- Pool home. Ix. 
emely nice home and yard. 
lain link fence around back. 
any closets. Kitchen quIppId. 3 
R, 1'., bath. $27,500. 

ILANO- Our motivated owner 
yt stIlt 3 BR, 1 bath, Ap. 
lances, carpeting, drapes, wall 
r, central heat. Rear yard chain 
'A Pen:,d. $19,500. 

IGW000 -- Lovely corner lot 
th large shade oak tree In front 
Id yard stockade fencing. Quiet 
-Igtiborhood, convenient to 
opoing. Good cabinet space in 
Ichen. Range, Refrigerator. 
curator wall paper. . Double 
rport, patio. Metal storage 
ed. Will sill FHA. 3 BR, 2 bath. 
1.100. 

MLS-REALTORS 

321.0041 

20)7 S. FRENCH 

ira 3 BR, 2 baths, central air & 
at, 3 car garage, eedep'onai 
y. 1.37,900. 4213054. 

__________ 	 - Alleretions, Dress-Making, Drape,, 

__________ 	

ALTERATIONS 

Land Clearing 

C&A 	BaCk Hoe Service 
Land clearing, fill dirt, clay, rock 

All kinds of digging. Housetraliers 
Stored and moved. 322-9143. 

ESTERSON LAND CLEARINi 
Bulldozing, Excavating. Ditch work. 
- Fill dirt, top soil. 322-547 

YOU AR MISSING SOMETHING 
IF YOu HAVEN'T TRIEn A 

QUIET AREA 
2-3 BR redecorated house, lots of 

kitchen clbin,ti. eatIng bar, new 
carpeting, new roof, central heat 
and large fenced back yard. 
Approx. 12.000 down, IllS month. 
Price 121,500. Owner. 323-0577 

No qualifying, pay equity, assume 
mortgage. 4 BR, 1½ baths, 
garage, gold carpet. . Close to 
Schools. 323 0257 after 5:30. 

Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath. central heat& 
air, homily rm., garage, large 
tended yard, separate Studio, 
55.000 equity & assume lOin of 
532.000. 321-0303. 

Cassetberry, attractive 2 BR, I bath, 
on shaded tot. 121.500 or best citf 	I 
530-5704. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days -3226173 

Nights-332 2352 

42-Mib4Ie Homes 

Carpentry, Remodelop Aøøitio,ii 
Cuitom Won Lic5ed. Botsoen 
Free istimite 3225031. 

Have some damping equipment 
yu 

no longer use' Sell It all with a 
Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 
122 26)) or $31 9993 and a triendly 
ad '.isor will help you 

ISYR FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3003 Orlando Drive 
Sanford. 323 5200 

CLASSIFIED AD LATELY. _____________________ PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD FOR 
WHATEVER YOU WISH TO BUY 

Lidic.piig 4 OR SELL, AND WATCH THE 

- 	 Law. Care 
PROFITS GROWl 
_________________ 

Mowing,edglngtrimmi,.Ig.W,edi Tree Service and 	fertilizing. 	Free estimaln. Phcn ______________________ 

EXPERT LAWN CARE -  LUMBERJACK'S TREE SERVICE 
Mowing, Edging. Trimming Tree trimming 	& removal, 	Free 

Free Estimates. 	PhoneS23.1752 e,llmar*s. 	Licensed 	I. 	insi,re. 
- $627157. 

WAYNE J. LENNOX & ASSOC, - 
Turtqrass Consulting Service 

Golf Course,, Ball Fields, Lawns Well Drilling 323 6075 tot more info. 

Painting WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS ___________________________ All type's and sizes 

We repair and service S I 	Pantrtg.- 	Brush 	roll, 	spray STINE MACHINE & 
Quility wont. 	Reasonable price, 	J SUPPLY CO. 
Free estimates 	3270459 ' W. 2nd St. 	 4433 

To List Your BusIness...DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 
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66th Yam, No 309—Tu.$ay, August ii, 1976 	 Florida 37771PrIce 10 Cents 12 Sbce. e1 fowl opposed _____ ______ 	
resells will be undeeltabk. 13 Kiep 	51 Serious ARM  
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ByWPRILLETr 	$100,000 feder'J contract award 	 -- — 

	

' 	a 1 	 ' tight OWL 5 '6 " 	 AQUA 1(Jen.lVib1l$) 	 .. 	___ 	
.• 	 HIIMSWIWdIST 	to en Ocala electrical firm 

1 	
I 	 I I .1' 	I 	CANCBR(Jalefl4enI'4 	

matter 
	 __ 	____ 

a 	 Lip lii I .121 I I 	I 	Youmiybstmiidwiw,w No 
today you may 	 ___ 	

Fourth (ngrseilonal Can- c
owned by the Democratic hi. 
wnbent. - 	 '" 	

I6UIbII to uu 	 1 	
teTonmy Roney lnsl 	Boney charges that Qtep. 	 I.S 

13 	 14 	 IOIflthin( 705 lid 705 	
oil,. Ie'I celled gelk over 	 I 	

I 	to the Home C,onvnitt.e on pell's thin, J&J Electric Inc., have, J 	beam. 	
sum Magthst'snolyour fault. 	

Standards of Official Conduct, got the contract after the in. 
LZO(JulyD4uiy)YOW 	 -- 

Be roffillak 11111--  a If YOW 	 has CAM for aIjaUCn cmbnt supported an op. w r. 	 chances of istlins ahat YOU 10 	

"dixt on 	 project.  
- 	 _ 	after look reasonably en-projects 

 Wowbean 	
3. 	. 	___ 	jjwJl*.4l 	

Democratic ourteat, . 8111 Roney claims that one 

	

7 	 cotraglngloday, 	 yos'r,xtup.et.d to
1 	 32 133 r 	will make you hw. 	eqwd in an am 

	 I.. •>. 	 Rep 	
"example ofchsppell,s 

VMW (Aug. ZW 11) 	 Roney dwpd that 	wnthical conduct is when the 

Conduct and the Code of Ethics housing project and law a 
for Government Service Chappell-owned firm received 

sonwas today who 	 yon 	
V 

ff• F 	44 	 48 hln5$5dJy 	yours awt buldle In 
he'll have 	 a 	of a1N1m) 	S(bIPORT1NG 	 w,Thmmy

blewtise of his refusal to vote on the 1110000 contract for elec. 
mitoa, ws, 	a recast 	ecesaureot U.S trical work." '" 	 ravines No year. Jest tabs 	 M sea Hardball fillt 	l U 8e'etle MOMOcheerleaders, wblle Boosters Club President ir 	 46 	

___care any 
	

't b.. 	 HE TRIBE 	 Reused gels 	shirt. rindy for sale is Ni. drive I. raise hid,, 	
I4ty Rep Bob Sikes. 	 Chappell has denied any 

Sufsrd Mayor Lee Moire has 	Boney's request for an In. conflict of lidered, saying his — — 	 — 	- - • . 	yours invo 
1K X 	person In a venture today, , 	 proclaimed Weii.aday as BossIer, Day, and dub member, will be 1st to full force. 	 vestigatlon also sterna from a 	See BONEY, Page 3A 	TOMMY SON" 	 NIL (APpj, 

r  1 1  	WIN AT BRIDGE 	
' TII e 	 SCOPA's Idea Gains Nod, —

BOSWALDandiAMESJACOBY 	 Co 	ion• 	- 
Players Need 

DEAR DR. LAMB — We are 
going to start football practice 	

Dr early this year to get In shape 

drink lots of water, even during 

bail when he was. young and  

by Stoffsl & Hdmdskl 

CAN YOU SPAM  
*3.50 FOR A 
SALICER 
d MILK .2  

Al 

El 

they all resisted drinking water 
as It got them in shape faster. having a heat stroke. Just add 

Also. I would like to know 1111 salt toy 	food. That plus the 
would help to take salt pills. I amount naturally in your food Is 
understand that a person loses 
L. 	.1 _..la ...k.. 	k 	. ...LI... enough. Fortified skim milk 1*. . . 	. - 	- 	S 	-. 
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PACKING AlIt. %W JC1'UJ N0tSSj& 
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I 

I. 	 ____ 

I 

Lots Of Wafer  

for the season. Our coach last 	 ____ 
year always tried to get us to 	 Lamb 	 _____ 

the practice sessions. He was a 	 ____ 	____ 
nut on it. My dad played foot. 	 _____ 

 drink 

ducked the spade lead, there 
Isnothance that Eutwould 
put 	 South wou1d) , Rig  Test Of Delegate Strength 	

'Ju l 	 P By JACQUEUNE DOWD 	the Seminole County Industrial Income level, current seum nail the second spade and  Herald Staff Writer 	Development Authority, and ploymed and an Incom, of I., draw trumps with two leads to 
the cotnity CO(flJflIUiOfl. 	than $10,000 l 	year. 

	

leave one trump In dumznr. 	 __ The Seminole County Port 	But Dave Gunter, assistant 	But nothing will be dens adil Then he would rutI dummy a Authority's plans for a luxury secretary of the port authority funding for the project is last spade and start on clubs. Platform Fight Could. Tell Story mobIle4sc..ie type vehicle to board, warned Ryan Monday asatred. East would show out on the 
third club, but South would 

	

tow northern cities In an effort night against relying too 	The port authority board 
to lure more Industry Into the heavily on public funding for members Monday alan hd 

	

lead the last club and dlicard 	
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — With party rules and Reagan encountered when he named Sen. Richard S. until Ford 	 ___ 	 county has won nearly the project - especially a progress reports from Ryan 

	

a diamond from his hand. 	 _____ strategists could assess the vote on the 

	

West would be in and would 	platform planks as the Issues, Gerald R. Ford and Schweiker as his choice for the vice presidential rules, scheduled to come up before the platform UflflIfl5Ot* endorsement - but proposal to Pay the two m--and AtbnInldrMIy, —Ie.v 

	

have to lead a diamond to es- 	RonaldRganareheadingIntothefjr,c5of nomination, 	 committee r 	 that hasn't helped get the van playes who'll staff the an and 	 on: tablish South's king or give V# 	 Ford's backers called the Reagan proposal the 	The proposed plank Includes the following on the road. 	 represent Seminole County 	- Thal states of port -ied South a ruff and discard" 	 Convention. 	 "misery loves Company" rule. statements: 	 A possibility of state funding from federal Comprehensive Standard Sydoms go" owns  ia's 
Ab*___ 	

Reagan and his strategists chose the Issues on which 	he other major fight planned by the  Reagan,camp —"Ours will be a foreign policy which 	 thro4h the Departm2nt of Employment and Training Act the authority $41,000 In beck 
the key votes would be taken tonight, but as the time involves the foreign policy plank in the Republican that in International negotiations we must make rs Commerce and the w'eau Of (CETA) funds. 	 rest and other d.lsa. Ryan add for balloting drew near Ford's delegate total in 	platform which will be presented to the convention for undue concwion; that In pursuing detente we must 7ourlem 	- fè the time 	"You're going to ho to in 	0 payment could be ____ 

	

We have had so many 	
• contest for the presidential ucinfuatlon moved to approval, 	

not grant unilateral favors with only the hope of getting being - shelved Pat Authority farther thon that forth. kind o dil fru L.., is 	.4 of 

	

questions about point count 	 ______ _____ 
that we will answer 	 I within three voteof the 1,--13Q needed for victory. 	Entitled "Morality In Foreign PoUcV," the Reagan future favors In return." 	 AthIalMx$or.. Zpii- 	'i— 	yosw natta do 

	

this arid our next several or- 	l 	
The roll call votes tonight, occurring Just 	- amenthnent to the platform would Insert a ztatamad- —'4gaarnhs that ar, nsgotlated.uth as the o,_tIgii*j pltt —, ta," 

ots 	 ticks, 	 before the presidential balloting, will be taken as a Implicitly critical of the policy Of detente with the 	 V. support fromi g, citing CETA 	eligibility 	-tate have freedom the hope of oneday gaining it.,' 	realtors. private devellopm reWIrangnts of a 	New 	psitIonal 
wurP.ui 	gooa tnx as ii contains Use 	 To start with, point count Is 	dear sign of which man  

valuation. High cards areti
Jim: "The play from durn- basically a method Of  hand  	 nominee for president. 

out. 	 same amount of salt that your 	 will leave Kansas City as the Henry A. Kissinger. 	 —"Finally, we are committed to a foreign policy In 

	

DEAR READER - You have body is supposed to have, 	my at trick one doesn't often valued: 
	 'A decisive victory for either man could cripple 	The Reagan statement would put the  Republican which secret agreements, hidden from our people, will 	 - 	 - got the whole thing backwards. 	Heat stroke is a serious 	much difference, but 

If you and your teammates condition. It causes  a number of 	there are times when 	Ace-I, klng.3. queen-2, and 	other's chance for the nomination. partYonrecordurtinVnany oftheCrjticIsnijof have no part."  
Ford foreign policy that the former California 	Ford signed and Reagan assailed the Ile1ski 	 - follow the ideas you suggest you deaths each year. Only a small 	crucial." 	 Jack-1. 	 The Reagan forces are geared for a floor fight governor used as campaign issues, 	 agreement on future East-West relations in Europe. 	' will be in great danger of number of these occur with 	Oswald: "South covered Thus, there are 10 bIght-card 	tonight on their proposal to requite that each 	Nonetheless, some Ford advisers were recoin- 	Another platform fight is likely to occur on the 	 ' - having a heat stroke. 	athletes and laborers. Many 	West's queen of spades with points In each suit and 40 high- 	presidential candidate name his proposed running mendlngthatthePresidentaccpt amendment and abortion 	,Butthattoivea 

	

The body cools Itself with the more occur in older people or 	dummy's king. East won WIth card points in the pack. 
the ace and 	

, 	does 
after l 	 the balloting on the presidential avoid a divisive floor fight, according to sources close Ford a?4 Reagan supporters, Some platform corn-  evaporation of water on the those who are Ill. A prolonged 	 , 	r ong 	 nomination, 	 to the campaign. thought, shifted to the queen 	'Do you haveI Question 	Reagan hackers call It the "right to know" rule. The 	But Sen. Robert P. Griffin of Michigan, Ford's inent of "the efforts of those who seek enactment of a 	 • 

surface of the skin. To avoid heatwaveofseveraldaystaxes 

	

	 rnittee members plan a flow fight to delete an endorse. 
of diamonds, whereupon the for the experts? Writs "Ask complications from heat stress the heat regulating system of 	defense added three diamond the Jacobys' care l this 	Ford camp describes It as Reagan's attempt to force convention floor manager, said a final decision on how constitutional amendment to restore protection of 	 •.. 

. 	 KEL L ER PONDERS 
you must drink lots of water. the body for those who do not 	tricks to the spade trick newsPoper. The Jsc#,)-  is 	

the President to endure an uproar simila tothatwhich to deal with the proposal probably wouldn't be made right to life for unborn childremot 
Your coach was right, 	have air conditioning. Moist 	already in the bank. South answer individual questions  HIS FATE 

	

There was an old Idea that heat Is particularly bad as the 	consoled himself for his poor it stamped, self-addressed 
restricting water would help, body cannot cool Itself 	play by remarking that be envelopes are enclosed. The Reagan Jabs Again1 	Ford Inchin g Closer 	

Longwood Public Safety but that Is wrong.Weigh yourself adequately by evaporation, 	could not make the hand in most interesting questions Director Douglas eUer before and after workouts and 	Heat stroke is said to occur u 	any event, but he was wrong wsll be used In this column 
4 	 reflects apeaalv, mood asbe 

I. 	 awuItuadtyeumtfldj.'s Jim: "Assuming South JACOBY  MODERN.)  
keep track of your weight, people with  a  temperature  of there also." 	 and will receive copies of 	

At Kissinger Policy 
L 	To Magic Number 

Drink enough water and fluids 106 degrees F., a flushed dry it 	 his future with the city. (  See 
story on page 2-A) to be sure your body weight sklnwithnosweatlngandloss SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox doesn't change much. You can of consciousness. Those classic 

allow for loss of fat If you 
happen to have fat to work off.  

Otherwise the weight will tell 
you if you are losing too much 
water. The normal body weight  

is more than half water. When  

the water is depleted the body is 
not healthy. It is dehydrated. 

Salt tablets usually cause 
more harm than good, 
Increasing the salt intake is 
only useful to prevent muscle  

cramps that occur from heat  

stress and loss of salt. If you 
take lots of salt and don't keep  

your fluid Intake high enough 
you'll Increase the chances of 
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J'1 	LA$ I, MO. (AJ —  nonata neagana 	 KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) 
- President Ford 

	

touched off the dramatic recovery last spring 	 - = needed for the Republican presidential 

	

that rescued the Reagan campaign from an 	 nomination as uncotnmtted delegates, whom his 

______________ 

	

early demise. And Reagan obviously hasn't 	 .- - 	 - backers had long counted in their camp, one by 

. 	 4 

	

attacks on President Ford's foreign policies 	 moved to within three votes of the number 

forgotten. 	 one publicly ended months of fence-sitting.  

	

That Is why Ford strategists face a dilemma 	 From scattered states, for diverse reasons, the 

	

on the Reagan platform proposal, which 	 delegates announced their decisions amid the ______ 	
- 

	

amounts to a deftly worded rebuke to the policies 	 excitement and pressures of the convention's  
_____ 

	

pursued  by the President and by Secretary of 	 opening day Monday. By today, Ford had gained State Henry A. Kissinger. 	 10 votes in 24 hours. 
The Reagan amendment comes before  the  The continuing Associated Press delegate convention  tonight as  delegates deal  with  a  survey put Ford's delegate total at 1,127, only campaign platform. Ford strategists have not  three below the 1,130 needed for victory. 

decided  how to handle It. But there was no guarantee the President 
could keep the allegiance of all his delegates 

	

But  platforms are soon forgotten  anyhow. 	
L - 	

Reagan remained within striking distance, at 

Nominations are not, and the Ford strategy Is to during the next two days of political Infighting avoid risky advance tests in a closely divided over rules and party issues, Challenger Ronald convention, where a setback could shake the 
support that now has them within reach of a 1,036, having gained a single vote Monday. nominating majority. The thinning rank of the uncommitted Ills amendment would have Republicans delegates stood at 96, the first time it has dipped 
declare that American foreign policy "must below 100 in the last four months of the long merit the restored confidence of our people." primary and convention season. 

- 

The Word From KC, DeBary: 	!Ody1.. New Lawman Ends First 
Th 

	

Mrs. Dirksen Liked 	 Local Delegate Figures 	 football 

1. Dnv ()n 1rk In I-lrlcri+aII I 	 I 	 "Have you come acrossthe ti that I filed for divorce 	 Srtn.In.I ntu'c CZr,.k 	 P' 	-rL - A i 	. 	 DaftLlvmanouarterb,ekRoh 

signs are late signs. In many 
people the stroke can and does 
start before sweating 5*01*. 
When young athletes start 
having a tlrobbiqg In the tem-
ples and the body temperature 
is 104 degrees F. it is time to 
take measures to cool the body. 

There are theee main groups 
of disorders from beat: the beat 
cramps, usually corrected with 
improved salt Intake; heat 
exhaustion, which is also a low 
salt problem and Is not 
associated with a high body 
temperature; and heat stroke. I 
am sding you The Health 
Letter number '4-12 Il.t 
Stress: Cramps, EthtIon, 
Stroke for more information. 
Others who want this In-
formation can send a tong, 
stamped, self-addressed en-
velope with 50 cents for it. Send 
your letter to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 326, San 
Antonio, Tx 782. 

Meanwhile, I would suggest 
that you begin practice only 
after 4:00 p.m. and that you 
avoid nads and heavy clothing 

DOONESBURY 
yc5lcruay( 	 1 1̀  UI 	to 	oi me  Advan tage Burkhart 	is 	featured1 	along - V 

by Garry TrUdeaU1 
k,. 	Republican keynoter Sen. Howard Baker called his mother. 

in-law in Dellary at 1:30 this morning to get her opinion of his 
A Seminole County delegate to the Republican National 

Convention In Kansas ('ltv said lMiw  the tate  of 	nriw,..'sl r,,1.. 

with teams from Oiled. and 
Lake Brantley. See page 1-B. 

	

[till Swo(fcrd of Lake Mary was sworn in 	Sgt. Myers made an emergency run by patrol Mniv 	iiftp .v,nn 	 .1 	..ie..'... 	 ----- 	- 
TUMBLEWEEDS  

by lob Th.vss 

i,— AND THI$ Ll'I 
; 1RU'P'Y GETS So 

it 
I M116$ PER GALLON 
! IN Ime COUNTRY, 

*SIN"it clT, 
1—AND 'I'o AROUND 

THE - HOU$ 

by T. K. Ryan 
-. 	'UIiIi& LII LUC Ji7 5 ii varrymg WO(torlj,  22-year-old  son of  former speech. 	 requiring presidential candidates to name their vice  presidential 

-- 	 -. .-. 

' 	 INDEX 	 auxiliary police urjt az1d moments later took a Altamonte Springs mayor Lawrence Swofford, 

	

"I told him it was the high point of the convention," Mrs. 	running mates in advance is wholly in President Gerald Ford's Around The Clock , 	 . - 4-A ride he won't forget in a patrol car with blue to I'lorida Hospital North, Altamonte Springs. Everett (Louella) Dirkaen said today. "It must have been around hands. 	 Bridge -. . 	.. 	 4-B lights 	
Myers said Swofford was treated for first and At(D 	... liE 	half after midnight, their time," she said. "He'd just got back to 	Fred Streetman of Longwood, a delegate pledged  to  Ford, Calendar . 	 IA 	Police Sgt. Giorgt W. Myers tel,ted this second degree burns and later released from the Qv AE 1101

C4Z4 M 	i 	his motel." 	 said It "depends on how much orchestration is forthcoming from Comics .................  4-B account of the lncLdent: 	 hospital's emergency room. 

J 	

One phrase of Baker's speeds that struck Mrs. Dlrksen as the White House. 	 Crossword ................. B 	Swofford and other officers mt?t Mayor 	Contacted at his home today, Swofford said 

	

but  our  heads as well," "I liked that sentiment," she 	Ford legally, but also those who support Ford by personal Dear Abby ................SA the  Mayor  admtnister(d the oath for Swoffoni had  bandaged  his neck and chest and covered his (mnted. 	 preference - got the word that the president has directed or horoscope -, ............... 	Then the group, comIng iut of City Hall, heard a face with ointment. 

jaIarIy memorable was his mention of "not only using ow 	"If the Ford delegates - not Just those who are committed to Editorial...................4-A Walter Sorenson at City Hail Just after 5p.m. and there was no pain now from the burns but doctor, 

	

Mrs.'Dirksen also liked the way Baker handled the subject of 	expressed strong displeasure with the proposed rule (16C), the Hospital .' ..................3-A hissing noise coming from the mayor's parked 	"I feel well enough to go to work,,- he  said,  tXA  'A'alergate. "There Is nothing to hide. He treated It as It should be 	majority of the delegates may vote against it without considering Obituaries ................ 3-A auto. 	 he'll be returning to a physician in a few days for - 	 - 	treated: it's behindus and we have made a good fresh start. 	it one way or the other, 	 Sports 	. .......... .1-3.8 	Swrnford raised the car's hood and almost further treatment. 

	

"U the other side wants to make something of it," Mn. 	"If the delegates are allowed, without great pressure, to Television ... ........... ...I-A Immediately a radiator hose ruptured, spraying 	Commçnting on the strange twist Of events 
See MRS. DIRXSEN, Page 2A 	 See DELEGATE, Page 2-A 	

Weather ..... ............. 3-A hot water and coolant over S,,rd'sface, chest Monday he said, "I guess )ou could say it w Women ...............$A 	and neck. 	 kinds weird." 
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